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IN 'l'HE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 2395
GEORGE FERRELL,
versus

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA.

PETITION FOR. WRIT OF ERROR.

To the Honorable Justices of the Su,preme Court of Appeals
of Virginia:

Your petitioner, George Ferrell, respectfully represents
unto your Honors that he is aggrieved by a judgment entered
against him by the Circuit Court of the County of Campbell,
on th.e 8th day of July, 1940, by which he was sentenced to
confinement in the State Penitentiary for a term of five years,
·the said judgment following upon a verdict of a jury to
that effect, rendered on the 16th day of Nov~mber, 1939, find• ing him guilty of murder in the s~cond degTee.

BRIEF STATEMENT.
George Ferrell was indicted in the Circuit Court of Campbell County on January 9, 1939, for the murder of Irvin
Thornhill which occurred in said County on December 9,
1938. ·

.
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In the absence of the regular Judge of said Court, Honorable Alfred D. Barksdale, he was tried by Honorable Robert
F. Hutcheson and a jury, on the 15th and 16th days of November, 1939, with the result that. the jury returned a verdict
of second degree murder and fixed his punishment in the
State Penitentiary at five years.
On beh~lf of petitioner, a motion was made promptly to set
aside the verdict of the jury upon certain grounds then assigned (R., pp. 4, 5).
2·r..
*Before said motion was argued, Judge Hutcheson became ill and died. Later, Judge Barksdale resigned as
.Juclg·e of said Court. ;He · was succeeded by Honorable
Charles E. Burks before the motion was argued with the result that after it was argued before him, he overruled it on
July 8, 1940.
- During the course of the trial, a motion was made to strike
the Commonwealth's evidence which was overmled (R., pp.
122, 123, 124).
There were no witnesses to the murder which was wilful,
deliberate and premeditated, without any extenuating circumstances. It occurred at night, under cover of darkness.
The Commonwealth relied for a conviction of petitioner upon
circumstantial evidence.
The deceased was a son-in-law of petitioner. There was
no evidence of any. difficulty or trouble between them nor any
to prove a motive for the killing.
The petitioner, a colored man, 60 years of age, an employee
of the Lynchburg Foundry Company, for about 30 years,
where he is still employed, had never been arrested before
in his ,,rhole life, denied any knowledge of the murder. He
proved an excellent reputation for being a steady and reliable
worker, a. peaceful, law-a1biding citizen and a truthful and
dependable person.
ERROR.S .A:SSIGNED.
The following errors are assigned.
( 1) The Court erred in admitting improper evidence rn
tlie following particulars:
(a) A plaster cast of a. I1eel print (R., pp. 88, 89).
(b) In allowing tbe witness, Baugl1man, to express an
opinion that the shell found near Thornhill 's house was fired
in petitioner's g1rn without requiring· him to make tests b.efore tlle jury (R, pp. 96, 97, 101).
(c) ·In permitting photographs of t11e shells to be int.rodn~ed ::is evidence in the case (R.., pp. 98, 99).
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( d) In allowing· the blue shell and wadding· found on the
Thornhill premises to be introduced as evidence against ·petitioner (R., p. 121).
( e) In permitting the witness, Pfofmau, to compare tbe
plaster cast and shoe heel a.ud indicate points of similarity
.between them (R., pp. 112, 113).
:1'"'
*(f) In permitting the witness, Pfofman, to introduce
with his testimony, for the purpose of comparing the
plaster cast and the lwel of petitioner's shoe, enlarged photographs as evidence tliereof (R., pp. 117, 118).
(2) The Court erred in improperly instructing the jury
in the following particulars:

(a.) In giving Commonwealth's Instruction No. 2 (R., pp.
167, 168, 169).
(h) In refusing to give petitioner's Instruction No. B (R.,
pp. 173, 181, 182, 18:3).
(3) The Court erred in refusing to set aside the verdict
Hml grant petitioner a new trial upon petitioner's motion

upou the ground that the verdict was without evidence to
support it.( 4-) The Court. erred in refusing to set aside the verdict
and grant petitioner a new trial upon petitioner's motion
upon the ground that the v·erdict was contrary to the law and
evidence.

QUESTIONS INVOLVED IN APPEAL.
The quest.ions involved in this appeal will relate to the
8everal errors assigned above and also if the verdict of the
jury finding petitjoner guilty of second deµ;ree murder an<l
fixing· his punishmeut at the minimum prescribed by law
therefor does not of itself establish the fact that his guilt
1rns not been proved beyond a reasonable doubt when the
only evidence in the case, relative to the murder of Thornhil1, was to the effect t]1at it was perpetrated by ~ome one_
lying· in wait for him and shooting him without any extenuating circumstances.

ST ATE1'1ENT OF CASE.
Trvin Thornl1ill lived on the ·wins ton R.idge Road near
.focksontown, in Campbell County. his house bcinµ; about ten
to twelve feet from said roacl. During the evening of December 9, 1938. he was at his home with his two children and
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his brother-in-law, George Ferrell,, Jr.

Between the hours

. of 7 and 8 o'clock P. lVL, Thornhill went to an outhouse at or
ne::ir the rear of his house for coal.

·while near his coal
house, he was shot in his left chest and died from a hemorrhage from a gunshot wound after taking· a few steps.
....
4 *'
*There were no witnesses to the murder. The Commonwealth relied on circumstantial evidence for a convirtion of petitioner.
George Ferrell, Jr., the only other adult person at the
Thorn11ill house, at. the time of the. shooting, was on the front
porch thereof when it occurred. He beard the shot but did
i10t. see or hear any one at or about the house.
ShortJv after Thornhill 's body was found near his front
porch, officers were notified. Sta'te Office1· Snell, accompanied
by vVarren Falwell, a filling station operator, was the first
officer to reach the scene of the murder. Upon their arrival,
Snell and Falwell found Thornhill 's l)ody in his yard and a
crowd of colored people there (R., p. 38). They then went
to the rear of the house where they found cig·arettes; shot
in a post which supports the rear porch of the house; ,a shell;
a shell wadding and tracks (R.., p. 39). The tracks werH
found in a. cornfield. Other tracks were also found. Some
of Jbe tracks led up t.o about the place where the person
stood who did the shooting but the officer could not find tracks
whieh went or led ~nva~v ·from tht? place where the person
stood who did t.lle shooting. One of the tracks was described
aR having- "a kind of diamond shaped heel on it" (R., pp.
40. 41). It rained the day of the shooting and ag·ain in 'tho
evening- (R.. np. 43. 68). A dilitrent search for tracks was
nwde th0 nig·ht of the shooting; (R.• pp. 46, 48~ 64., 65, 66~ f)7
and 68). Trac.ks were found which could not he identified
(R. np. 47, 64 and 80). The tracks were not measured (R.,
1J. 47). A senrch for tracks between the houses of 'rhornhifl
and neHtioner was made both during· the night of the murde1
and the following morning (R., pp. 67, 82 and 83). BloodhounclR were used promptlv but they did not g·o in the direction of petitioner's home (H., pp. 51, 68 and 69).
Nannie Ferrell, the wife of .petitioner, operates a store
which is ·next to the Tbo'rnhill property. Norman Lawhorne
waR at the st.ore when Thornhill was shot. She sent Law-home to petitioner's home to inform him about tl1e shooting·
(R... pn, 49. 52 ancl 54). Lawhorne went. to petitioner's home
and fonnd him there (R., pp. 52, 53 and 54).
*vVllile' Lawhorne was at petitioner's home for the
n11rnose aforesaid, officers and others went there (R.,
pJ). 42, 53).

George Ferrell v. Commonwealth ~f Virginia
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Upon their arrival at petitioner's home, Officer Snell informed him they wished ''to look his house over" (R., p. 42).·
~hey found his shotgun which is the gun in evidence, not
couceaied, where he told them it was (R., pp. 42 and 50). They
also found some shells (R., pp. 42:, 43, 50, 58 and 78), a can
of Visco household oil on a tab]e and a substance in a stove
which appeared to be rags that had been burned (R.., pp. 42,
56, 57, 62 and 69)~ The gun which appeared to have been
kept in good condition was examined by Officer Fizer who said
he thought he detected the odor of gunpowder (R., pp. 56 and

57).
· After the petitioner was arrested, his shoes were removed
from his feet. One of his shoes was carried to the plaee
where tracks were found to compare it with the tracks (R.,
pp. 41 and 42). The shoe was placed in a track that night
(R., pp. 47, 48, 67 and 68). It was again carried to the place
the following morning (R., pp. 75,. 79, 81 and 82). A plaster
cast of a heel print was made (R., pp. 76, 88 and 90).
The empty Peters hlue high velocity shell found by Warren Falwell near the Thornhill house was delivered by him
to Officer Snell. It was not wet (R., pp. 44 and 63). Although
a number of other shells were found in petitioner's home,
none were found therein like that found by l\fr. Falwell nt
the scene of the murder (R.,, pp. 43, 50, 59 and 78).
The above mentioned gun, empty shell, one shoe and plaster
cast of the licel print. were sent to the F;ederal Bureau of Investigation at ·washingtou, D. C., for examination.
The shell and gun were exainined by T. A. Baughman, u
special agent of the Bureau. He testified that he fired in the
gun shells similar to tne blue one, referred t.~ in the e:vidence,
as the evidence shell, the night. of the murder or that found
on the Thorn llill premises; that he compared those fired by
him in the gun with the blue evidence shell a.nd found similar
·marks on each and it was his opinion that the gun of pe6* titioner fired the blue *evidence shell.
The shoe and plaster cast were examined by R. H.
Pfofmm1, another special agent of tl1e Bureau. He testified
tlmt he found eight or nine points of similarity between
them.
Each of the two last mentioned witnesses was allowed to
use photographs in connection with his testimony.
The petitioner, a colored man, 60 years of age, has lived
with his family on the aforesaid Winston Ridge Road at
.Tacksontown about 38 to 40 years. He is still employed by
1:l1e Lynchburg· Foundry Company where he has worked regu]arbr for 30 years. Ont.he da.y of the murder, he worked (R.,
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pp. 126, 12,7, 157\ and 164). He left his place of employment
about 3 o'clock in the aftemoon and reached his home about
6 to 6:30 o'clock P. l\L (R., pp. 10, 23 and 127), having stopped
at several places en route home. The last place at which he
stopped before arriving at his home was the store operated
by his wife (R., pp. 128 a.nd 129). It was a wet, rainy day and
evening· and the gTotmd in front of the stqre was muddy (R.,
p. 128). His shoes were wet and muddy (R., pp. 128 and
129). The distanee from the Lynchburg· Foundry Company
to his home is about. two miles which he walked (R.., p. 136).
He wiped the mud off of his shoes with a hemp sack on his
back porch after he arrived at his home (R., p. 133). Officer
Snell said his shoes were wet and had been cleaned (R., p.
45) and again he said they looked like they had just bBen
cleaned and were "a little wet or damp" (R., p. 49'). Officer
Fizer said they were wet (R., p. 110).
Four of petitioner's children, namely :-Laura Ferrell, Iris
Ferrell, Maria Ferrell and George Ferrell, Jr., were at his
home when he· arrived. Some conversation tQ~k place about
supper (R., pp. 10 and 24). He went to his i.ce-box on a rear
l)Orch for some Imm which he cooked and then ate his supper
-(R., pp. 10, 24, 30, 31 and 129). After supp~r, he smoked a
cigarette and went out on l1is hack porch but had nothing with
him (R., pp. 24, 25 and 146). He placed a piece of string or
cord on a table (R., p. 25).
7*
*George Ferrell, lr., left his father's home about fifteen minutes after he arrived there and went to Thornhill's house (R., p. 11) where he had been about one-half
hour before Thornhill was shot (R., p. 12). Iris Ferrell went
to her mother's store as was her habit (R., pp. 25, 28). Laura
Ferrell thought she saw petitioner have his hand on his gun
at home. She went to the store to carry suppm~ to her mother
aF1 was her custom (R., pp. 31, 32 and 33). Maria Ferrell
also went to the store (R., pp. 35, 38).
Petitioner denied any knowledge of the shooting or murder.
There had been no trouble between him and Thornhill who
wnF1 his son-in-law. They visited each other and petitioner
visited in Thornhill 's home on the Thursday previous to the
1mnder (R., p. 130).
The property referred to in the evidence as a. cornfield is
that of petitioner and ha<l been cultivated and used by him
(R.. p. 134). He went to it at any time be desired (R., p.
1R5). There was no d_ivision fence between it and the Thornhill property (R., pp. 134, 135).
·
Other factR will he rne11tionecl in discussing the. several a8sig-nments o~ error.

George ~.,errell v. Commonwealth of Virginia
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ARGUMENT.
The C01.1,rt Erred -in, _Admitting hnproper Evidence in the
Following Pm·ticitlars:
1

(a) A Plaster Cast of a ll eel Print.

In discussing this subject, it is necessary to review the
evidence relative to foot.prints and tra.cks which were found
after the murder of Thornhill.
Officer Snen testified tha.t with the aid of a flashlight, he
looked for tracks as best be could (R., p. 46) and he found
tracks in the cornfield in the rear of Thornhill 's house (R.,
pp. 39, 40).
8*
•)!:He testified in part as follows (R., pp. 40: 41) :
'' Q. You found near the place where the shell was found
an odd track or two?
'' A. vYe could track where the man came up to the shell.
'' Q. Where did you track it to or from 1
'' A. Came down towards the woods coming to this place.
'' Q. How far did you follow it?
'' A. Probably as far as from here to the road.
'' Q. And it led in the direction of the woods, you say f
'' A. It came from, the woods.
'' Q. And yo11: say in addition to that Une of tracks -?JO'U
foitnd u;hat?
".l\.. Some odd tracks but we couldn't follow this track
froni where the shell icas fo-und. TV e never could track it
awny from there.
''Q. Where were the odd tracks?
"A. Back in tbe rornfield _qoing back a little to the right
of iohere the other track came up.
· "Q. Ilow far fro·1n the line of tracks?
'' A. ProlJably twelve or fifteen feet."

He described the t.racks as having "a kind of n diamondshaped heel on it" (R.., p. 41) and said "We looked all arownd
there frJ}in_q to ,qet this track a1way frmn whe·re this man .stood
but couldn't do it" (R.., p. 46).
He a.lso testified (R.., p. 47) :
"Q. Dfrln't you tesNfy _there were 11rn11-Jf tracks you could,
not identify?
'' A. It ,wa.c: a lot of tracks l couldn't identify.
"Q. Did vou measure the track that niA·htf
"A. No, sir."
.

1
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Warren ~,alwell accompanied Officer Snell a.ud during the
search of the Thornhill premises found an empty blue shell
which he delivered to the Officer (R.., p. 39).
9~"
'"He testified in pai't as follqws (R., p. 61):
'·Q. D·id you fi11,(l wny tracks back of the house, Mr. Falwell?
·
'' A. fT7 e found s01ne tracks back there, a whole lot of tracks.
What I niean, just so many of them you coi,ldn't tell onr- from
the other.
'! Q. vVhere did those tracks lea.d to "l
'' A. I think some of them led back toward the road , or
back from the road down. there. I don't remember.
'' Q. Did you find any tracks anywhere near where the
Rhell was found 7
''A. Yes, sir, there were some tracks, well I would say
maybe twenty-five or thirty feet from where the shell was
bu.t on accoitnt of so 1niwh grass there yo·u. cou.ldn 't ·nia.ke uut
any track where the shell was f oivnd. ''

He also testified it was raining and so wet "voit coulfl11.'t
do much as far as tracking was concerned;'' that. there wcrtJ
vlenty of tmcks there (R., p. 62); that ''it looked like it was
ju.st a world of tracks all alon[J the1·e" (R., p. 64); that he
looked for tracks between the Thornhill and Ferrell properties but did not find any (R., pp. 65, G6) ; that there were
tracks pract-ically all over the corn.fiehi aud tracks '' you could
not tell anythin.(J abou.t'' (R., p. 71).
Officer Phillips went to the scene the next morning after
U1e murder and searched for tracks (R., pp. 74, 75).
Re testified in part as follows (R., pp. 75, 76) :
1

'' Q. Did you ·find any tracks f ,
'' A. Found several tracks, yes, sir.
"Q. All right, where did those tracks begin and where did
thev end?
"A. Well, they led from a. path that t'ltrns ou{ above Irvi·n
Thornhill's house and wMit rlown there throu,,qh a cornfield.
, The cornfield ran out almost to the house. They led off
10* the hard siirface to the ripht and out into this *cornfield
and down a rig·ht smart incline, a right smart little hill,
through this little cornfield and ran toward th(\ back of the
l10use.
'.
"Q. All rig·bt, did you find any of those tracks with well

defined peculiarities 1
"A. Found one track with a goocl heel print right on the
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bank going down through the cornfield, a little hill, and I
think about half-way from. the roadway to the house. I would
say thirty or thirty-five steps from the road and about the
same distance from the house.
'' Q. Did that appear· to be an old or a new track?
'' A. It was a new traak.
"Q. "\Vhat peculiarities were there about that track7
"A. Well, it was a wet time and this heel went down into
the mud, this red mud, a pretty good little distance, mashed
in it and it had a diamond-shaped mark on the rubber heel.
It-had a rubber heel and the diamond was cross-ways and on
one corner of that diamond was a little bit cut away, and we
had the shoe that came off of the man that we suspected and
it appeared to be the same track.
'' Q. Did you, or any one for you, make a plaster cast of that
heel print?
"A. Yes, sir, Mr. Deaner from Lynchburg wen·t with me·
out there and made a. plaster cast of that heel print.
'' Q. Were there more than one of these heel prints that
vou mentioned f
· "A. There were plenty of tracks that looked just like that
but the ground was wet and most of the prints had picked
up the dirt under the heel instead of leaving· the print of that
diamond shape and the print of the heel just picked up the
whole bottom under the shoe and left a big track. There were
plenty of tracks that went on, if it was tpa.t track, on toward
the house and then came back and crossed the back of tl1e lot
behind the school house.
'' Q. And did you see other tracks with less sure imprints,
appearing· to be similar to this f
11 *
•" A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And you could track those across that field!
'' A. Yes, sir."
Again he testified (R., pp. 79, 80) :
'' Q. Diel you find a whole track there f

'· A. No, sir.
''Q. Did1·i't find an.y whole tra.cks at all?
'' A. Plent11 of whole tra-clcs b1tt no whole track that showed
the full irnprint of the heel.
·
'' Q. Tliere were quite a number of tracks there though
in on and a.bout. that property that you could not distinguish,
· weren't there?
"A. Pleuty of tracks around the house, not many out in
the field. In this cornfield there was a path that wasn't used

10
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very much from this road duwn across the cornfield to the
back of the house. I don't. think there had been many tracks
down throug·h there.
"Q. J,Veren't there tracks in there that there was n.o wa.y
by whrich yoi, or anybody could disting'ttish or tell who had
made them?
''A. Yes,sir.
"Q. A.nd plenty of them?
"A. 80111,e tracks we coitldn't tell who had rnade them."

He further testified (R., pp. 82, 83) :
'' Q. \Vere you asked this question: 'Did you make any
effort to track any tracks across the school house property "l'
Do you recaU that question being asked you 1
'' A. I did make an effort .to track them across there, yes,
sir.
"Q. Do you recall what your answer was?
'' A. I don't know w ha.t my answer was.
"Q. Didn't. you answer 'yes, sir'!
'' A. I don 't recall.
12*
"'" Q. Do you recall having been asked this question:
'Coitld you. find (TJJ1,y over there?'
'' A. I dicln 't find any positive tracks that I could ident-i_fy
as the sa1ne shoe. I f ou11id tracks.
"Q. In other words, yoit testified: 'not that I could be sure
of and be sure that they were 1nade by this shoe'?
'' A. I vrobably did say that. It has been a long time ago.''

Officer Deaner testified he went with Officer Phillips to the
Thornl1ill property and ma.de the plaster cast of the heel
print which cast was introduced as evidence over the object.ion of petitioner; that Phillips showed him the print he desired to be made; that there were other tracks with no outstanding· cha.racteristic.s and in the particular print used, the
so]e of the shoe was not visible (R., pp. 88, 92.).
It is submitted that the foregoing· evidence for the Commonwealth relative to tracks a.nd heel prints found on and
about the Thornhill property, the cornfield, and the school
property, establishes tlmt many tracks were found the night
of the murder and again the following- morning; that some
of them were tracked into the Thornhill property from a
natl1; some of them from the road and others from the woods;
tliat some of them could be followed into the property; tha.t
some of them could not be traced out of it while others did
g·o awa.y from it; that there were different lines of trMks;

George FeJTell v. Commonwealth of Virginia
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that there were tracks which could not he identified or disting·uished from other tracks and that none of them were
mc~asured.
In view of the foregoing, it is impossible to determine whose
shoes made the tracks or prints or how many different shoes
made t]1em. Under snch circumstances and that state of
facts, it was highly prejudicial to the petitioner for the aforesaid plaster cast to have been admitted as evidence against
.him.
.
Petitioner was anestcd shortly after the murder of Thornhill occurred. After his ar'i·est, his shoes were removed
13* from his feet a11cl at lea.st *one of them carried to the
scene the same nig·ht and again the following day.
Officer Snell testified the shoe was carried to the cornfield
(R., p. 4!) and was put down into the track (R.., pp. 47, 48).
:M:r. Falwell testified likewise (R., p. 62). Officer Phillips
told about carrying- the shoe to the place the following mornin~· (R., pp. 81, 82).
The plaster cast was made in the aftemoon of December
10, 1938 (R., p. 88). In other wol'ds, it was not made until
after the shoe had been carried to the Thornhill property
and fitted into tracks. Office1.· Phillips was not with Officer
Snell at the Thornhill property the night of the murder (R.,
p. 77). There is no evidence in the record to show that the
ca:,;:t mnY not haw~ lwr.n nrncfo of the same track into which
the shoe had been previously placed or fitted. No one testified tlrnt the cast was not made of one of the same tracks into
which the !:iho(~ had been p1·eviously fitted.
The record shows t.hat in an effort to convict petitioner
considerable emphasis was placed on the plaster cast. This
is horno out by the testimony of R. F. Pfofman (R., pp. 11 l,
121), furtlrnr refer011ce to w ltieh will he made hereinafter.
In tllis connodi011, the attention of the Court is called to
the fact tha,t. the field ref erred to in evidence as ''cornfield''
or that next to the Thomhill property, is owned, cultivated
and nsed by petitioner (R., p. 134). He went to it for different purposes at any time (H., p. rn5). He went there frequently and may have ma<le tnwks thel'e (R., pp. 142, 143).
Althoup;h more flmn 1 l months intervened from the date of
the mnrder to the date of the trial, no attempt of any kind
was made to disprove or 1·efute Huch evidence on the part
of petiti.oner.
Tn v1r.w of. tl1e ahove, it i:,;; suhmitted that the evidence relative to trncks wm; so va.!!,'ne, indefinite nnd uncertain tha.t the
phrnter cast r.;houlcl not. have been admitted in evidence
n_g·ainst netitioner.
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(b) In Allow-iug the i1Vitness, Bauglmian, to Express an .
Opinion .'That the Shell Fomid Near Thornhill's House Was
F-ired ,in Petitioner's Oun without Requir·ing H-ini to Make
7'esls Before the Jur;lJ.

;;;This witne8s told of his experience as_ an examiner
of firearms and while be gave his qualifications as an
expert, lat.er qualified the same (R., pp. 9:3, '94, 106). He
testified about examinations made hv him in a lahoratorv in
Washington of the gim and blue shell which had been"' de.
live.reel to him; that he fired three or four shells in the gun;
that he compared the marks on the shell fired by him in the
p;un with mu l'ks -he said he found on the shell wl1ich had been
delivered to him and that such marks were similar. He was
allowed, over petitioner's objection and exception, to express
an opinion that the shell delivered to him was fired in the
nbove mentioned gun (R., pp. 94-97).
He also testified that the marks on tbe shells, that delivered
to him and those fired by him in the gun, upon which his
aforesaid opinion was based, could not he seen by him with
his naked eye; that ho saw them throug·h a mic.roscope in a
laboratory in 'VI ashing-ton; that he did not have the microscope with l1im and was not prepared to ,make a. de,rnonstra.tion. or anJJ test whereby a. jury could look through anything
and see the things about ,vllich he had testified (R., pp. 107,
lOR). He also was permitted to use and to introduce enlarged photographs as cvi<lence, over the objection of petitionr~r, of two shells. However, he admitted he did ·not photo. Y:mph all of the test shells used by- him (R., p. 109).
The witness should have been required to make tests. before the jmy instead of being; ullowcd to usurp their fune14*

. t.ions.
See 20 Am .•Jnr., Section 760, page 632, which in part is as
folfows:
·

"~7fi0. IN CRIMINAL PROSECUTI0NS.-F1requently,
on a trial it is necessary that the instrument, such as a weapon
involved in a crime, he tested and demonstrated. Such if'sfs
shouU be made in the presence of the ji1,ry, and where conducted openly as part of the trial of the case, mav become a
valuable auxiliary in the discovery of the truth***.'' (Italics
supplied.)
No tests were made by the witness in the presence of the

jurv. He did not make any attempt to demonstrate any tests.
H~ did not know the number of No. 5 chilled shot in a
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];>eters high velocity shell. He did not know the quantity of .
powder in such a shell. He did not know how many different kinds of shotguns are manufactured in this, •country
15* nor did be know how many are manufactured in foreign
countries. He did not know how many are exported
from or imported into this country (R., pp. 104-106).
In this connection, see Ware v. Starkey, 80 Va. 191, "fhe·re
after commenting on expert testimony, pages 204 and 205,
this a.pp ea rs on page 205 :
' ' >Jlt * * In this sense we may adopt the strong language of
Lord Campbell, that skilled witnesses come with such a hfas
on their minds to support the cause in which they are embarked that hardly any weight should be given to their evidence.''

It is striking·ly significant that this witness did not testify
he examined the shells fired by him in the gun before firing
them to ascertain what marks, if any, were on them.
·
The action of the Court in permitting the witness to express
the aforesaid opinion without· any tests before the jury was
highly prejudicial to petitioner.
(c) In Per·m.ittinl} Photographs of the Shells to Be Introduced As Evidence in the Case.

It has been pointed out above that the witness, Baughman,
was allowed to use with his testimony, enlarg·ed photographs
of. the '' evidence shell'' and the '·test shell.'' These photographs were received as evidence in the case (R., pp. 98, 99).
Clearly, they were not evidence because the ,best evidence was
in court.
If the witness had made tests of the shells and gun before
tl1e jury, it would probably have been pi·oper for the photograpl1s to have been used in comparing· the shells. Since
such test was not made; the use of the photogTaphs was improper and prejudicial to petitioner.
( d) In A.llowin,q the Blue Shell ancl ·Wadding Found on the
Thornhill Premises to Be Introduced as Evidence A,qainst Petitioner.

It is conceded that considerable latitude is allowed in the
int.roductitm of evidence in cases involving· circumstantial evidence.

1f
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It is also conceded that. the witness, Baughman, expressed an *opinion that the blue shell was fired in p~titioner 's gun. However, that was simply the expres-sion of an opinion whereas the l.mcontraclicted evidence in
the case shows that while petitioner did own and possess other
shells, including a buckshot shell, he had not, at any time,
ever owned, used or possessed a shell or shells of the kind
founcl on the Thornhill premises and introduced as evidence.
There is no evidence in the case to connect petitioner with
the wadding·.
There is no evidence in the record that petitioner was at
or about the Thornhill property aft.er he returned to his
home from his day's work.
See McBride's Case, 95 Va. 818.
16*

(e) In Pernl-ittin_q the fVitncss, Pfofnian, to C01nvare the
Plaster Ca,st and Shoe Heel and to Indicate Points of Sim.-ilarity Between Them.

This witness, an expert, testified he l1ad been employed
hy the Federal Bureau of Investigation since 1935; that he
is assig11ecl to its technical laboratory; that he has made
numerous examinations of tire treads and footprints; that the
plaster cast and shoe, in evidence, were delivered to him;
that he had compared the plaster cast and ihe rubber heel
- of tI1e shoe and photogmphs of each ],ad been made and enlarged (R, pp. 1.11, 112, 113-117).
He was asked and was pci:mitted to testify, over petitioner's objection, that there were possibly eig;bt or nine
pofots of similarity between the cast and shoe heel (R.., p.
1.16). He was allowed to use in connection with his testimony
enlarged photographs of tl10 cast a.ncl the l1eel of the shoe.
It is submitted that the trial court. committed error in allowing- ~mch witness to testify about comparisons made by
liim of the cast and heel for the reason that the subject of
the comparison of tracks and footprints is a matter of common knowledg·e and does not require expert te~timnny or
opinions of experts.
See 20 Am. Snr., Section 781, which in part is as follows:
"~781-MATTERS OF COMMON KNO-WLEDGE-E.xvert opinion. fost·imony, while not limited or restricted in its
scope to matters of science, art. 01· skiII. is not *n.llmDed
to invade the field of common knowlerl.de. Such testimony c.annot he received either to nrove or disprove
tl1ose tl1in~ts which fl re supposed to lie v.rithin the common

17*
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knowledge, experience and education of men. It is inad-nii.c;-

sible where the ,natter under considcra.tion is of such a character that anyone of ordinary intelligence, without any peculiar habits or course of study, 'W01tld be able to fonn a correct
opimon. If the subject is one of conimon knowledge, as to
which the facts can be intelligently described to the jtu.ry and.
·imderstood by them, and they can fonn a reasonable opinion
for themselves; the opfrtion of an expert will be rejected
* * *." (Italics supplied.)
Also see 20 Am. Jur., Section 882, which in part is as follows:

''§882. FR,OU COMPARISON OF FOOTPRINTS-Evidence of the character and identity of footprints and tracks
found where the crime is discovered and of the similaritv of
those footprints to the footprints of the accused, 01· those
made by shoes worn by, or found in his possession and of
the similarity of the tracks found to be those of his horse,
automobile, etc., is admissible to identify him as the guilty
person. Such matter of identity is of necessity generally a
matter of opinion. Such evidence is akin to evidence of tl1e
correspondence of fingerprints and palm prints, but there
are several practical diff e-rences arisin.,q fro11i the fact that

footvrints are large a:iul that points of similar-ity are ob·vio1ts.
Por this reason it is generally held that expert testimony is
not req1,1.ircd to show fron1 a com1mrison of footprints anrJ
tracks the simila:rity thereof; the comparison of footprints
may properly be made a subject of non-expert testimony
•
# *."
(Italics supplied.)
In view of the foregoing, it is submitted that the trial court
erred in permitting· an expert witness to make the comparison
and to express an opinion a.bout similarities and particularly
so when he was allowed to emphasize his testimony with the
aid of enla rg·ed photographs wl1ich were mounted on a board
(R., pp. 113-116) before the jury.
(f) In Pennittfr1l} the Witness, Pfofman, to Introduce with
llis 1'estimMtJJ, for the Purpose of Co,m,1Ja.r-in_q the Plaster
r!nRt anrl the ff ef!l of Petitioner's Shoe, Enlarged Photo-.,
omvhs· .As Evidence TherP-of.

It has been shown above that the witness, Pfofman, an expert, was allowed to testify, over the objection of petitioner,
tbnt be had compared the plaster cast wit11 a heel on peti-
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tiouer's shoe and that there were eight or nine points of
similarity between them.
18*
*"'While he was testifying as an ·expert witness, be was
permitted, in making such comparison, to use enlarged
photogrnpbs of ca.ch wbic.h were placed on a board befµre
the jury. He pointecl out from suc.h photographs bis methods
of comparing the cast and shoe heel and testified there were
eig·ht or nine points of similarity between them, thereby placing considerable emphasis upon the same.
Since the subject of comparison of footprints and tracks
is a- matter of non-expert testimony and not that of expert
' testimony, it necessarily and uatura1ly follows that anything
which such expert witness was allowed to do to emphasize
bis testimony was harmful and pl'ejudicial to petitioner.
And in view of the foregoing authority that'' it is gen.erally
held that expert testi11iony i.s not required to _show from, ,t
c01nparison of footprints ancl traclcs the similarity thereof,"
it necessarily follows that the introduction of such photographs, for the purpose aforesaid, with the· testimony of such
expert witness, was harmful error .

.

(2) The Court Erred in 11nvropcrly Instructing the ,lu.ry

in the Foll01.oing Particitlars:
(a) In Giving C 01nrnonwealth 's Instrnction No. 2.

This instruction is as follows:
'' The Court instructs the jury that whoever kills a human
-beinir wit.h malice aforcthoug·ht is guilty of murder, and
that a nmrder that is perpetrated by lying· in wait, or any kind
of wilful, deliberate and premeditated killing is murder in
the first deg.Tee; that a mortal wound given ,vith a deadly
weapon in the previous possession of the slayer without any
or upon slig·ht provocation, is prima. facie wilful, deliberate
and premeditated killing·, and throws upon the defendant
the necessity of proving extenuating circumstances'' (R., pp.
167, 168, 169).

To whieh action of t.he Court, in giving the aforesaid instruct.ion, petitioner objected and excepted.
19*
*It is conceded that. as an abstract proposition of law,
the above mav be substantia.llv correct and in some iu~ta.nces. it would probably be a -p1:·oper instruction to give.
However. in tllis case, it was inapplicable and ,-vas ·misleading, t.lmt is, the port.ion thereof whicl1 reads as follows :
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''that a mortal wound given with a. deadly weapon in the
previous possession of the slayer without any or upon slight
provocation, is prim.0: f acie wilful, deliberate and premeditated kil,ing, and throws upon the defendant the necessity
of proving extenuating circumstances.''
The instruction as given wholly overlooks and ig11ores the
fact that this is a case of circumstantial evidence and the
burden on the Commonwealth to. establish petitioner's g'llilt
beyond a. reasonable doubt. It likewise ignores the presumption of innocence in his favor, in which he rests securely,
until his guilt has been proved beyond a. reasonable doubt.
In effect, it told the jury that because petitioner- had a
shotg-un, a homicide had occurred for which he was arrested
and placed on trial, he was the slayer and the burden rested
on him, the defendant, t.o prove extenuating circumstances.
The words "sla.yer" and "defendant'' are so used in the
jnstruction as to have misled the jury into believing that
because petitioner liad been charged with the murder.., he
was the" slayer'' mentioned therein and that the burden had
been thrown upon him as "defendant" to prove extenuating
eircumstances. The jury should lz.a.ve been told that if they
believed from the evidence beyoncl a reasonable dou-bt that
JJctitioner, with a deadly weapon, com·mitted the homicide, with out miy or uvon slight provocation, it was vrima facie
wilful, etc. killing and threw upon him. the necessity to pro11e
e:1.;t enua tin,q cir civmsta11 ces.
Since the instruetion a.s given, was clearly misleading, it
was error to have given it.
(h) In Refu8inlJ to Give Petitioner's Instnwtion

No. B.

Instruction No. B tendi?red to the Court on behalf of petitioner is as follows:
'' The Court further instructs the jury tl1at if any
juror in this case *has such reasonable doubt after hearing the evidence in this case, receiving their instructions
from the court, and listening· to the arguments of counsel,
~nch jnror should not agree to a conviction of the accus~d
tlrnt is opposed by such a. doubt" (R., pp. 173, 181, 182, 183).

20*

The court refused to give such instruction, to which action
The above mentioned instruction sl10uld be read and conRidered together with petitioner's instruction No. A which
the court gave (R., p. 172).
of tlie court, petitioner duly objected and excepted.

18
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Both of the above instructions, that is No. A and No. B,
were taken from the case of Wes sells v. C om'nionwealth, 164
Va. 664. On pag·e 673 thereof, this court, ref erring to such
instructions, said:
"(7, 8) It must be conceded thatthe instructions embody
the familiar doctrine on the question of reasonable doubt,
and were this not a case where the defense of insanity was
interposed, it wo1tld be error to re/1tse to g-ive them.'' (italics
. supplied.)
Insanitv was not involved in the case under consideration.
Hence, ba"sed on the authority of the a.hove citec~ case instruction No. B should have been given and the refusal of the
Court to give it constituted error since no similar instruc..
tion was given.
(3) The Court Errecl in RefU:sing to Set Aside the Verd-ict
and Grant Petitioner a New Trial 1tpon Petitioner's Motion
iipon the Groivnd That the Tl erdict lVas without Evidence to
81tpport It .

. The evidence for the Commonwealth developed tlle following:

Irvin Thornhill went to his coal house for coal. While in
the rear of his house, he was shot by some one at! a distance,
estimated by the Coroner of Campbell County, to have been
ten or twelve steps or yards, not over-fifteen steps from him
(R., p. 8). So he was evidently murdered by some one lying
in wait for him, under cover of darkness.
Pet.itionei~ reached his home from hj s work the evening· of
the murder between 6 and 6:30 o'clock, P. M. (R., pp. 10, 23).
Four of his children were there at. that time. There was
21* some discussion about supper. He *cooked some ham
for his supper and then ate it. The c.hildren left home
at different. times. George Ferrell, Jr., one of the above
mentioned children, remained at home about fifteen minutes
after his fathm· arrived and then went to Thornhill 's house
(R., p. 11). When he reached Thornhill 's, he found Thornhill, his wife and his two children, there. - Thornhill 's wife
left ancl went to a store. After Georg-c Ferrell, Jr., bad been
at Thornhill 's house "about half an 11our," the shooting- occurred (R, p. 12).
Iris Ferrell, Laura Ferrell and Maria Ferrell, the other
three children al)ove referred to, went, to their mother's store
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(R., pp. 25, 32, 35) where J>eople congTeg·ated at night aud
also at the Thornhill house which is next to the store (R., p.
28).
There was evidence that petitioner cleaned his gun with a
string and rag when he cleaned it and oiled it (R., pp. 16,
22). He placed a string or cord on a table in his house (H.,
p. 25). Laura Ferrell said before she left home for the store;
she thought she saw him have llis hand on his gun (It., p.
31).
.
Tl1e Thornhill property abuts on a ha.rd surfaced highway and the ]1ouse thereon is nen r the \'Oad. It is the property next to the above mentioned store. There are other
houses near the Thornhill property. Lights were burning· in
them the night of the shooting- (R., pp. ]9, 20).
A lot containing about 4 aeres also adjoins the Thornhill
property. This is the lot referred to in the evidence as '' cornfield.'' It was cultivated and used by petitioner who went
there frequently (R., p. 21). There is a path across it which
leads from the public highway to the belt line of the Norfolk
& "'\Vestern Railway Company. Other people went through.
such lot (R., p. 21).
After Thornhill 's body was found, a search of his premises
was made. S}:iot in a post supporting the rear porch to the
Thornhill house; cigarettes; a shell wadding with No. 5 thereon; an empty Peters l1igh velocity chilled shot shell, blue in
color, and tracks were found. The shell was said not to be
wet.
22*
*Bloodhounds were called and used but thev did not
trail or track anyone in the direct.ion of pe.titioner 's
l1omc (R., p. 51) w~1ich is said to be about 550 or 600 yards
from the Thornhill house (R., p. 65).
A track with "a kind of a cfaunond-slrnped heel" was found
as well a.s many other tracks. Some of the tracks came from
the woods. Odd tracks ,vcre found (R, p. 40). While tra-clcs
were foiM1Jd a,t a place whic7, U was believed was the place.
where the person. stoocl who did the shooti11.,q, such tracks
could not be tracked or traced awav from su:clz place (R.., pp.
40, 46). There were tracks whieh could not be identified (R.,
pp. 47, 61, 80). Tracks came from the ·winston Ridge Road
(R., p. 62). There were tracks about whicl1 nothing could be
told (R., pp. 62, 64, 71, 80). An effort u;as made to find tracks
between the Thornhill an.cl Ferrell properties. They were not
found (R., pp. 65, 66, 67). Tracks from the path were fonnd
(R., p. 75). A heel print with a diamond in the rubber was
found. A plaster ca.st was made of it. Other tracks wit.h less
sure imprints simila1· to it were seen (R.., p. 76). Tracks

'
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were found which could not be identified as having been made
by petitioner's shoe (R., p. 83) a.nd tracks went in different
directions (R., p. 79).
Norman Lawhome was at the store of petitioner's wife
wh~n 'fbornhill was shot. She sent him to her home to notify
petitioner about the shooting·. Lawhorne knocked on vetitfoner ·s door who went to it "im.niediately'' (R., pp. 52, 53,
54). ·while Lawhorne was at petitioner's home for the purpose aforesaid, officers went there (R., p. 53). Petitioner's
home was searched that nig·ht (R., pp. 42, 50, 55, 56). He told
the officers where his g-un was. It was in a. corner of one
rn.om not concealed (R., pp. 42, 50). Shells were found in
his home which he told the officers he had (R., pp. 42, 50, 56,
58, 59, 78). In the course of the searches of vetit-ioner's home,
no shells were fownd therevn l-ike tha,t found on Thonihill's
premises (R.., pp. 43, 58, 59, 78). The gun bad appa'rently
been. cleaned and oiled ( R., p. 42). An oil can was found on
a table (R., pp. 42, 56) which was a can of ordinary Visco.
household oil (R., pp. 59, 22). A substance was found in a
stove which had the appearance of burned rags (R., pp.
23* 57, 62, 69). Officer :F'izer thought *he detected the odor
of powder in smelling the gun (R., p. 57). The gun
wns fired the uight of the search hut whether before or after
ltir.er smelt it, the record does not show (R., pp. 50, 83). The
sl1oes on petitioner's feet. were taken off and one was carried
to the place where a seal'ch for tracks had been made (R.,
pp. 41, 42, 47, 48, 62, 81). The shoe wa.s placed ln a. track.
It was a rainy, wet day. Petitioner had to travel some distance to his home from his place of employment. He walked.
His shoes were described ns being wet and damp and clean
(R., pp. 45, 4S, 110). His clothes were described as being
dry and again as damp (R., pp. 48, 110). It was wet and
muddy at Nannie Ferrell's store (R., p. 49) where petitioner
stopped before going- to his home.
??etitioner was a rrestecl but denied any knowledge of the
crime.
Officer Phillips testified be c~Tried to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation at
ashing-ton, the gun, shell, some shot,
plaster east and shoe (R.., pp. 76, 7_7). Later, he said he carried two shells, that found on the premises of Thornhill and
the other wlJich had been sl10t by either Officer Snell or 1\fr.
Falwell while they were at petitioner's house (R., p. 83).
A.~rain, he said he didn't know if he carried two shells (R.,

,,v

p. 87).

An aQ;ent of the Bureau testified he fired three or four
shells in the g·un ; that he compa red the shells fired by him
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in the gun with the shell delivered to him and found markings upon each which were similar so it was his opinion that
the shell which' had been delivered to him was fired in petitioner's gun. Photog1:aphs were used by the witness to com..
pare two shells.
.Another ag·ent of the same Bureau testified he had compared the plaster cast and the rubber heel. on petitioner's
shoe and found eight or nine points of similarity. He also
-used photographs of the cast and heel. ·
·
.As to the blue shell found on Thornhill 's premises, there
was no evidence that petitioner had any connection with it
save tha.t. of the Bureau agent who expressed an opinion it
was fired in petitioner's gun. He testified there were marks
on the -shell not visible to his eve but which he had seen
through a micro.scope and there were similar marks on
24·x· the shells *fired by him in the gun (R., p. 108). He
used enlarged photographs to point out what' he referred to as marks on the shell referred to as '' evidence
shell" and what he also referred to as marks on the "test
shell.'' These pbotograp11S are amongst the exhibits in the
oase. It is submitted that a careful examination of them will
not sustain the position taken by the witness.
Petitioner harl in his horne sonie 12 ga·uge shotgun shellB,
incl11,rlin_q rme M· two buckshot shells. The shells owned by
ltim were not of the kind or quality as that foimd on the Thornhill preniises. All of his shells were green in color except the
bitd~shot which was r<~d in color. That f onnd on the Thornhill prerniseB was bl'll.e in color. Althoitgh 1nore tlwn eleven
· ·1nontlls had elapsed froni the date of the niurder to the date
of the tria.l, there was no evidenr:e i.n the case to show that
vetitioner had ever bought, owned or had anv connection with
f.hr above merd·ioned blue shell or any kind of Peters high
velocity shells.
As to the evidence of tracks, it is submitted that the record
shows there were tracks fro11i the iooods; tracks front the Win,<don Ridge Road and froni a path. There were odd tracks;
tracks .Qoin:q in different directions; traclis which could not
be identified and sonie abo·ut which nothing cou.ld be told. In

other words, there is no evidence in the record to prove bevond a reasonable doubt who made such tracks. Furtherinore, a shoe ivas fitted. into one of the tracks shortly after the
rnurder occitrrecl. There is no proof in the recMd that the
heel· print of which the cast was 'made, may not have been

m.ade of that very im,print. It must be borne in mind also
tliat the petitioner cu.ltivated and- nsed the "cornfield" and
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went there frequently. He may have made some of the tracks
on one of his visits to it.
In Bitrton a;nd Conqu.est's case, 108 Va. 892, this appears
on pages 898 imd 899 :

'' In order to justify a conviction, juries are told that every
fact necessary to a verdict of guilty must be proved beyoncl
a reasonable doubt; and that, if there be a reasonable doubt
as to any fact, they shall acquit; that the result of the evi-dence must be to exc.lude every reasonable hypothesis of innoc~nce and be consistent only with the g1.1ilt of the
25 * accused.
*''Now, it is true, that after the jury have rendered their verdict and a court is called upon to set it
aside as being contrary to the evidence, the motion is heard,
under our statute, as upon a demurrer to evidence, and it
becomes the duty of the Court to consider whether or not
the evidence is sufficient to sustain the verdict. Bitt the ritle
does 1iot leave the jury at liberty to guess, an-d where a· fact
is equally susceptible
tivo interpretations one of which -is
consistent with the innocence of the acciised, they cannot arbitrarily adopt that interpretation which incriminates him,.,,
(Italics supplied.)

or

Petitioner may have made tracks in the ''cornfield" where
he had the right, to go and where he went frequent,y. If so,
then the jury arbitrarily adopted the interpretation which
incriminated him and ignored that which was consistent with
·his innocence.
Since there were numerous tracks, different kinds of tracks
and tracks going- in different directions, such evidence should
be acted upon with the utmost caution.
In Abdell v. Commonwealth, 173 Va. 458, this appears on
page 470:
"It is also tru,e that when a, conviction is so1.t.ght itpon cfrcitmstantial evidence alone sitch evidence is to be acted upon
with the ut1nost cailrtion, and before· a 'verdict of ,qitilty is warrm11,fod, e11ery fact 1·1,t('.C8.~ary to eBtablish the g1tilt of the acr,used must be proved beyond a reasonable d01t.bt." (Italics _
~upplied.)
1

1

The deceased was a son-in-law of petitioner. They visited
eMh other in their respective homes. There was no evidence
of any difficulty or trouble between them.
Petit-ioner had never had a cross word with hini (R., p. 130).
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There was no denial of that statement which petitioner 'made.
As has been. pointed out hereto/ore, more than eleven months
had intervened from the date of the murder to the tfoie of the
trial. If there had been any trouble. between them,, su.rely the
Coni1nonwealth would have had some ,widence of it.
There is absolutely not one scinUlla of evidence in the whole
record to suggest a, motive for the petitioner t-o mitrder his
son.-in-law in cold blood or otherwise.
In .Abclell v. Co·mnw1i·wealth, su1Jra, this also appears on
pag·e 470:

*" (4) Since the decision of this court in Dean v. C01nmonwealth, 32 Gratt. (73 Va.) 912, -it ,is also true that
the burden is upon tlte Con1:1nonwealth, where circunistantial
evidence is relied upon to support a conviction, to show 'time,
place, motive, 1neans and conditct concur -in pointing ou,t the
accitSed as the perpetrator of the crime.' '' (Italics supplied.)

26*

It is submitted· tha.t a careful exnmination of the record in
this case will show tJJat the Commonwealth did not carry
such burden and the evidence is insufficient to support a verdict of guilty.
The jury found petitioner guilty of second degree murder
and fixed his punisl1ment at five years in the State Penitentiary, the minimum prescribed by law therefor. The1·e is
a.bsol·uteby not one pa,rticle of evidence i1i the whole record'
'lftpmi which to base such a verrlfot for the evfrlen,ce clear'1r
shows tlwt Thornhill was shot by so1nc one lying in wait for
him at night.
There is rio evidence in the record, not even a. suggestion
of it, to show that petitioner knew Thornhill would go to his
coal house or to the rear of hiR J10use for any purpose.
There was no suggestion that threats had been made by
petitioner towards the deceased nor was there any evidence
of ill will or bad feeling ,between them. On the contrary, the
uncontradicted evidence was that they were friendly and on
good terms wit.h each other. In other· words, no attempt was
made to assig11 any motive or reason why petitioner should
kill his son-in-law.
In view of the foreg·oing, it is submitted that the Ycrdict
of the jury was without evidence to support it.
( 4) The Court Erred in Ref-us'l'.nq to Set .Aside the Verdict
and Gmnt Petitioner a N r-Nv 1'rial uvon Petitioner's lJfotion
upon the Ground That the V rrdict TV as Contrary to the La.iv
rmd Evidence.
·
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The two principal circumstances upon which the Commonwealth relied for a conviction in this case were the blue shell
found on the rr!10rnhill premises and the tracks found thereon
aud adjacent property.
It is admitted that an agent of the Federal Bureau
27"'' of Investigation *testified that in bis opinion the blue
· shell found on the Thornhill premises had been fired
in petitioner's gun. However, that was an optmon whereas
there was no evidence to show that the petitioner had ever
been in possession of it. There was no evidence to show he
had ever bought or owned shells of that kind or quality nor
was there any evidence to prove,-not even a suggestion of it,
that he had ever used shells of that kind. - On the other hand,
there was evidence to show his home was searched bv the
officers shortlv after Thornhill was shot and shells were found
therein, inclu~ling buckshot shells. After ma.king one search,
the officers obtained from petitioner his keys and re.turned
to his home again while he was in custody in Lynchburg.
Another search of his premises was made for shells and while
some shells were found, none were found of the kind that was
found on the Thornhill property. It appears reasonable to
believe that had petitioner any desire to murder any one, he
would have used his buckshot. shell.
As to tbc tracks mentioned above, since they have been
discussed in some detail above, it is deemed unnecessary to
review all of such details again. However, attention is called
to these facts. Officer Snell, in his search of the premises
and adjacent property,' for tracks, found tracks from the
woods and other tracks. He found tracks ]w could not identifv. He was unable to track or trnc.e out of the ·Thornhill
property the traek which led to the place where the person
was believed to have stood wl10 did the shooting. Other
traeks fron'1 n path were found. Tracks were found from the
"\Yinston Ridge Road. Trac.ks were found which went in different directions and tracks were likewise found which could
not be identified. In this connection, there must be considered the uncontradicted evidence of petitioner that the field
next to the Thornhill property '' is deeded in my name'' (R.,
p. 134) ; that he cultivated and used it and went to it frequently. No attempt was made to deny or to discredit such
evidence on the part of petitioner.
It is suhmitted that such evidence and all other evidence introduced by the Commonwealth does not overcome the presumption of innocence in petitioner's favor nor does it
28* esta hlish 11is ~;uilt beyond a reasonable doubt. $In other
words, viewing the Commonwealth's evidence in its
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most favorable light and considering the testimony of petitioner, it is clear there was not sufficieut evidence to show his
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. Furthermore, each circum.
stance essential to the conclusion of his g11ilt, had to be
proven in the same manner and to the same extent as if th~
whole issue had rested upon the proof of each individual
and essential circumstance. That was not done as the record
will show.
There is no evidence in this case that petitioner was seeµ
away from his home the evening· of the shooting after he retn rned to it from his day's work. Before going to his home,
he stopped at Nannie :h,errell 's (his wife's) store. He evidently left it at or near 6 o'clock P. M. because the evidence
shows he reached his home between 6 and 6 :30 o'clock P. M.
Petitioner testified he did not leave his i1ome that evem.ng
from the time he reached it until he was arrested and carried
away from it by officers. He was at home when his iour
above mentioned children left it He was there when Norman
Lawhorne went. to it to inform him Thornhill had been shot
for Lawhorn(3 testified he answered the knock on the door
"immediately" (R., p. 52). He was at his borne when the
officers reached it.
One essential circumstance for the Commonwealth to prove
in this case beyond a. reasonable doubt was petitioner's pres• once at or near or about the Thornhill property when the
{'J'ime was committed. It failed to do so.
See Draper Y. Commonwealth, 132 Va. 648, where this a.ppea rs on page 661 :
'' The Commonwealth was trying· the accused upon the
theory tliat be was present and actively participating in the
unlawful acts of the mob at the jail. There was certainly
no burden of anv sort on tlrn defendant to show that he was
not there until the Commonwealth ha.cl made a prima facie
ease a.!rainst him. The burden was on the Conunonwealth to
show 71-'is presence bevond a reasonable do ubt. Tha.t fact was
o.n essential 1Jarf of its ca,se. ·12 Cye. 384, text and cases cited
in note 18. '' (Italics supplied.)
1

It is clem.enta ry that petitio11cr must he presumed to be innocent until hi£; guilt. is proven beyond a. reasonable doubt.
*It is equally elementary that. such presumption is so
2'9* strong· that, not only is he entitled to the benefit of it,
but if the case is a doubtful one, such presumption is alwavs sufficient to turn tJ1e scRle in his fa.vor.
The burden rested on the Commonwealtl1 to establish his
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guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. And this was equally true
as to each circmnstance advanced to connect him with the
murder.
Mere suspicion or probability of guilt are not sufficient to
justify or support a verdict of guilty.
In Dixon v. Commonwealth, 162 Va.. 798, this appears on
pag·e 801:
"(2) "\Ve need not undertake to discuss the burden which
rests upon the Commonwealth in criminal cases. The jury
must be satisfied of the guilt of the accused beyond a reasonable doubt.. Such a conclusion must be supported by
credible evidence and cannot rest upon conjecture or suspicion. Triplett v. Co,nM1w111vealth, 141 Va. 577, 127 S. E.
486.
'' (3, 4) In TVooden.'s Case, 117 Va. 930, 86 S. E. 305, 306,
Ann. Ca.s. 1917D, 1032, Judge Cardwell held that, 'It is well
settled by nimiero11s cases that it is not si1fficient to create a
susvicion or vrobability of gidlt, but the evidence must go
further and. exclud(J every reasonable hypothesis except that
of guilt.' That is to say, except that of guilt of the crime
cha rg-ed." ( Italics supplied.)
·

In Patterson v. Conim,onioealth, 165 Va. 734, this appears
on page 737 :
"It is a fundamental rule of criminal law that an accused
is entitled to an acquittal, unless the fact of guilt is proven
to the actual exclusion of every reasonable hypothesis of his
innocence. In other words, a c01wiction cannot be based npo1i
susvicion of g'nilt." (Italics supplied.)
Also see Hagy v. Commonwealth, 168 Va.. 663, where this
was said on pa.g·e 666:
'' ( 5) The concl'lision of g,nilt beyond a reaso1iable dowbt .
,must be sitpported bv crecUble evidence, and cannot rest upon
conjecture or suspicion. The evidrnce nwst .Qo .fu.rther than
to create a snsvicion or probability of _quilt. Triplett v. Co11i11ionwealth, 141 Va. 577; 127 S. E. 486; Dixon v. C'oninwnwealth, 162 Va. 798, 173 S. E. 52T." (Italics supplied.)

Petitioner is not to be prejudiced by the inability of tlw
Commonwealth to point out any other criminal agent nor is
l1e c.alled upon or required to vindicate Jiis own innocence by
naming· the g1.1ilty person.
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*In Jones' Case1 103 Va. 1012, this is said
1019:

011
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'' The prisoner is presumed to be innocent until his guilt
is established, and he is not to be prejudiced by the inability
of the -Commonwealth to point out any other criminal agent,
nor is he called upon to vindicate his own innocence by naming the guilty man. He reRts secure in that presumption of
innocence until proof is adduced which establishes his guilt
beyond a reasonable doubt, and whether the proof be direct
or circumstantial, it must be such as excludes any rational
hypothesis of the innocence of the prisoner. McBride's Case,
95 Va. 826, 30 S. E. 454.''
·
In Jones' Case, supra, a case involving circumstantial evidence, this appears on page 1020:
"In Prior's Case, 27 Gratt. 1009, the proof was that the
fire in question was the work of an incendiary; tha.t the accused had ma.de threats, whic.h might have been reasonably
construed as an intended purpose on his part to no tllC/ ownet
of the property burned an injury. Tracks were found near
the burned building which corresponded in size and other respects with the tracks made by the accused, and the evidence
was that the tracks were made by one wearing a, shoe si1nilar
to that of the accused. These tracks were traced in the di1

rection of the accused's house for more than half a. mile. In
the opinion in that case it iR said that the only circumstances
in the case which tend to raise a suspicion against the accused are that a tra.ck ,vas found on the morning·. after the
barn was burned, which witnesses said they recognized as
the track of the accused. This ·was considered by the court
as only the op,inion of the witnesses and not proof; and upon
the whole ca.se it was cons·idered that the fads proved wer~
plainly insufficient to warrant the 1.~erdict of the fury, and a
new trial ·was granted." (Italics supplied.)

There is no proof in the record which establishes beyond a.
reasonable doubt that petitioner ever owned, used, possessed,
controlled or 11ad the blue evidence shell and unless it was
so established, it sl1ould not be evidence against him.
There is no proof in the record which establishes beyond a
reasonable doubt the presence of l)et.it.ioner at, near or about
the Thornhill premises, at. or a bout the time of the homicide
nor is there any such proof nhout tracks, particularlv in
view of the number and different kinds of tracks that ,vere
found.
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*Since the Commonwealth relied upon the evidence
of tracks to an appreciable extent for a conviction of
petitioner, as clearly disclosed by the record, the burden
rested upon it to pi·ove that particular circumstance beyond
a reasonable doubt nucl to the same extent as if the whole
issue rested upon it. See Burton and Conquest's Case, supra,
and Abdell's Case,.. supra.
The lonm10nwealth did not bear such burden for its own
evidenc-e shows there were traeks from the woods, tracks
from a path, tracks from the ,vinston Ridge Road, tracks
which could not be identified and tracks going· in different
directions. Under such circumstances, it cannot be said that
t.hcre is proof beyond a reasonable doubt that petitioner was
at the scene or that he committed the homicide.
There is n. complete absence from the record of any proof
of any kind of an express declaration on the part of petitioner, tending to establish a motive for the murder nor is
there any circumstance fr_om which a motive for the killing
may be inferred. The record is as silent on the subject as is
the grave.
See Cook's Case, 114 Ya. 882, and particularly page 889
. thereof.
On the contrary, the uneontradictecl evidence shows that
petitioner and the deceased, his son-in-law, were on good
terms m1d had never had a. cross word. Under such conditions, it would he most unreasonable and unusual to believe
that petitioner would have murdered a. member of his family.
See Vau.,qhan v. Connnorrwealth, 85 ·va. 671, and page 673
thereof.
In this _connection, the attention of the C~:mrt is called to
these facts which werei not challenged or denied bv the Commonwealth ·in anv manner whatsoever. Petitio1ier was 60
years of ag·e at the. time of Ms trial. He has lived in the same
neig·l1 borhoocl for 38 or ·40 years. He has worked for the
Lynehburg Foundry Company for 30 years regularly. He
has c.ont.inued to work for it sinee this trouble occurred. He
had never been arrested before in his whole, life. He proved
by the people in his neighborhood and those with whom he
worln;, white and colored, a most excellent, general reputation for being- a peaceful, law-abiding- citizen and for truth
and integrity. In fact, one witness who had known him
32* since he· was a ''kid'' testified he would believe *him as
quickly as he would '' any man in this court house''
(R ..

nn. 158. 1.59).

Evidence of p;ood charac.ter is higllly important, if the case
is one of rea sona.ble doubt, and good character should make
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See Vaughan v. Com-

monwealth, supra.

Surely there is doubt in this case,-more than reasonable
doubt, for the verdict of the jury clearly establishes such
doubt.
In view of the foregoing, it is submitted that the Court
erred in not setting aside the verdict as being contrary; to the
law and evidence.
,
,
CONCLUSION.

It is recognizecl that questions of fact are ordinarily to be
determined by a jury. But it does not follow that a verdict
will be sustained simply because it has been rendered. For
in a criminal case, unless it is predicated'. upon evidence ~hich
establishes the guilt of an accused beyond a reasonable doubt,
it will not be permitted to stand.
And it is confidently submitted that in the case here presenteQ., petitioner's guilt ha.s not been established beyond a
reasonable doubt. It may be said there are suspicious circumstances. But mere ~uspicion, no matter how strong, will
110t establish guilt. Nor will conjectural or specuh,!.tive testimony do so. Therefore, giving to the e-vidence in this -case,
the fullest possible ,veight, it fails to establish, with that
certainty, essential in criminal cases, petitioner's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. Y Olll' petitioner, therefore, respectfully sul~mits that the aforesaid Circuit Court. committed
reversible errors as hereinbeforc set out because the evidence
as disclosed by the record does not justify the judgment of
the court, finding him guilty of second deg-ree murder or of
nny offense, nor .does the law of this Sta.t.e justify the said
Court in entering the judgment ~rnre~n complained of.
PRAYER.
Your pctitio11er, therefore, prays that he may be awarded,
by this Honorable Court, a. writ of error and supersedeas
·
which shall be ordered to operate as a suspension of said
33* judgment until the case may be decided by this *Court.;
t]mt said judg1nent may be set aside and annulled and
t]iat he be granted a. new trial.
STATEMENT .AiS TO MAILING; WITH "WHOM PETITION TO BE FILED AND BRIEJI\
Counsel for petitioner states and avers that a copy of this
petition was, on the 6th day of November, 1940, mailed to
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opposing counsel in the trial court, namely :-S. J. Thompson,
E·squire, Attorney for the Commonwealth, in and for the
County of .Campbell, Rust burg, Virginia; and that the petition, record and exhibits will be filed with the Clerk- of the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia at R.icbmond.
It is further stated by counsel that, should a writ of error
be awarded, this peti t.ion is adopted as the opening brief on
behalf of the petitioner.

REQUEST FOR ORAL HEARING ON PE,TITION.
Counsel for petitioner desires to state .orally the reasons
for reviewing the judgment complained of.
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE FERRELL,
By ROYSTON .JE.STER, JR.,
counsel for George Ferrell, petitioner.
ROYiSTON .JESTER, JR.,
Attorney for Petitioner,
Lynchburg·, Virginia.
CERTIFlCA TE.

I, Royston Jester, III, an attorney practicing in the Supreme Court o.f Appeals of Virg·inia, do hereby certifv that
in my opinion the decision complained of above, should be
reviewed by this ,Court.
ROYSTON JESTER, III,
Lynchburg, Virginia.
Received November 7th, 1940.
M. B. "'WATTS, Clerk.

November 28, l!l40.
Writ of error and supersedeas
awarded by the court. No bond.
M. B. W.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas 1before the Hon. Chas. E. Burks, Judge of the Circuit Court of Campbell County, Virginia, at the Court
House of said County, on the 8th day of July, 1940, in the ~
165th year of the Commonwealth.
Be it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit, on the 9th day
of January, 1939, the Grand Jury for said County, presented
in said Court an indictment of the Commonwealth of Virginia. against George Ferrell, for :Murder, which said indictment is in the words and figures following, to-wit,
page 2 ~ C-0mmonwealt.h of Virginia,
County of Campbe11, to-wit:
INDICTMENT.

In the Circuit ·court of Said County.
The Grand Jurors of t.he Commonwealth of Virginia, in
and for the body of the County of Campbell, and now attending the Circuit Court of said County, upon their oaths present
that George Ferrell, on the 9th day of December, 1938, in
the said County, about the hour of 7 :30 o'clock P. l\L of that
day, did kill and mmder one Irvin Thornhill; against the
peace and_ dig11ity of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
·
This indictment returned on the evidence of 0. E. Snell,
Dr. IL P. Brown, Duval 1Fizer, and P. W. Phillips, witnesses
of lawful age, duly sworn and sent before the Grand Jury.
(Endorsement on Indictment)

"A True Bill, .JoJm T. Adams, Foreman".
pag·c 3 ~ Virginia:

In t11e Circuit Court of Campbell County, Nov. ] 5, 1939.
Commonwealth of Virginia

v.

George Ferrell
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ITPON AN INDICTMENT FOR MURDER.
'rlris day came the Attorney for the Commonwealth as well
as the accused and Iris attorneys, ( the said Georg·e Ferrell

having entered a plea of not guilty as charg·ed in the indictment when arraigned in this Court heretofore) and thereupon came a jury of twelve, summoned and selected as prescribed by law, to-wit: P. D. Smith, ,v. T. Smith, J. J.
Baldock, H. G. Caldwell, C. A. Tanner, B. T. Hughes, A. C.
Goad, Vv. H. Davis, C. B. :B-,eag·am,, A. H. Anstey, C. T. Newman and J. S. Langhorne, who were sworn the truth of and
upon the premises to speak, and having· partly heard the evidence were adjourned over until tomorrow morning at nine
thirty o'clock, and were given in charge of Jack L. Miles,
Sheriff, and 1\L vV. Phelps, Deputy Sheriff of Campbell
County, to whom was administered the following oath: You
swear that you will cmul truly keep this jury together and
neither speak to- them yourself nor permit any other person
to speak to them about this trial or any matter touching the
same, and bring them into Court tomorrow morning at ninethirty o'clock, So Help You God.
1

page 4 ~ In the Circuit Court of said County, .Nov. 16, 1939.
Commonwealtl1 of Virginia

v.

,

George Ferrell.
UPON AN INDICTMENT FOR MURDER.
This day came again the Attorney for the Commonwealth
· as well as the accused and his attorneys, and the jury S"\\'l>rn
on yesterday returned into Court in charge of ,Jack L. Miles,
Sheriff, and M. "\V. Phelps, Deputy Sheriff of Campbell
. County, pursuant to tlieir adjournment on yesterday; and
the Raid .Jury having heard an the evidence of the Commonwealth, the defendant by his attorneys, moved the Court to
strike out the evidence of the Commonwealth, which said
motion was overruled, and to the action of the Court in overruling· said motion to strike, the said defendant. -by his said
·attorneys excepted ; and t.hereupon the said jury heard all
the evidence and argument of counsel and received the instmctions of the Com·t and retired to their room to consider
; ·their verdict, and after some time returned into Court and
rendered tlle following verdict: ,,·we the jury find the defendant g·uilty of murder in the 2nd degree and fix his penalty
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at 5 years in the Penitentiary, (signed) C. B. Feagans, Foreman". And thereupon the defendant by his said attorneys,
moved the Court to set aside the verdict of the jury on the
following· g-rounds: 1. For errors committed by the Court in
admitting improper evidence. 2. ]'or errors committed by the
Court in giving improper instructions, refusing to give instructions offered by tlie defendant and amending instruction
H of the defenda.nt. 3. For the error committed by the Court
in refusing to strike the Commonwealth's evidence.
page 5 ~ 4. Because the verdict of the jury is without evidence to support it. 5. Because the verdict of the
jury is contrary to the law and the evidence, a.nd to grant
him a new trial herein ; and the Court not ·being· advised of
its judgment on said motion, takes time to consider the· same.
page 6 ~ and <;>n this day, .
In the Circuit Court. of said County, July 8th, 1940.
Commonwealth of Virginia

v.
George Ferrell:

UPON AN INDIC'fl\IENT FOH, :MURDER.
This day came again the A.ttomey for tl~e Commonwealth
as well as the defendant, a.nd the Court havmg· maturely considered the mot.ion 1ieretofore made to set aside the verdict
of the jury rendered in this case on the ground that the same
was contrary to the la.w and the evidence and grant a new
trial herein, said motion was overruled, and to the action
.. of the Court in overruling said mot.ion, the said defendant
excepted.
.
It is therefore ordered that. said Georg·e Ferrell be and
he is hereby sentenced to confinement in the State Penitentiary
for a term of five years; and t1ic defendant having indicated
his intention to appeal, be is given sixty days within which
to prepare and tender his bill or hi11s of exception; and execution of the sentence of confinement in the Sta.te Penitentiarv
imposed on the defeudant, is suspended for sixty. days ii1
order to enable the said defendant to apply to the Supreme
Court. of Appeals, of Virginia for a writ of error and su,pe·rsedeas.
And the defendant wa.s bailed for his appearance before ·
the Judge of this Court on the 9th day of September, 1940,
nncl at such other times as this case may be continued to, to
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answer the charge pending in this Court against him, in the
sum· of $3,000.00 with Minnie Thornhill, Sallie Ferrell and
Whit Brown his sureties, who justified on oath as to their
sufficiency.
pag·e 7 ~ Vitginia :

In the Circuit Court of Campbell County.
Commonwealth of Virginia

v.
George Ferrell
RECORD.
StenogTaphic report of the testimony, together with the
motions, objections and exceptions on the pa.rt of tl10 respective parties, the action of the court in respect thereto, the
instructions offered, granted, amended and refused, and the
exceptions thereto, and other incidents of the trial of the
case of Commonwealth of Virginia v. George Ferrell, tried
at R.ustburg, Virginia, on November 15th and 16th, 1939, before Honorable Robert II. Hutcheson and Jury, in the Circuit
Court of Campbell County, Virginia.
P1.:esent: 1[r. S. J. Thompson, Commonwealth's Attorney.
:Messrs. Royston Jester, Jr., and Royston Jester, III, counsel for the defendant..
Note: (On motion of the Commonwealth's Attorney, the
witnesses were all sworn and all segregated, with the exception of the clrnracter witnesses.)
(Reported by :
C. R. 1\foCarthy, Court Reporter
Lyncl1burg, Virginia.)
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DR. H. P. BRO"\VN,
ha.ving been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Dr. Brown, you are County Coroner of Campbell County,
I believe.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you examine the body of Irvin Thornhill on the
11ight of December 9th?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just tell the jury and his Honor what was the cause
of this man's death.
A. Gunshot wounds in his chest.
Q. What part of his chest? Just describe where tlie wound
was.
A. Left. chest. It went in fro1{t of his shoulder and spread
out, I would say, fifteen or eighteen inches in diameter.
Q. From your experience can you estimate the distance
from the body that this shot was fired?
A. Well, it wasn't right at him. There were no powder
burns, and to spread as much as that I would say ten or
twelve steps or yards, not over fifteen. I don't mean that is
accurate.
Q. ,vhere did you find the body, Doctor?
.
A. Lying on his face just coming on to the front porch
of his house.
Q. Did you take from the body any of the shot¥
A. A number of shot, yes.
page 9 ~ Q. What did you do with the shoU
A. Turned them over to the Commonwealth Attorney.
Q. In your opinion, what was the cause of frvin Thornhill's death f
A. Hemorrhage from the gunshot wounds·.
Q. Over how ]a.rg-e an area did the shot scatter?
A. I would say over a diameter of about fifteen inches,
roughly. A lot of them concentrated over the entrance to the
heart.
Q. Did you find any sl10t else-<vhcre a.bout the premises?
A. Some were stuck in the post of a back porch.
Q. You found some shot tl1erc?
A. Yes, sir.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv .Mr. Jester:
·Q. Dr. Brown, did you p·ay any attention to the distance
Irvin Thornhill 's house is situated from the road?
A. It is right ciose to the road, as well as I remember.
Q. Is that a bard surfaced road ·y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Tha.t is t.he road that leads from the old LynchburgCampbell Courthouse Turnpike to the old Concord Turnpike t
·
A. I don't know that road by any name but it ran through
Jacksontown. I may say it leaves right near that bridge
on the road c.oming from arren Falwell's on down to join
Florida Avenue in Lynchburg·. I think the road leads off
at rig·ht angles.

,v

The witness stands aside.
page 10 ~

GEORGE FERR.ELL, ,JR.,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIR,E.CT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Thompson:
Q. You are George Ferrell, ,Jr.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Son of George ferrell, the defendant here f
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhere do you live, Georg·e 1 Do you or n()t live with
Your father?
· A. Yes, sir, I live with my fatl1er.
Q. Do yoi1 recall the nig·ht wlJen your brother-in-law, Irvin
Thornhill, was killed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you at home, that evening· when your fat.her came
home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What. time did he get home?
A·. He 2"0t home around six o'clock.
Q. All i·ight, what did your father do when he got home?
A. He c.ame in and went and g·ot him a piece of meat and
cooked it.
Q. ·what kind of meat?
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Ham.
Where did he g·et the ham from t
Got it from the ice-box.
Did he say anything to you or to any member of the
family when he came in?
lJage 11 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he ·say?
A. He asked if any of us had eat any of his ham.
Q. He asked if any of you had eaten any of his ham Y .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what did you tell him 7
A. We said, ''no, sir''.
Q. Now, who was home at that time?
A.. Laura, Iris, Maria and me.
Q. They are your three sisters, I believe. Had you an:d
your sisters eat.en supper before your father came?
A. I had eaten my supper. I don't know whether they
11ad ea ten theirs or not.
Q. You had already eaten?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. But you don't know whether they had eaten or not?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did your father take a drink after he got home that
nig-l1t?
A. I didn't see him take no drink.
Q. Was he drinkin~ when he came home?
A. He appeared to lmve had a drink.
Q. How long· did you stay there after your father got
there?
A. About fifteen minutes.
Q. Where did you g·o then?
A. Went to Irvin Thornhill 's home.
·µag·c 12 } Q. W110 was at Irvin Thornhill 's house when
you got there?
A. His wife and t.wo children.
Q. And who else?
A. Him.
Q. Were you there when Irvin wa.s shot?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you at the time he was shot?
A. Standing on the front porch.
Q. Where was Irvin's wife? ·
A .. She l1ad g:one over to the store.
Q. Where were the two children?
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.A..
Q.
.A..
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Q.
A.
Q.
fallt

They were there with him.
They were there in the house f
Yes, sir.
How long· had you been _at Irvin's when he got shot f
About half an hour.
Wbat were you doing out on the front porch t
Just standing there.
You knew Irvin had gone for the coal, didn't you!
Yes, sir.
,vhen Irvin came back around the house where did he

A. Fell just before he got to the porch.
Q. ,That did yon do then 7
A. I called for my mot.her to come over there.
Q. Called your mother¥
A. Yes, sir.
page 13 ~ Q. All right, did she come then f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you in the habit of g·oing down to Irvin's house?
Had you been in the habi~ of doing thaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever go out and bring in coal, wood and that
kind of stuff for him!

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

No, sir.

Wbat is your father's disposition when he is drinking?
He seems to have a. rig·ht pleasant disposition.
Is he quarrelsome or fussy when he is drinkingt
Sometimes.
"W11y did you go down to Irvin Thornhill's that night?
Just went to visit him.
How long did you stay at the house after your father
got there?
A. Stayed there about fifteen minutes.
Q. How was your father dressed when he came home?
A. Coat and overalls and overcoat.
Q. And overcoat J
·
A . .Yes, sir.
Q. Had it been raining that day?
A . .Yes, sir.
Q. ·was your father's trousers wet, or do you know?
A. Didn't appear to be.
Q. Do you recall your father ever criticizing· Irvin ThornhiIH
·
· : .... 1
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page 14 ~

By :Mr. Jester: I object to that, if your Honoi·
please. I don't think that is pertinent.
By the Court: Do you want the jury sent out 1
By Mr. Thompson: I don't care anything· about the jury
being· sent out. I think it is pertinent and I think we can
show any malice he mig-ht have shown.
By the Court: If he expects to prove hy this witness that
there was malice or ill feeling between them I think it is
pertinent.
By Mr. Thompson: That is exactly what he testified to
·before.
By Mr. Jester : I beg your pardon, he didn't testify to
that before.
By the Court: If you a.re going to arg11e I had better let
the jury go out.
Note:
room.)

(Then and there the jury retired from the court-

By Mr. Thompson: He was asked before, page 11: "Did
be ever criticize Irvin Thornhill about talking about him''
and Mr. Jester objected to that and I made this addition:
'' any time recently'-', and tlien he answered the question by
saying: ''Not any time recently.'' In other words, leaving
an inference he had heard his father criticize
page 15 r Irvin Thornhill, but not recently.
By the Court: You ask him now how recently.
If it is something· remote I think it proper to exclude it. Ask
bim while the jury is out.
By Mr. Thompson:
·
· Q. George, lrnd you heard your father criticize Irvin Thornhill for anything recently, prior to the date of the occurrence T
A. Not in about two months before tlmt.
·
By the Court: "\"Vba.t. do you say about that, Mr .•Jested
By Mr. ,Jest.er: I don't tl1ink simply because a person
may criticize anybody tha.t doesn't prove they have any
malice.
By the Court.: He expects to g·o on with it, I suppose.
By Mr. Jester: He didn't do it before and he asked him
before if he criticized him recentlv.
By t.11e Court: The court t11inks if there was anything in
what tl1is man
said two months before the shooting· that. in.
~
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dicated hostility or malice towards his son-in-law that it
would be proper evidence. I can't tell until I hear this man's
answer whether it would be proper or not.
By Mr. Thompson:
Q. George, what did your father say about Irpage 16 ~ vin Thornhill
,Just tell us in your own words
what he said.
. A. He just said that Irvin had been talking about him.
Q. And what else did he say1
A. Nothing else.
0
/

By tbc ,Court:
back.
Note :

I sustain the objection.

Bring the jury

The jury return to their sea.ts in the courtroom.

By Mr. Thompson:
Q. George, where were you working prior to the 9th of
December, 1938 f
.A. Not. anywhere.
Q. How long had it been since you were working?
A. October, 1937.
Q. Did you ever sec your father cleaning· his gun f
A. Yes, sir. Q. Did he clean it frequently or not f
A.. I didn't see him clean it frequently.
Q. He didn't clean it frequently. "\\t11en he cleaned it wba.t
did he use to clean it with t
A. He used a string.
Q. And wl1at else?
A. And a rag.
Q. Do I understand he tied a string around a rag and
pulled it. through the gun barrel f Is that the, wa.y he cleaned
iU
A. I guess that is tl1e way he cleaned it.
Q. You saw him clean it, didn't you?
page 17 ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where did your father keep his shells f
A. Kept them in his wardrobe.
Q. Did you ever buy any shells t.lwre?
A. No, sir.
Q. You never bought any?
A. No, sir.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Did you ever hunt any with your father's gunt
Yes, sir, I used to use it some.
Out hunting?
Yes, sir.
·whose shells did you use?
His.
Do you recog·uize this gun f
Yes, sir.
Whose gun is it f
My father's.
You recognize that oil can f
Yes, sir.
Whose is it t
My father's.
You recognize. this shoe 7
Yes, sir.
Whose is iU
My father's.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jester:
Q. Mr. Thompson asks you the manner in which
page 18 ~ your father dressed the night of December 9th,
1938, when he came in from work. I understood
you to say he had on a coat, overalls and au overcoat. Is
that correcU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you positive he had on an overcoat instead of a
raincoat?
A. I think it was a raincoat. I didn't take any particular
notice.
Q. You also told l\[r. Thompson that his trousers did not
appear to be wet.. Do you recall having testified in this case
before?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall being asked then about the condition of
your father's clothes f
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall being asked this question: "Were they
wet or not?''
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall giving this answer: "I didn't notice
wl1ether tl1ey were or not.'' f
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A. No, sir.
Q. You don't recall that. In other words, you paid no
particular attention to the condition. of your father's clothes
when he came in, did yo.u 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, on the night that Irvin Thornhill was killed you
say you had been at his house how long ,before he was shot!
A. About a half au hour.
page 19 ~ Q. About a half-hour. Did you make it. a practice to go to Irvin 'rhornhill 's home almost every
night¥
A. I visited him nearly every nigl1t.
Q. The truth is, around his house and the store ne~t to
his house was quite a congregating place or hangout place
for a number of people in that vicinity, was it noU
A. At times, yes, sir.
Q. You say that when Irvin Thornhill went out of the
house and around the house for the purpose of getting coal
you went out on his front poreh f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far does the front porch set back from the public
road?
A. About ten feet .
. Q. In other words, it is rig-ht close to the, road T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there any houses along that road besides Irvih
Thornhill 's house and the one your fa.th er lives in l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there houses on either side of the road?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Is there a house. directly, or almost directly across the
road from Irvin Thornhill 's house f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who occupies that house!
A. A man by the name of Banks.
Q. White family or colored?
A. White.
pa~e 20 ~ Q. Were they living there the night that Irvin
Thornhill was shot?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any lights in their house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see lights in ot11er houses along· that road?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Is that a ha1:d surfaced road
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it travelled quite frequently¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you were on the front porch while Irvin Thornhill was going to the back of the house for coal what were
you doing?
A. Just standing there.
.
Q. In which direction were you looking?
A. Looking across the road.
Q. Just across the road,-that is, toward the house across
the street?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see anyboqy?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear anybody¥
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear anybody running¥
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see a gun fired 1.
A. No, sir.
page 21 ~ Q. Did you hear any footsteps after the shot
rang out?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know who shot Irvin Thornhill 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, the lot next to Irvin Thornhill's-first I will ask
you, is there any division fence between that lot and the
Thornhill lot?
A. No, sir.
Q. No division fence. Who works tlle lot adjacent to the
Thornhill property¥
A. My father.·
Q. Did he cultivate it¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was planted in it?
A. Corn.
Q. How large a lot is it?
A. About four acres.
Q. Did your father go down there frequently?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go down there frequently?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any path in that lot?
6
/
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Other people g;o through that lot¥
A. Y"es, sir.
·
Q. Did the path lead from the public highway over to the
Norfolk and ·western belt line¥
A. Yes, sir.
page 22 ~
Q. Were you at Irvin Thornhill's house after
he was shot?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vherc did all that pile of bottles down there come
fromf
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't know where they ca.me from f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did I understand you to state aw·hile ago your father
did· not clean his gun often,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, your father was
very particular to keep that gun clean at all times?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, it was a sort of pet hobby with him to
keep his gun c.Iean, wasn't it t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he ,vould frequently clean the gun and oil it too,
wouldn't l1e?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, this little can of oil to which you have referred,
that is 1iothing- in the world but just a plain ordinary can of
visco household oil, is iU
A. That is nll.
Q. You don't. know wlwther that is the can that came from
your father's house or not, do you¥
A. No, sir.
Q. It just looks like it, is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands aside.
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IRIS 1FERRELL,
having· been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Your name is Iris Ferrell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are a daughter of Georg·e Ferrell!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you at home at your father's house on the night
of December 9th when y·our father got home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what time did he get home f
A. About quarter past six.
Q. ·what were you doing when he came home?
A. I was reading a book.
Q. Reading· a book f
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had eaten your supper?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·who else was at the house at that time f
,.A. My brother and two sisters.
Q. Your brother and two sisters. ·what are their names 1
A. George, Laura and Maria.
Q. You are sure tha.t you were reading a book?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You wel'en 't eating at that time t
A. I was ea ting· some parched corn.
Q. Where were you sitting·?
page 24 ~
A. I was sitting at the table.
Q. Is that in the kitchen or dining room, or
where?
A. In the kitchen.
Q. ·what did youl' father say ,vhen he came in?
A. ·He asked what did we have for supper.
Q. Asked what you l1acl for supper?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "'What did you tell liim t
A. Told him we had some chitterlings.
Q. "\Vha.t did he say then?
A. He didn't say nothing. He asked a bout some ham.
Q. ·what did he say about the ham?
A. He asked had anybody ea.ten it up.
Q. Asked if anybody had eaten the ham?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you all tell him T
A: Told him it was still in the ice-box.
Q. What did he do then?
A. Went out and got it and cooked it.
Q. You sa.y he went out, got it and cooked it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what did he do after he ate the ham¥
A. He ate it.
Q. What did he do then¥
A. Smoked a cigarette.
Q. What else did he do?
A. Then he g-ot up and went out on the back porch.
Q. "\V1mt did he do then?
page 25 }- A. He went down to the store.
Q. Did he get anything and lay it on the table?
A. He laid a piece of white st.ring or piece of cord on the
table.
Q. How long was itf
A. It was just a. small piece.
Q. D0i you have any idea. about how long it was Y
A. I don't have· any idea how long it wa.s.
Q. Now, you say he went out on the back porch?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have a:nything with him when he went out on
the back porch?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he come back in from the back porch t
A. I don't know whether he came back or not.
Q. Then what did you say you did then?
A. 1v[y sister and T went down to the store.
Q. Why did you all go to the store?
A. "\Ve usually Imel the ha.bit of going down to the store
every night anyway and we went down tl1ere.
Q. Did you get scared T
A. I wasn't seared of him doing anything to me.
Q. I don't want to get you confused but you were asked
the question at the previous hearingBy :M:r. Jester: (interposing·) This is his witness and we
object to that.
page 26 ~ By 1\ifr. Thompson: Your Honor please, where
a witness has once testified I can assume thev are
going to testify to the same thing t.lw second time.
·
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By the Court: If the witness proves adverse to you you
may ask leave to examine her a.s an adverse witness.

By Mr. Thompson: Tbat is what I will have to do under
the circumstances.

Q. Didn't you testify in the previous trial and were asked
this question: '' vVhy did you go down the road f'' And
didn't you answer, ''Because we were getting scared. ''f
A. I can't remember all of that.
Q. Didn't you testify to that f Just think a minute. You
remember testifying before, don't you?
A. I can't remember. I was asked .so many que3tions.
Q. You don't remember testifying to that¥
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you remember this : "·why did ~ou get scared 0?"
and you answered: ':Because be was acting like he was." 01
A. No, sir, I don't remember that.
Q. You don't remember testifying to that f
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, pursuant to that you were asked this question:
"Just what did he do that scared you and your sister! Just
tell us in your own way.'' Now, do you recall making this
answer: "He was walking· fast and running about the room."
Do you remember that?
page 27 ~ A: I remember I said he was walking fast.
Q. You remember the answer: '' He was walking fast.''?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't remember saying he was running· about the
roomf
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you tell this jur~r now that yon didn't get sea.red
and you didn't leave bee.a use you f.rnt scared or because of
anything your fatl1cr did'? Is that. what you mean to tell
this court and this jury~
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court: Gentlemen of the jury, the cotut permitted
counsel to eross-examine his own witness. The la.w savs in
that event you shall consider that asking her as to whet}ler
or not she made prior inconsistent statements only is evidence affecting· her credihilitv and is not proof tha.t those
tl1ing'S actually lrn.ppenecl. The purpose for which the law
admits the testimony is that and nothing else.
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QROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jester:
Q. ·where is the store of your mother's to which you have
referred f
· , : J· i:
A. It is on the right-hand sido of the road g·oing down about
three or four houses.
Q. Is that some distance from where your father lives?
A. Yes, sir.
page 28 ~ Q. How close is that store to the house that
was occupied by Irvin ThoruhilU I mean by that
is it next door or next adjoining lot?
A. It. is next door to the store.
Q. Is it a. fact that quite a number of the people in that
community would congregate in and about your mother's
store and the Thomhill house a.t nigllt?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vas it tl1e custom of yourself and your sisters to go
down to your mother's store practically every night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And on the nigM. that Irvin Thornhill was killed you
did ~;o clown there just as you had been a.ccustomccl to doing? Is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what time Irvin Thornhill was killed?
A. I think it was about 7 :30.·
Q. w·110re were yon at the time he was shot?
A. I was in my sister's, back of the store.
The witness stands aside.
GEOR.GJiJ FERR.ELL, JR,

recalled.
Examinntion by Mr. Jester:
Q. I uuderstood you to state on your direct examination
that Irvin Thornhill 's wife had gone over to your mother's

store mid was there a.t the time that her husband was killed.
Is that correct?
- page 29 ~ A. Yes, sir.
"
Q. So at the time that he was shot there wasn't
anvboclY at Irvin Thornhill 's house as far as vou know ex. cept yo1.uself and his two children?
··
~- Yes, sir.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
· A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Did you have any wet clothes on you that dayf
:Yes, sir.
·
Did you take those clothes off?
Yes, sir.
What did you do with them i
Hung them up to dry.
"Where did you hang them?
Up behind the stove.
Which stove f
Kitchen stove.
Q. In your father's home t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you leave those clothes hanging· in your father'a ·
kitchen behind the stove when you left your father's house
to go down to Irvin Thornhill's on December 9th, 19387
A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands aside.

LA.URA FERRELL,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Thompson:
Q. You are a daughter of Georg·e Ferrell Y
page 30 } A. Yes, ~ir.
Q. Were you at home on the night of December
9th when he came home, the nig·ht Irvin was killed¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who else was there at that time?
A. My brother, and two sisters.
Q. And yourself?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What. time did your father get home f
A. I don't know exactlv what time it was.
Q. Approximately what time was iU
A. I couldn't. say.

Bv the Court:
"'Q. Could you make a guess at iU
A. Might have been six o'clock.
By Mr. Thompson:
Q. What were you doing when he came T
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A. Washing- dishes.
Q. Had you all already eaten supper?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vhat did your f atl1cr say when he came in?
A. He asked what we had for supper.
Q. ·what did you all tell him?
A. I done forgot what we told him.
Q. vV11at did you have for supped
A. We had potatoes, and I reckon that was all.
Q. ·what did your father do then?
A. He asked was any 1mm there.
page 31 ~ Q. Diel he ask'. you all if you had eaten any ham?
A. I don't know.
Q. What did he do then f
A. He got him some ham and cooked it.
Q. After he cooked it what did he do¥
A. I don't know.
Q. Diel he eat something?
A. Oh, he ate it after he cooked it.
Q. Did l1e say anything to your other brothers and sisters?
A. I don't guess he did.
Q. Did you hear him say anything to any of you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see him. with his g·un that night¥
A. I thought I seen him with his hand on it.
Q. Saw him with bis hand on it there in the house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he do with. it?
A. He didn't do nothing with it because I left.
Q. You left then t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you leave then f
A. I went to carry my mother her supper.
Q. Did you tell any of your sisters about him having the
gun?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Jester: We object to that unless it was
page 32 ~ told in George Ferrell's presence.
By the Court: Objection sustained.
Ry Mr. Thompson:
Q. Your father was there in the house, ~vasn 't he Y
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A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. ·what did you tell your sisters ·1
A. I just told my sisters that he bad his gun.
Q. Then you went to take your mother her supper 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then did your sisters leave about the same time you
did?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long aft.er you left did they lea.ve T
A. They came in a little while after I left.
Q. Would you say five minutes or ten minutes, or how
long? Do you have any idea 1
A. I reckon it was about fifteen minutes.
Q. You went on down to your mother's store?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "'When you went out of the house where was your father?
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't remember where he was when you left?
.A. No, sir.
Q. You just don't know whcr~ he. went. He went out of
the room you were in? .
A. I think he was in. the room when I passed
page 33 ~ back through there.
Q. You don't know what he was doing, do you?
A. No, sir.
Q. "What clothes did your father have on when he came
from work that afternoon?
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't remembc1: how he. was dressed?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you rem.ember ,·vhcther his clothes were wet or not?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether or not your father had been
drinking tlmt. nighU
A. I don't know, sir.
Q. You clidn 't notice it?
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Jester:
··o. Yon say you think your father got home about six
o'clock?
·
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How long had he been at home bef~n·e you left your
home to go down to your mother's store to carry her supper"/

,

A. He hadn't been there very long.
Q. Is it your custom or your habit to carry supper to
mother each night?
A . .Yes, sir.
Q. And you were simply going from home down to
.mother's store to carry her her supper. Is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
page 34 ~ Q. I believe you testified you had been at
mother's store about fifteen minutes when
other sisters came in.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which sisters do you ref er to?
A. Maria. and Iris.

your
your
.
your
your

The witness stands aside.
MARIA °F1ERRELL,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By J\fr. ~Phompson:
Q. You are a daug·bter of George Ferrell¥
A. I am.
Q. ·were you at home on the night of December 9th, when
he came home!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was he dressed, do you remember?
A. I don't. remember.
Q. Did he have on a raincoat.?
A'. I don't remember exactly how he was dressed.
Q. Vv ere his clothes wet, or do you know?
A. I don't know that either.
Q. · All rig·ht., what did your father do when l1e came home?
A. He came home ·and inquired about supper.
Q. Inquired a.bout supper. All right, what did he ask you
about supper?
page 35 ~ A. I think he asked if we had eaten supper.
Q. Did he make any further inquiry tl1en?
A. He asked if there was any more of some ham that was
there. ·
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.
Q. .And what did he do then?
.A. He got it a.nd fried himself some.
Q. All rig·ht, after he had fried the ham what did he do
thenY
A. He sat down and ate it.
Q. Did he do anything after that f
A. He got the paper and read it.
Q. "\Vhat did you do then?
A. I sat ,bv the stove aw·hile and read a book.
Q. ·what did you do then?
A. I w·ent down to the store.
Q. ·why did you go to the store f
A. I formed the habit of going down there any night.
Q. Do you remember testifying in this case before?
A. I do.
Q. Do you remember what your testimony was then as to
why you went clown to the store?
A. I don 't exactly recall it.
Q. Now, I am not trying· to impeach you. I want to see if
I ·can call y-our attention-do you remember testifying: ''I
left because my sister said she saw my father with the gun"?
Do you remember that testimonv?
A~. I remember saying something like that.
Q. "\Vasn 't that the real reason, Maria?
page 36 ~ A. It wasn't the real reason because I had been
in the habit of goin~ down there any time.
Q. You didn't get sea.red f .
A. I got slightly frightened.
Q. You got frigl1tened because your father was fooling
with the gun. Is t1iat rigl1t.1
1

By 1\fr. Jester: \Ve object. to the witness being led.
By Mr. Thompson: I withdraw that question. I think
the jury probably l1ave the idea anyway and it is probably
repetition.
',
I

\

Q. How long· had yon been at tl1e store when Irvin Thornbill was shot?
A. About twenty minutes, I guess.
Q. It didn't take very long for you to get to. the store,
did it?
.A.. No.
Q. Now, how far is it from your father's home down to
tl1c store?
A. A very short distance.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.

About a city block, or something like thaU
Something like that.
How far is it from the store to Irvin Thornhill 's house?
Not a half a bloc.k.
Q. Is there any other buildings between the store t
A. No.
Q. Where was your father when you left the house?
A. He went out on the back porcl1.
page 37 ~
Q. And that is when you and your sister left¥
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whet.her or not your father's clothes were
wet wlien be came l1ome f
A. I don't remember.
Q. You know whether. or not your father was drinking that
night?
A. No, I don't. He didn't seem to be.

CROSS. EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jester:
Q. How long bad your father been at home before you
left to go to your mother's store?
A. About. twenty minutes or a half an hour.
Q. And your father went out ou the back porch. Do you
know for what. purpose be went out tbere?
A. No.
Q. V\TJ..1ere was. t]ie 11am kept ·f
A. In the ice-box.
Q. \Vhere is the ice-box located?
A. 0~ the back porch.
.
• Q·. ·when he went out on the ba~k porch was he 1Jareheaded or did he have his hat on?
A. I don't remember.
Q. You don't remember. Did you see him have anything?
A. No, sir.
Q. Just simply walking out there. You don't know how
long he stayed or what he did?
page 38 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Auel you simply went to the store because
tl1at is your custom to $2:0 clown there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You clicl not see your fat.her liave any gun that night,
did you?
A. No, sir.
The witness stands aside.

t

I
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O. E. SNELL,
having· been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAl\UNATION.

By Mr. Thompson:
Q. l\fr. Sneli, you are a State Police Officer, I believe?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you were ca.Heel in the nig-ht that Irvin ThornA
hill was killed f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please tell the Court and the jury what you know about
"this case in vour own words.
A. On this· nig'ht. I got a radio call, wanted au officer down
in Jackson Town. I went bv ·warren Fallwell's service station and "\Varrcn Falwell went with me down to this colored
man's house. We got clown there and there was a crowd of
colored people there. The house faced kind of to the north.
"\Ve found this body-there is a. rock wall that runs up on the
east side of tlle house:: hy the side of the yard up to the road,
something abont two and a half or three feet high.
page 39 ~ This Thornhill had fall en across this rock wall
with his feet up on the wall and his body kind of
lying over on t.his side, his arm swung over like that, and
he was dead at that time from the shot up here. I raised
him up and there were shot in his left sic.le.
e went around
to the back of the l1ous<!, The ha.ck porch is setting up on
some posts. There were some cig·arettes there that had been
shot. in _two and also some in this fellow's pocket. There
were several shot ill this po~t and Warren and myself looked
out in the field out there and in about fifteen to twenty steps
W a.rren picked UJ> a Ahell out there, handed it to me and I
afterwards tumed it over to the Commonwealth Attorncv.
Q. · Does this appear to be the shell?
··
A. That appears to he ·tl10 same shc1l we found.

,v

By the Court: You ha.cl better not offer that shel1 until
it has been furtlier identified. You haven't. accounted for
the custody of it any furtlwr than yourself yet.

13:v Mr. Thompson:
Q. Did you find anytl1ing- else out tlrnre, M:r. Snell?
A. Cigarettes.
Q. Anything else?
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A. Tracks.
Q. Anything else 1
A. F,ound a waddi11g· from the shell.
Q. I pass you and a~k you if that appears to be the piece
of wadding picked up.
A. It looks like the same.
Q. ,vhat did you do with iU
page 40 ~ A. Turned it over to the Commonwealth Attorney.
Q. "'\Yhat did you do after that, after you found the sl1ell
and vou Jrnd seen certain tracks? ·where did vou find those
tracks f
"
A. In the cornfield baek of tl1e house.
Q. "\Vhere did those tracks lead to or from 1
A. Led up to just about whore the shell was found. You
could track them coming- up but never were able to track
it leaving-. "\Ve f ouncl an odd track or two but never were
able to track it away.
By tho Court:
Q. You found nea.r the place where the shell was found an
odd track or two?
A. \Ve could track where the man came up to the shell.
Q. \Vhcre did you track it to or from?
A. Came down towards the woods coming to this place.
Q. How far did you follow iU
A. Probablv as fa1' as from hero to the road.
Q. And it led in the direction of the woods, you say?
A. It came from the woods.
Q. And then you say in addition to that. line of tracks yon
found what!
A. Some odd tracks bnt Vle conlcln 't follow this track wl1erc
it left from whc1·e this shell was found. We never ooukl
track it a.way from there.
Q. ,vhere ·were the odd tracks?
A. Back in tllc cornfield p;oing back a little to
page 41 ~ the rig;ht of where the other tmck came up.
Q. How far from the line of tracks?
A. Prohablv twelve or fifteen feet.
Q. Yon fou.ncl there nn odd track or so but you couldn't
connect it up. Apparently the man had jumped somewhere
m1d landed there.
A. T-fo did11 't make anv frack that we eould :find.
0. ()f com·Re that was· fat.nous, but yon coulcln 't. tell how
it got there.
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A. No, sir.

By l\1:r. Thompson:
Q. At. tbe pla.ce ·where the shcil was found how many tracks
did you see there?
.A. You could track it up to where l1e come up and where
lw stood there.
Q. Now, can you describe the track that you saw there t.o
some extent f
A. ,Yell, it. had a kind of a diamond-shaped heel on it.
Q. Is t.ha.t (handing the witness a shoe) something· like
tl10 heel?
A. Yes, sir. \Ve afterwards got the shoe and carried it
down t.hei:e.
(l ·whose sl10e did you get 1
A. Took it off of this colored fellow, George Ferrell.
Q. Took the shoe off of Georg·e Ferrell. Did you take it
back to the cornfield and compare it with the track there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how did it compare?
page 42 ~ A. Looked like to me it was the same track, as
far as I could tell.
0

By :M:r ..Jest.er: I ohject to that. It. is up to tl1e witness
to state the co.uditions as he found them.
By the Court: He is not an expert on that. He can state
any facts.
By 1fr. Thompson: He stated that it looked the same.
By the Court: He is giving l1is opinion, in other words.
He can state the facts and let the jury chaw their conclus1011s.

By lH r. Thompson:
Q. Did you find anything else at Geor~;e F errell 's house f
A. '\Ven, we got some informntion and went. up to Georg·e
1

Fenell 's house and a bout the thne we got ready to start up
tbere l\f r. Fizer came. ·w1wn we went up to his house George
and another Negro were standing· in the door. I told Georg·e
we wanted to look his house over. He said, "all right/' I
to]d !Ir. Fizer to stay h1 the f1·ont room with George. "\Ve
we.nt on back in there and found the shotgun setting in the
middle room, up i11 the corner by a deRk. After finding the
shotgun and some shells I told Georp;e he was under arrest.
Tliere was a can of oil sottinp: on the table and apparentlv
the gun had been cleaned or oiled.
..
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Q. Does this appear to be the samo kind of oil?
A. Yes, sir, that appears to be the same can of oil.
Q. Does this appear to be the same gun Y
page 43 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wbat gauge is this gun?
A. Twelve gauge.
Q. ·what gauge was the shell?
A. Twelve g·auge.
Q. Did you :find. any other ,shells there f
A. At the houseY
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind did you find?
A. Never did find any just like the one you haye there.
Q. None exactly like the blue one~
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you find any other shells?
A. Yes, sir, found some shells at his house and turned
those over to the .Commonwealth Attorney.
Q. Does this (handing· witness a red shell) appear to be
one of the shells turned over to the. Commonwealth Attorneyt
A. It appears to be. I don't know whether it. is the same
shell or not.
Q. And it was turned over to the Commonwealth Attorney 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Snell, what was the condition of the weather that
day?·
·
A. It had been raining and cloudy. "When I went down
there it wa'sn 't raining but very litt.le, if any, but in a short
time after I got there it did rain pretty good. I
pag·e 44 ~ had tog-et a. raincoat an.cl put it on.
.
Q. What was t11e condit.ion of this blue shell
when it was picked up with reference to whether or not it
was wet¥
A. It wasn't wet.. It hadn't rained on it enough to get
it wet.
Q. Now, with reference to the track that you saw there,
could you tell wl1ether it was an old or a fresh track¥ I mean
·by thHt bad it rained on it.1
A. Very little.
Bv Mr ..Jester: I think that is calling- for an expres_sion
of opinion. I tl1ink the witness coukl state exactly what he
found.
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By the Court: I think whether or not it was a wet track
or dry track is a fact and not an opinion. ·
By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Did you place George Ferrell under arrest f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At t11e time you placed ]~im under arrest did he ask
you for what you were arresting him f
A. I don't think he did, if my memory is correct.
Q. Did he seem to be surprised?
A. No, sir.
Q. You arrested him that night, I believe.
· A. Yes, sir, in about thirty or thirty-five minutes after I
got down to the scene.
.
Q. At the time that you took the shoes from
pa.ge 45 ~ George Ferrell's feet--I understand you took a
pair of shoes similar to these shoes from George
Ferrell's feet that night.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVere they muddy!
A. No, sir, they were clean. Apparently they had been
just cleaned. They were wet.
Q. V\7hat did you do with the shoes then°?
•
A. Turned them over to the Commonwealth Attorney.
Q. I believe you said t.lle g1m had apparently been recently
cleaned.
·
A . .Yes, sir.
Q. You only looked for tracks that night. You didn't go
back the next day in the daylight at any time f
A. I didn't go back after that night.
Q. The only looking; around you did was tha.t night and
by the a.id of what were yon working!
A. Flashlight.
By the Court :
Q. And is that the time yon undertook to fi.t the shoe into
the track that night by flashlig·ht?
A . .Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jester:
Q. Mr. Snell, do you recall at or about what time you received the call to go to this place?
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A. No, sir.

Q. You don't remember that¥
A. No, sir, the early part of the night. I had
notes on it but after the case, as I thought, was
disposed of I destroyed the notes.
Q. As I understand, after you got there and found the
body you wont to the rear of the house in company with Mr.
"\Va nen Falwell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After you found what you refer to as the blue shell you
and Mr. F!alwell made quite n diligent search for tracks?
A. ·we looked ns .host we could.
Q. About how much time did he and you consume that night
in looking for tracks?
A. I coulcln 't sav.
Q. Diel you spencl just a minute or two f
A. No, sir, we spend fifteen or twenty minutes, or it might
have been thirty minutes.
Q. In other '\\Tords, you made a pretty thorough search.
A. ,,re looked a 11 a round there trying to get this track
awav from where this man; stood but coulcln 't do it.
In other words, you could find tl'acks going into the
prope,.. ty but. YOU coukln 't find the tracks going out?
A. One trnck coming- rigllt uo- to whel'e this man stood doin~ the shooting- hut never clid find any leaving· that we could
follow off-what I mean is, track after track.
Q. ,Vere there a good many tracks on that place?
A. In m:v opinion there wnsn 't any there tliat ,vas made
in the last~
page 46 ~

Q:

By the Court: ( interposing·) Ho dicln 't ask for
page 47 ~ your opinion. He is asking· for facts. V\T ere there
many tr a elm on the place 01· not f
A. I don't know a bout that.
Bv :Mr.•Tester:
·Q. Don't you recall testifying before a bout tracks?
A. The only tracks I found made lately was made by this
shoe or a shoe similar to tliat.
Q. Didn't you testi(v befoYe that tl1ere were quite a numbm· of tracks on that property?
A. J mav havr.. I clon 't recall.
Q. Didn't ~von testify t.lwre were many tracks you could
not identify?
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A. It was a lot of tracks I eouldu 't identify.
Q. In other words, your memory is not quite as clear and
distinct as it was before l
A. I had uotes to testifv from before and I have lost them.
Q. You had your note; before and you are not certain
now?
A. That is rig-ht.
Q. Did you measure the track that night 1
A. No, sir~
Q. Now, when you say you took one of George Ferrell's
shoes dow11 to this property to fit it into a track which shoe
did you carry.
A. I have forgotten which one we took off. We took one
off of his foot and carried it clown there.
Q. And you put that down into the track?
page 48 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Ml'. ·warren Fahvell was with you during· this search for tracks, was he not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he too made quite a dilig·ent search for tracks 7
A. He had one flashlight and I had another.
Q. Now as I understand· you went from this place up to
George Ferrell's house and you found him at home.
· A. He and another colored fcllo,v were standing in the
door.
Q. '\Vas be dressecl 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,,rerc his clothes wet or dry?
A. They were dry.
Q. His clot.hes were dry. \Vere hi8 shoes wet or dry?
A. They were wet.
Q. His· shoes ,vere wet. Do you recall what you testified
to before a bout. the condition of his elot.hcs 1
A. Apparently his shoes had just been cleaned.
Q. ·with reference to being· wet or damp dicln 't you testify
before that his shoes were just damp?
A. Apparently they were just cleaned.
Q. I am going· to get to the clem1ing· directly but I am ask,
inµ: you about whether tl1ey were wet or damp.
A. I don't recall what I testified before.
Q. Do you reca 11 this question being asked you: "Did the
shoes appear to be clryf" Your answer was: "No, sir, they
were not dry. Thc;v were damp.'' Do you recall testifying
0

to t.lmt?
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page 49 ~

A. No, sir, I don't recall that question being
asked me but I remember his shoes looked like
that had just been cleaned and were a little wet or damp.
Q. We are going to admit they had been cleaned a short
time before tbaf. It was a wet clay, wa~m 't it 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. :Oo you know what the distance 1s from Lynchburg
Foundry to George Ferrell's home!
A. No, sir.
Q. Tha.t is a public. highw~y all the way from bis house·
down to the river road or old Concord road, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you know where the store is that Nannie Ferrell
keeps!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is just beyonµ Irvin Tl10rnhill 's l1ouse ¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Don't you know that in front of that store, from there
to the public l1ighwa.y, was nothing· but mud, red clay, at
that time, and tl1ey had been digging and excavating· there
to put down a walk?
A. They had been digging for something.
Q. In other words, there were places where the dirt had
been dug up i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the ground was wet and w~t very much, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "When you went to George Ferrell's house
page 50 ~ you dicln 't fiud that gun to begin with but he told
you where it was?
_
A. I asked him a.nd he told me and the gun was in a corner
setting by a desk, back up in the corner.
Q. Just like most anybody would stick a gun in a. corner
in a room? In other words, the g-un was in the open, not in a
case, was it1
A. No, sir.
Q. No curtain or anything hung over the gun to conceal it
or hide it?
A. No, sir.
Q. "\Vben you speak of shells, he told you at the time he
had shells, dicln 't he?
A. vVe asked him ,vhere liis shells were and he told us.
Q. And you ,vcre looking primarily for shells like this ·blue
shell, weren 'f you?
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A. '\Ve ,vanted to find some like that if they were there.
Q. Did you fu1d any shells on his property with m~y chilled
shot in them 1
A. No, sir. The only shells we found on the property
were turned over to the Commonwealth Attorney, every one
of them.
Q. Now, !Ir. Snell, did anybody shoot a gun at George
Ferrcll 's house that night f
A. Y cs, sir, I think some· of them did. I wasn't up there
but I think ,v-arren F:alwell shot once.
Q. You weren't up there when he shot the gim?
A. No, sir.
Q. vVere you up there when they called the bloodhounds 1
A. I was there w]wn the hounds ·got there.
page 51 ~ Q. You Jmvcn 't forgotten that the hounds were
there and that they were carried down to the place
where the man was shot, have you'?
A. No, sir.
Q. And the bloodhounds were used down there, weren't
they?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the hloocThounds ever go in the direction of George
Ferrell's house?
A. No, sir.
Q. Aft.er George Ferrell wns carried to the police station
in Lynchburg and he was told what he was eharg·ed with
didn't he tell you at the time that be didn't know anytl1ing
about it1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He told you that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you. testified you did not measure any of these
tracks. '1,herc was no w·av bv ,vhich vou could tell whose
·
shoe made those tracks. · ·
A. No, sir, I don't know whose shoe made those tracks.

RE-DIRECT JDXA1IINATION.
By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Mr. Snell, one other question: Did George ever deny
t.lrnt he shot Irvin ThornhilH
A. No, sir. Ho said he <licln 't know anything about. it..
Q. That was his reply all the time; that he
J)age 52 ~ didn't know nnything about it?

A. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Jester:
Q. He di<.l tell you he didn't know anything about it?
A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands aside.

NORMAN LA"WHORNE,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follo,vs:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By M:r. Thompson: ·
Q. On the night that Irvin Thornhill was killed were you
there at the store 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what did you do 1
A. I was at the store.
Q. Did you go to George Ferrell's house¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you go up there for 1
A. To tell him.
_
Q. ·where was he when you went up there f
A. He was in the house.
Q. "\Vas the door open?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you knock on the door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long before he came to the door?
A. Immediatelv.
Q. iYl1at did you tell him?
page 53 ~ A. I told him Irvin got shot.
Q. "'What did he say?
A. It exc.i ted him so he didn't say anything.
Q. What did be tell you he was going· to do?
A. He told me lrn would be on down in a few minutes.
Q. He didn't c.ome with you 7
A. No, sir, I clidn 't leave there.
Q. Did he ask you if Irvin was shot f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In ot.l1er words you told him Irvin was killed f
A. I didn't say he was killed.· I told him he was shot.
Q. Thc11 he asked you if he was shot?
,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there when the office-rs came?
A. Yes, sir.
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OROS S EXAMINATION.
1

By Mr. Jester :
Q. As I understand, all you ]~now is that you went up to
George Ferrell's house, knocked on the door; he came to the
door immediately, a.nd then you told him that Irvin was shot.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he seemed to be excited when you told him that Y
A. After I told him about it.
Q. Then he told you what?
.A. He told me he would be on down in a few minutes.
Q. Before you got away the officers came t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is all you knowf
page 54 ~ A .. Yes, sir.
By the Court :
Q. Let me ask you a question. How did you know that
Irvin Thornhill was shot f
A. I was at the store.
Q. You were at the store?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.· How did you find it ouU
A. I heard a. lot of hollering.
Q. You heard a lot of hollering?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts!.
A. At· the store. You sec I was at the store and s·omebodv
called over to the store.
..
Q. Somebody c.alled out that. Irvin was shoU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then bow long was it before you went up to this man's
house?
A. I guess maybe a half-hour.
Q. About a half-hour?
A. Yes, sir.

Ry Mr. Thompson:
Q. \Vho asked you to g·o up there?
A. Mrs. Ferrell. I think she was the one who sent me
np there.

Bv Mr. Jester:
. · Q. You say yon didn't know a.t that time tl1at Irvin was
.foadt
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page 55

~

A. No, sir.
Q. You weren't keeping· any time. You don't
even know what time be was shot.
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you leave from Irvin Thornhill 's house before the
officers got there 1
A.. No, sir, the officers were there when I left.
The witness stands aside.

DUVAL FIZ}JR,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXA:J\HNATION.
By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Mr. Fizer, I believe you are a State police officer f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. w· ere you called to the home of Irvin Thornhill the
night tl1at he was killed f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please tell the jury what. your investigation revealed.
A. "Then I arrived at Thornhill's house it was .aprlroximately somew1ierc around eight o'clock, as well as I remember. S01·geant Snell and Mr. IF'alwell were there coming~ from
behind the house w-Jwn I got out of the car and I went UD
there with them to George F'errell 's ho)lle and we l)lCt him
right in tbe front door, right at the front door, and he was
talking· to some colored boy standing· there on the porcl1. I
stayed there with George and the colored man and Sergeant
Snell and M r.1F1alwell went inside. T]1ey came back and placed
·
him under arrest then. I went in the front room
pag·e 56 ~ then with him and stayed in there with him a.nd
this gun here, the~r found this g:un in there. They
went ,back in the other room and were in there a. short while
and then we carried George bnck in there and had him change
his shoes and some of his clothes and a box of shells was
found in tl1e search that was being· made in there and searched
the kitclien too and some substance as if rap;s had been
bnmed were in the stove in the kite.hen. This oil can there
was setting· on the table in what I ,vould call tl1e dining room
or the room where tlic gun was found, the middle room of
tl1e house, with the top off of the can, and we took an of
tlrnt into possession and I rarried him to the police station
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and locked him up. Then I came back to ·Thomhill's home
and stayed there for quite a while. :Mr. Phelps and :M:r.
Phillips and them arrived or were there about the time I
got there the second time. Then we all went back to the
police station, along with the people that were at the house,
and a. short time after we- got to the police station 1Ir. Phelps
and l\Ir. Phillips and myself went back to Ferrell's home
and made another search of the entire premises and found
some additional shells there. That is all, or practically all
I know a.bout it.
Q. Did you examine the g·un ?
A. Yes, sir, I looked at tho gun elosely.
Q. Did it a·ppea r to have been reeeutly cleaned or not t
A. It did appear to me, yes, sir. It was well oiled and
seemed to be kept in g·oocl condition.
Q. Did you examine it to see whether or not
page 57 ~ you cou]d smell burnt powder in the ,barrel of the
g'llll?

A. I broke the gun, I remember that, nncl smelled right
between ,vhere the barrel and the firing pin works very closely
and I thought I did detect the odor of ~i;unpowder.
Q. Detected the odor of g1mpowder at that time in the
gun. You found something that had the appearance of bumed
ra.gs in the stove?
A. A substance in the first plate of the stove which appeared to be some rags that liad been burned.
Q. How large a. package of 1·ag·s?
A. Oh, just a place as big as the whole palm of your
_hand.
Q. ,Vere you there when Geol'ge wns arrested?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did George ask you what you were arresting him for?
.A. I didn't. make the arrest myself. No, sir, he dicln 't
ask me.. Sergeant Snell allCl 1\fr. Falwell came back out and
he. was placed under arr~st. Sergeant Snell told him he was
under m-Test and turned him over to me.
·
. Q. Diel he ask him what he was arresting- him for?
A. I am not sure whether he asked him or not.
Q. Did he appear to be very much surprised or anything
of the kind'?
A. I coulcln 't ansv{cr that either. I never had seen him
before. I couldn't tell whether he was surprised or not from
his appearance.
·
Q. I believe you say you saw this oil can on the table
there.
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page 58 ~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wlmt did you do with that oil can f
A. I kept it in my possession until we turned the entire .
stuff that we had over to the Sheriff.
Q. Diel you turn it over toi the Sheriff or over to me, if you
recall?
A. \Vell, the deputy sheriff was tl1ere but it was actually
' turned over to you at the police station.
CROS.S EXAl\flNATION.

By !vir. .Tester :
Q. l\fr. Fizer, in order to go back to Georg·e Ferrell's
house, or rather to get. into his house to .make a further
search after George had been carried to police station in
Lynehburg and locked up you asked hhn for his keys, did you
not?
A. That iR rhrht .
. Q. And he g·ave you keys to enable you to open up drawers
and tile like to go through tllem?
A. He g-ave me keys to his house, yes, sir. I don't know
wba t the keys fitted but one did fit the front· door. I know
that.
Q. Some of these shells were under lock and key when
you !Wt. there. weren't thev?
· .A.--No, sir. · As well as I remember they were, I t.hink, in
the sreond drawer from the top of a clresser1 and a wardrobe
combined. a piece of furniture, nnd one or two loose shells,
n red shell, as ·well as I 1·eca1l, in the top drawer, which looked
like nn old shell.
Q. Does that. look somctl1iirn: like that red shcll f
A: Yes, sir.
page 59 ~
Q. In other words, the object of your search in
going back to his home the second time was to
see if You eoulcl or could not find any shells with chilled shot,
is that correcU
A. I wouldn't say chilled shot but. that other shell was a
hlue lookin~ shell.
Q. Diel you find in the course of your searches any shell
to rei:~<1mhle tlrnt blue shell over there?
A. J\ o, sir. I never found any blue shells on the premises.
Q. Now, tl1is can, that is simply an ordinary can of visco
hom::C\l1o]d oil, ·h:m 't it?
A. Yes, sir, a. three-in-one oil.
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Q. It is: nothing to see a can of oil like that around a private home?
A. No, sir, I wouldn't say so.
The witness stands aside.
vVARR.EN FALWELL,
J1aving been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIR.E·CT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Mr. Falwell, were you down at Irvin Thornhill's house
the night he was killed f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what. time did you get there?
A. I would say in the neig-hborhood of seven or eight
o'clock. It has been so long I really don't know. It was
nfter dark.
·page 60 ~ Q. ·where was the body of Irvin Thornhill when
you got. there f
A. He had come around to the front porch and as well as
I remember he fell part on the front porch and part off.
Q. Did you examine the pre:mises back of the house and
around the house?
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. Did you or <lid you not find a. blue shell back of the
l1ouse?
A. I found a shell baek there, yes, sir.
Q. I "rill ask you to look at this and see if it has the appearn.nce of the Rhell that you found?
A. ·wen, we found a shell hack there but it has been too
long· to tell you whether it is the one or ain't..
Q. Did you find some wadding too?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does that appear to be the wnddingf
A. Yes, sir, "Nnmber Five".
Q. "\Vhere was that slwll found?
A. Back behh1d the house.
Q. About. how far from the back porch or that shed back
of the l10use?
A. I imagine somewhere in the neig·hhorhood of twenty·
feet.
Q. Where was the wadding found?
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A. The wa<lding was found between· where I found the
shell and the house where the man was shot.
Q. Did you find any shot there in any part of
page 61 ~ the back porch?
·
A. Yes, sir, several shot there.
Q. vVbat were they in~
A. I think they was in a. piece that holds the back porch
up and I think there were some in the house.
Q. Did you find any tracks back of the house, Mr. F alwell?
A. We found some tracks back there, a whole lot of tracks.
·what I mean, just so many of them you couldn't tell one from
the other.
Q. V{here did those tracks lend to?
A. I think some of them led back toward the road or back
from the road down there. I don't remember.
Q. Diel you find any tracks anywhere near where the shell
was found!
A. Yes, sir, there were some tracks, well I would say maybe twenty-five or thirty feet from wl1ere the shell was but"
on account of so much grass there you couldn't make out
any track where the shell was found.
Q. Then did you later on that night see George Ferrell f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you examine bis shoes ?
A. No, I didn't. I think Mr. Snell and Mr. Fizer, or some
of them did that.
Q. You didn't examine the shoes at all f
A. No, sir.
Q. "\Vere there any peculiar marks t.liat. you noticed in the
track across t.his field 1 I will ask this, was there any of
them thel'e whei-e you could pick out certain pepage 62 ~ culiarities in the trark1
A. I tl1ink they had· a shoe from Georg·e 's house.
I think Mr. S11ell lmd a shoe and we fitted· it in a track down
there. As well as I remember I think it was tl1e ,,,Tong shoe
for the track that was found, hut anyhow it looked practically like the same track.
Q. Diel or did not tlwse tracks kind of 901110 from the
"Winston R.id::rn Road, the road in front of the house, hack
across the field back of Irvin Thomhill 's house?
A. It would have t.o. The w·a-v the road is there it had
to come st.rain:ht from behind the 'bonsc strai~·M. to the road,
almost straight. ·
1
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1

Q. Up across the cornfielcl J
A. Yes, sir, but it was raining and so wet you couldn't
do much as far as tracking was concerned.
Q. Did you find any tracks there where you couldn't tell
anything a.bout the track at all f
A. Oh, yes, sir, plenty of tracks there. I don't lmow
whether we made them running· around there. or whether they
were already made.
Q. Did you examine the fire-box of the stove there that
night?
.A.. Yes, sir, I looked in the stove.
Q. ,vhat did you find in there, if anything·l
A. There was some fire in the stove and you could see
what looked like a rag or cloth or something burnt up in the
stove.
Q. Do you recall whether the shell that ·you .
page 63 ~ picked up was wet or not f
·
A. Bound to have been wet because it was raining.
Q. I mean was it thoroughly wet like it had ,been out fo-r
a considerable while or noU
A. I didn't notice that point, but it looked like a fresh
sliell, too fresh to have been out any lcngt]1 of time, I imagine.
Q. It was raining tliat night?
A. Yes, sir, it was raining.
Bv the Court:
~ Q. Did you pick up the shell r
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what did you do with it?
A. I think I gave it to Sergeant Snell. Now, I could be
wrong. .Anyway, Sorg-en11t Snell and myself were together
and he might have picked it. up hut I believe I picked it up.
CROSS EXA1\HNATI0N.
By Mr. Jester:
Q. l\fr. Falwell, have you liad any experience with Peters
hlue high velocity slrnlls, that is, to determine whether. they
nre or are not waterproof shells 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Does it come witl1in your knowledge whether they arc
or are not wax-proofed shells?
A. I\fost shells a re waxed.
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Q. Now, as I "iuulcrstand you found what appeared to be
]nnnau tracks uea.r where the empty shell was. Is that correct i
A. I would suv in ten or fifteen feet of where
page 64 r this shell was fo{md it was so wet, raining and so
wet you could sec where something· had stood there
for maybe ten or fifteen minutes, and there was a puddle of
water. You could tell something had been standing there
for some time, you know, just fresh a.nd all like that.
Q. "\Vas there any ,va.y you or anybody else could tell who
lmd been standing there 1?
A. No, you couldn't tell that. It was too wet.
Q. Did I understand you to say there were quite a number
of tracks in and a.round that property?
A. That thing was tracked down mip;hty bad, I don't know
why, 1mt it. looked like it was just. a world of tracks all along
there. The grass was broke down from so much tramping
on it. I don't mean from that night. I mean from some
other time. I am not positive bnt I tliink it ,vas some apple
trees ont thm·e. It could have been from people running
back and fol'tlt for apples, hut that ground was tracked so
it was ha l'cl to find a track.
Q. In ot.her words, so many tracks down there and so many
different. kind of tra.eks you couldn't hardly distinguish one
from the other?
A. YeR, sir, it was tracked mip;htily, a lot of tracks.
Q. I wish yon would ten us ,vliether or not you made a
diligent. Hcarrh for tracks to help solve this crime.
A. I went neross the hill behind tl10 school there, say a
half-block from where the shooting ,·vns, hcc.ause there were
so many tracks there and so mucl1 grass you couldn't tel1
and I conldn 't find no tracks up there crossing the road up
there.
page 65 r Q. Could ):-ou find any tracks going· out from
the Thornhill property?
·
A. J don't know. V\7e found some either coming· in or goinp; out, I don't know which.
Q. In other words, you mean to say the tracks were somcwl1a t indistinct?
A. "\Vlrnt do vou mean?
· Q. So you couldn't make them out.
A. YcR, sir. We found tracks. "\Vlmt I mean i~ yon could
tell wliieh way they were going but I don't rememh~r which
way they were going. It w·as one wa:y or the other. You
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cou1dn 't tell them going out or you couldn't tell them coming in, I don't lmo,v which it was.
Q. Do. you know the approximate distance from Irvin
Thomhill 's hons~ to George Ferrcll 's house!
A. Just roughly I would say five hundred and fifty or six
hundred vards.
Q. Tha·t would be then close to two city blocks J
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go from tho ~Phombill property in the direction of the Ferrell property looking for tracks 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you find any tracks leading- from the Thornhill
property to the Ferrell property1
A. No, sir.
Q. Is there any road that a person would have to cross
to g·et from the Thornhi11 property before getting to the
·
Ferrell property?
page 66 ~
A. "\Vell, there is a main road there but that is
lia rel surfaced.
Q. A.ny dirt road?
A. A dirt road 01· path that comes down from the school
house that c.omos over to this hard surface. I looked across
that where that school honfle was for 8ome tracks and couldn't
find anv of anv kind.
Q. 1; that cli.l't road that you speak of bet.ween the Thornhill 11ropert:v nnd the Ferrell property'?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. If anybody who liad committed that crime had been
g:oing· in the direction of the Fo1Tel1 property from tl1e
Tho1'11hill property wou]cl they have had to have crossed that
dirt road that you speak of?
A. Vlould liave had to cross that rond unless they went up
the main lmrd Rul'fnc~ rond.
Q. Did you Hee :my tracks in that dirt road f
A. No. sir, wnsn 't any there.
Q. Did you see any tracks leading out from that. property
out to the lmnl surfaced road?
A. I don't rem.ember. There were some tracks leading
one way or the other hut I don't remember which way it. was.
I know vou conldn 't track them hoth ways but vou could
tnwk one "\\"aY hut I don't remember whic11· wav it ·was.
Q. y OU never could find any hacks going from the Thornl1ill nroperty np to ·Ferrell's f
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A. Not up on t.he soft road where you could have found a
track if there had been one there. Q. I don't know whether the jury is familiar with
the location. ,\That I would like for you to do, if
you will, will be to please describe the layout of the land,
so to speak, bet.ween the Thornhill property and the Ferrell
property!
A. What do vou mean"?
Q. I mean wi1at kind of land is it f Is it open land f
A. ·wen, from the Ferrell property to this here lot, the
lot where Thornhill lived, in that was a cornfield, and right
on the cdg-e of the comfielcl is some honeysuckle and only
about one place you could cross, the honeysuckle had grown
up so thick, ancl .that would be either at the road or wai·
back behind the house, and then after you got through that
opening where the honeysuckle was it was a level place up
there and a school house lot and a road or something· acros8
where you c.oulcl see a track if it was there. That is the
reason ·1 went up there to look for it. A man leaving either
place would cit.her have to go to the road or g-o way back
behind here to get through there because he couldn't g·et
through the honeysuckles.
Q. Did you look throug·h both of those places f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Diel you find a.ny tracks in either of those places leading; from Thornhill 's to Georg·e Ferrell's f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you measure any of the tracks down there that
night!
A. I know we had a shoe down there. Some of us had a
shoe down there fitting· it in the track.
page 68 ~
Q. In other words they took the shoe and put
the shoe down v.1to the track?
A. To see if it was about the same shoe, yes, sir.
Q. How long· did you nml Officer Snell search for tracks 1
A. I reckon we played around there for a.n hour or more.
Q. In other words, ~rou tried to do a pretty thoroug·h job!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Di cl each of you use flashlig·hts f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you can the bloodhounds!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the man in cliarg·e of the bloodhounds take them
out there f
page 67 ~
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they ever at any time go in the direction of George
Ferrell's house?
A. They barked around down there some. Thoy went
every which way but never did hit any track.
Q. Never did hit a track?
A.. No, sir.
Q. ·were you present up_ at George Ferrell's house at the
time the bloocU10unds were carri(~cl up there and tbe man
bad them in the yard where everybody bad congregated?
A. I don't know whether they carried the dogs up there.
I was one of the rfirst ones to g·o up there lmt I don't believe
they carried tho clogs up tl1ere. Now, I could be
page 69 r mistaken.
.
Q. Anyway, as far U8 you know tho dogs didn't
make any effort to jump at George or get at him.
A. No. I am pretty positive thoug·h t.llat tlie dogs didn't
go up there.
Q. Now, this substance you have referred to as being in
tlw stove, of course yon don't know what it was.
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know George Ferrell personally?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known him f
A. All mv life.
Q. If I ain not too impertinent, how old are you?
A. I will be fortv-hvo next Sundav.
Q. You ]mve kn~wn him practicaily ever since you can
recall anything·. Is t1rnt rig-ht?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you lived iu the same general section in which he
has lived?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what his general reputation in that communitv· iR for being a peaceful, ]aw-abiding· citizen 1
A. This is the first I ever heard of anv troub1c.
Q. I mean is his reputation good or bad?
A. Good.
Q. Do yon know wlrnt liis reputation is for being truthful
and t.rustworthyf
A.~ I never heard anybody mention anything·
page 70 ~- about l1im at all in that respect. I know l1e belongs
to tl1e church down there and if I am not mistaken
he is n Deneon in t.he ehurch down there.
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Q. From your own knowledge of him would you or not
believe him on oath iu a serious matter in ,vhich he is ir1volvcd f
A.. Yes, sir, I would believe him.

RE-DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Mr. Falwell, who lives next door to Irvin Thornhill up
back towards Geoi·µ;e 'Ferrcll 's?
1\. Y cm·s ago Joe Ferrell used to live there.
Q. A. colored woman lives tl1ere, isn't that rig·hU
A. I really don't know hut years ago Joe Ferrell, George's
brotl1er, used to live there.
Q. There is a residence between there and the school
l1ousef
A. There was two. I believe the-v have torn one of them
down. There is still one there.
·
Q. And a person could come out of the cornfield and if
they went back to the road there ,x.-rithont going· out to the
school house lot vou wouldn't find anv tracks because there
is grass all over ·that lot there.
··
A. You mean Irvin Thornhill 's vard?
Q. If he had eonw out of the cornfield and erossea over
into tlw lot in front of l oc Ferrell's and gone to the l1ighway there they could have gone that way.
A. He would have to g·o across into the road to get over
there.
page 71 ~
Q. He would have to g·o iuto the road hut he
could have gone from this lot. of Joe Ferrell's into
the hard surface road. couldn't he?
A. From Joe Ferrc11 's?
Q. In other wordi;;, without coming as far as the school
house up the bill.
A. He would have to come back into the highway to get
into .TOP. Fcrrell 's.
Q. He could have come back and gotten into the highway
and you might not have seen an~r tracks there at all?
A. But that cornfield was so soft vou ou~;bt to see a track
there if H was there·.
·
~
.__
Q. There were tracks practically all over the cornfield?
A. Yes, sir. It was raining· so hard that tracks that had
been tliere any leng·th of time I don :t believe you could have
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seen· them. I believe they were older tracks than what we
should have seen that night.
.
Q. As a ma t.ter of faet there were tracks leading up to
that. fence between that cornfield next to Irvin Thornhill's
and this Joe Ferrell property.
A. A very few trac.ks in there but no tracks that you could'
tell anything about.
Q. But tracks led up there, some tracks?
A. Not ns close to Joe FerrelPs house as it was to Irvin
Tbornhill 's.
Q. But they came up to the fence between the two pieces
of property!
page 72 }- A. Right close to the house was the closest thing
you could make out going within forty or fifty feet
of the house going- up to the house.
Q. There was a pretty well defined track either going in
or ont. from where you found this shell to the road. That is
correct., isn't it? ·
A. It was a. heel. You could tell more a.bout the heel, a
winged heel. .Just being fair to everybody, I am not just
kind of sure, raining as mucl1 as it was that night, that that
wasn't an old track. Raining, I don't believe you would
liave been able to find a track.
Q. The track you saw and heel you saw was a comparativelv fresl1 track¥
A.~ That is what I say. I believe if it had been a fresh
track I believe tl1e rain would have beat it out before. we got
down there tJ1e way it was raining.

RE-CR.OSS EXAnUNATION.
Bv ~Ir ..Jester:
·Q. If I understand you, Mr. !F'alwell, the track where you
saw the heel appeared to you that that track had been there
for some time, otherwise you thought the rain would have
beaten it out!
A. I am satisfied it would.
Q. In other words, it was raining so liard that the ram
,·vould 11ave washed it out f
A. If it had been a fresh trac.k it looks like it was bound
. to have been washed out the w_ay it was raining·.
The witness stands aside.
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page 73 ~

By Mr. Thompson: In order to identify certain
exhibits I would like to be sworn for that purpose.

S. J. TII0:~1:PSON,
having bccu first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
By the Court:

Q. Go ahead.
A. Your Honor please, and gentlemen of the jury, for the
purpose of identification I want to state that this b.lue shellBy Mr. Jester: (interposing) That· shell, yom Honor
please, thus far has not been introduced in evidence.
By the Court: I understand that.
.
By l\fr. tT ester:
e want to object to :Mr. Thompson introducing the shell unless there is some proof in the case
that George Ferrell owned it, had -some int.crest in it, or was
connec.ted with it.
By the Court: The purpose of this testimony now is to
show the custody of it.

,v

By :Mr. Thompson: ( continuing his answer) I want to
say the shell, can 1• shoe and gun, wad.cling and shot mentioned
by Dr. Brown, were delivered to me. This shell, and thl-'
other shells there, and the oil can, were all depage 74 ~ livered to me and were by me delivered to Mr.
P. ,v. Phillips, Deputy Sheriff, for the purpose
of taking certain of them to ,vashingion for examination br
the Federal Bureau of Investig·ation.
Ry Mr. Jester:
Q. Do I understand that you arc now offering those things
in evidence 'f
A. I am going to offer them in evidence when we have
properly shown that they were delivered to the Federal Bureau of Investigation. \Vlwn they g·et here I am going to let
them testify.
Q. You a re not yet offering· those things in evidence f
A. No, sir.

The witness stands aside.
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PAUL vV. PHILLIPS,
having· been first duly s,vorn, testifies as follows:
I

DIR~CT EXA1'UNA'I,I0N. .

By l\fr. Thompson :
Q. You are Mr. P. \V. Phillips f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are Deputy Sheriff of Campbell County?
A. -Yes, sir.
Q. Did you on the morning of the 10th of December, last
year, 1938, g-o to the home of Irvin Thornhill in Jackson
Town1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Diel you there make a search for tracks ,
page 75 ~ around and about the place 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find any tracks 1
A. Found several t.rncks, yes, sir.
' Q. All rig·ht, where did those tracks begin and where did
they endf
,·
A. w· ell, they led from a path that turns out above Irvin
Thornhill 's house and went down there· through a cornfield.
The cornfield ran out a Imost to the house. Thev led off tho
hard surface to the right and out into this cornfield and
do,vn a right smart incline, a rig·l1t smart little hill, through
this little cornfield and 1;an toward the back of the house.
Q. How clo~(l to the hack of the house did those track~
go7
.
A. Best. I could tell they went on into around twenty steps
to t.he house.
Q. All right, did you find any of those tracks with welJ
defined peculiarities?
A. Found one track with a good heel print. right. on the
hank going down tl1rough tl1e comfielcl, a little hiIJ, and I ·
tllink a,bout half-way from the roadway to the house. I would
say thirty or thirty-five steps from the road and about the
same distance from the house.
Q. Diel that appear to be an old or a new track?
A. It was a new track.
Q...What peculiarities were there about that tracl{!
A. Well, it was a. wet time and this heel went
page 76 ~ down into the mud, this reel mud, a pretty good
little distance, ma~l1ed in it and it ]1ad a diamond-'
shaped mark on the rubber hee1. It lrncl a rulJber heel and
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the diamond was cross-ways and on, one corner of that
diamond was a little bit cut away, and we Jrncl the shoe tha.t
came off of the man that we suspected and it appeared to be
the 8ame track.
Q. Diel yon, or m1yone for you, make a plaster cast of that
heel print t
A. Yes, sir, l\Ir. Deaner from Lynchburg went with me out
there and made a plaster east of that beol print.
Q. ,Vere there more than one of these heel prints that you
mentioned 'f
A. There were plenty of tracks that looked just like that
hut the ~;round was "rot and most of the prints had picked
up the dirt under the heel instead of leaving- the print of
that. diamond shape and the print of the heel just picked up
the vlhole bottom under the shoe and left a big track. There
were plent.~· of tracks tlwt ,vent on, if it "yas that track, on
to,vard the house and then came back and cro~s0d the ha.ck
of the lot behind the school house.
Q. And did you see other tracks with less sure imprints,
appearing to be similar to this'?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And you could t.raek those ncross that field?
-A. Yes, sil'.
Q.
n p;un floliverc(l to you along witl1 a sl10c and a
~l1el1 and some shot, delivered to :vou h}~ me for the pnrpose
of taking them to Vil ashington for the purpose of
pnp;e 77 ~ making an exnminat.ion 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And i~ that the cast of the l1eel print?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you take t.ho~c exhibits, includh1g· the cast, to
,Vashingfon 1
A. I clid.
Q. And what: did vou rlo ·with them then G/
A. Turned them o~rer to the Federal Bureau of fovestigat.ion.
Q. A11cl were they retumecl to you here f
A. Yes, sir.

,Vas

CROSS EXAl\HNATION.

BY :!\fr.•Tester:
Q. :Ofr. Phillips, what time did you p;o to the ThomhiJl
property first?
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A. About nine o'clock the night of this murder. I think
it was on the Hth of December.
Q. How long were you up there that night 1
A. -Well, just a few minutes. Sergeant Snell and Mr.
1
] izer had been there ahead of me and taken George Ferrell
to jail and we took the women from there on down to police
headquarters in Lynchburg and got statements from different
ones.
(J. Did you go back to George Ferrell's house that night f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went back with Mr. Fizer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was after he had gotten George Ferrell's keys?
A. Yes, sir.
page 78 ~
Q. "\Vhat was your object in going back1
A. vVe wanted to see if we could find any more
shells like the one that we ha<l found or anything else of
evidence.
Q. Did you find any shells that night anywhere except in
George Ferrell's house 1
A. No, sir, not anywhere except in the house.
Q. Yon said "shells l\JC had found".
A. The other hovs had found one box of shells and if I am
allowed to tell what George told UR at the time-George said
that was all the shells that he had and we went back and
found nearly a whole box of green shells and one or t\vo red
·shells in the bottom of a cabinet in his kitchen or dining room.
I reckon you would call it.
Q. Now, how many rod shel1s did you find out there 1
A. Old red shells.
Q. Any kind, old or new or any other kind.
A. "\Vell, I think one or hvo red shells, I don't know which,
nnd 11early a box of g'l'C~Cn shells.
Q. Find any hlue shells'!
A. No, sir.
Q. Find any chilled shot she11s 2
A. No, sir, I don't. think so.
Q. Don't you know, l\fr. Phillips, you didn't find any?
A. I don't think we did. I d011 't know exact.Iv. I am sati sficd we didn 't..
·
Q. You don't know but you are satisfied you didn't. Now,
when you went there on the morning of the loth
page 79 ~ what time of day did you go?
A. ,Yell, I went by there a round ten o'clock in
the morning·.
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Q. Who was ,vith you at that timet
A. :Mr. Thompson.
Q. ·what did you have in your possession at that time?
A. One of those sboes·.
Q. Tlien when did you g·o back next-?
A. That afternoon somewhere around three o'clock with
l\fr. Deaner.
Q. Did you place the shoe that you had in your possession
in any track on that property that day f
·
A. That morning'1
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I held it over the track. I dicln 't put it. dow1J in the
track but held it right over it and compared it with the
track.
Q. Held it over iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find a whole track there 7

A. No, sir.
Q. Dicb1 't find any whole tracks at all 1
A. Plenty of whole tracks but no whole track that showed
the full imprint of the heel.
Q. In other words, there were quite a. number of tracks in
and about that property1
A. Yes, sir, tracks g·oing in different clire_ctions. I thought
I could discern the track of this shoe going on
page 80 ~ clown t.hroug·h the field in the direction it was going-. It was a good plain track hut most of tl1e
time it picked up the soil under tlrn heel and under the sole
but in this particular place the heel ma.shed down in the
bank as it went. down the bank so hard that it left the whole
imprint. of this cross-mark. This is not the heel but one just
like that, only tlle corner is cut off. It left that diamond
shape in tlie bottom of that heel -and I held this shoe up over
that t.rack and showed ~Mr. Thompson that it looked exactly
like tho same size t.raek and different pe.culiarities a.bout it.
Q. That it looked like it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There were quite a number of tracks t11ere though in
on Rnd about that property fliat you could not distinp;uish,
weren't there?
A. Plenty of tracks around the 110use, not many out in
the field. In this cornfield tl1ere was a nath that wasn't
used verv much from thiR road down acros~~ tl1e cornfield to
the hack~ of the house. I clon 't think there had been many
tracks down through there.
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Q. Weren't. there tracks in there that there was no way
by which you or anybody could distinguish or tell who had
made them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And plenty of them?
A. Some tracks w·e conldn 't tell who had made them.
Q..A.ncl you don't know who made t.be track that you have
referred to, the one that you undertook to put
page 81 ~ that shoe into, do yon f
A. I am sa.tisfied that shoe made· it.
By Mr. Sester: (addressing the court) I object to that,
if your Honor please. I didn't ask him what he was satisfied
of.

By the Con rt:
state tl1e facts.

Yon can't. state your opinions.

You can

By l\Ir. Jester:
Q. My question was, you don't k110w who made the track
that you have referred to, the one that you undertook to put
that shoe into, do you?

A. No, sir.
Q. Did I understand you to state n moment. ago that you
did not put. the shoe into the trae-ld
.A. I held it rig·ht over the track.
Q. Do you re~all having testified in this case before 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall having· heen asked this question: "Did
You fit that shoe into anv of those tracks?"
· A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do vou reca11 vour mrnwer?
...( Yes; sir.
·
Q. You answered "Ye8, sir."
A. I rcmeniber that, but wl1at. is the next question?
Q. Right now you a re claiming· you did not put it down in
there?
A. I did not and I testified before I did not.
page 82 ~
Q. Weren't yon asked before: '' Quite naturally
when vou fitted the shoe into the track that would
leav-e some impr.ession ·?'' and you a11swered: ''No, but we
didn't mash t.hem down in fl1e track."?
A. I think that is whnt I testified to before, yes, sir.
Q. You were also asked before, '' And there was no way
hy whic]1 you or anybody e]se could tell whose heel made it"
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and your answer was, '' I am not sure whose heel made it."
, Vas that your tcs timony before c?
A. I imagine it was. I don't know who made it but that
shoe mn.dc it.
Q. \Veren 't you also asked this question 1
By the Court: (interposing) 1Ir. Phillips, I have warned
you you must not continue to volunteer your opinion. You
can state to the jury the facts but as to what you think about
it it is for the jury to determine what they think. You can
tell them facts as to what happened there and anything- you
wa.nt to about the imprint of the shoe and the size of the
shoe but you are not to undertake to tell whose shoe, in your
opinion, it was or whose shoe, in your opinion, made the imprint..

By i:rr. ,Jester:
Q. Were you asked this question: '' Diel you make any
effort to track any fracks across the school house property?" Do you recall that question being· asked you?
A. I did make an effort to track them across
page 83 ~- then·, yes, sir.
Q. Do yon rcca] I what your answer was 1
A. I don't know what mv answer was.
Q. Dich1 't you answer " ycs, sir"?
A. I don't recall.
Q. DCt you recall having been asked this question: "Could
vou find anv over there'?"
· A. I dichi 't find any positive tracks that I could identify
ns the same shoe. I found tra.cks.
Q. In other words you testified: ''Not that I could be
sure of and ho sure thnt they were made by this shoe.''?
A. I probably did say that. It has been a long time ago.
Q. Yon have testified about ea.rrying· certain· things to the
F. B. I. I wm1t to ask -vou how manv shells you carried to
the F. B. I. in \Vashing;tou.
"
·
A. I carried two shells.
Q. \Vhich two?
A. One that was shot at the at the scene hy 1\fr. Falwell
or Senreant Snell and the shell that they said thev found.
Q. "\Vhen did yon and J\fr. Deaner shoot the p;1{n?
A.
shot the gun down here at Rusthurg right out there
on th(' sidewalk.
Q. "\Vhat became of that shell?
0

-we
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A. I don't remember.
Q. ·what did you do with it 1
A. I don't kno,v what became of it.
Q. You had it, didn't you t
pag·e 84 }- A. I probably did have it. I dicln 't take it with
me.

Q. Did you have that with the other things in connection
with this case ,vlwn it was tried before 1
A. I don't think so.
Q. Didn't you show it to me in Mr. Thompson's office in
the building over here now owned by !fr. Russell'¥
.A. I probably did. I don't remember.
Q. It was a shell, red in color, wasn't it?
A. I think it was, yes, sir.
Q. Aud you and Mr. Deaner shot the shell or shot the gun
with tlrn.t Hl1ell 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't. know what has become of that shell!
A. :N" o, sir.

RE-DIH,EC'f EXAl\lINATION.
By l\fr. Thompson:
Q. Mr. Pl1illips, is this the shell you took to vVashington,
this hluc shell?
A. Yes, sir.

By l\Ir. Thompson: I wish to introduce that in evidence.

B~- fl1e Court:

,v

Q. You mean thnt is one of the sh~lls yon took to
ashingfon?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vas the otl1er one like it f
A. The other was the RnnH~ kind of shell.
Q. Same kind of shell that you seemed somewhere else?
A. Yes, sir.
11age 85 ~Q. And you took them both there?
A. Yes, sir.

By 1\Tr.•Jester: I wm1t to object to the introduction of
that shell until it. ha.s been shown by proper evidence that
George Ferrell owned the Rhell, was interested in the sl1e1l,
or had some connect.ion wit.11 it, or it was in his possession.
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By the Court.: Mr. Thompson, do you expect to prove
those facts 1
By Mr. Thompson: Yes, sir.
By the Court: Then you had better offer it after you have
submitted your proof.
By Mr. Thompson: I wish to offer in evidence this wadding, No. 5- chilled shot. It has been identified by the officers
and has been in my possessioi1 ever since. I wish to offer
thnt as an exhi_bit.
By Mr. Jester: I wish to make the same objection to that
wadding, if your Honor please.
By Mr. Thompson: I am offering this as being· found
there on the premises, and the. shell was found there, and I
am offering· t.bis as an exhibit.
page 86 ~
By the Court: It is a question of order of proof.
·
I understood you to tell the jury this morning that
you were going· to prove these shells ,\Tere :fired out of George's
gun. You have to prove tha.t before you offer them in evidence. If tha.t. applies to tlic shell cloesn 't the same thing
apply to the wadding¥
By :.Mr. Thompson : I will never be able to prove that this
came out of George Ferren 's gun but I am offe1ing it as an
exllibit as one of the circumstances. In other words, to say
that this wadding came out. of George Ferrell's gun would
be impossible, but the other circumstantial evidence I think
will inake this admissible as one of several items.
By the Court: Let's pass on the shell question first.
Q. Mr. Phillips, as I nnderstand now, when you went to
Washington to the F. R. I. you carried with you certain articles you have mentioned, including two shells j
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did I understand you to state jns.t now that you carried another shell lilrn this blue sbell 1
A. I am satisfied that I carried another shell. It was green,
I believe.

By :Mr .•Tester: I object to 1\fr. Thompson pulling- them out and showing· them to the witness .
while he is testifying·.
·
By tlic Witness: t am satisfied I carried two shells.

page 87

~

Bv 'Mr . .Tester:
Q. Now, when you testified m this case before did yo~
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tell the court and jury at that time that you carried two
shells nl) there?
A. I clon 't know just exactly what I testified to.
Q. Let's refresh your memory. "\Veren 't you asked this
question by Mr. Thompson: "Did I deliver to you over there
that blue shell, together with some shot, this gun and left
of this pair of shoes for the purpose of you ta.king them to
\Vashingion '?'' Do you rec}11l what your answer was?
A. No, Rir.
Q. Didn't you answer "Yes, sir."!
A. I probably did.
Q. \Veren 't you then asked this question: '' D1d you take
those several articles there?''
A. I did take them.
Q. Diel you at any time in your previous examination testify in any way whatsoever about any two shells having been
carried u1J there t
A. I can't say that I did. I possibly didn't take the two
shells. I kno-w I had tho shell that was mar]wd. I know
the shell wl1en I sec it.. It has a mark I put on it.
Q. You said positivelr you did take two of them. Now you
sav vou don't know whethor von did or dicln 't.
A.~ No, sir, I don't.
·
The witness stands aside.
pag·e 88 ~

C. 0. DEANER,
having- been first duly swom, testifies as follows:

DIRECT I~XA1\IINATI0N.
By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Are yon 1\fr. C. 0. Denner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. What is your business, :\fr. Deaner?
A. I am in charge of the identification bureau with the
po lice dcpa rtmcmt of Lynch burg.
Q. How much experience hnvc you bad with them?
A. About seven years.
Q. Have you had cxperi0nce iJ) the making, of casts, plm,tcr
eaRi"s of heel prints and footprints and so fortl1?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Over ho-\Y I011g a period?
A. Seven years.
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Q. ~o yo~1 ah;o make fingerprints and so forth'?
Yes, Sil'.
Q. Did you, in company with Mr. Phillips, g-o to a place
in Camp hell County, '-T ackson Town road, known as Irvin
A:

Thornbill 's place, and there make a plaster cast of a heel
print Z
A. Yes, sir.
(~. ·when was that?
.
A. As well as I remember it was on the aftemoon of December 10th, 19:38, about 3 :30 in the afternoon.
Q. I ·will a~k you if this is the heel print that you. made''?
A. It is.

r

By Mr. Thompson: I wish to i11trnducc this
in evidence, if your Honor please.
By tho Court: All riµ;ht, if there is 110 object.ion to it.
By }Ir. Jester: I want it understood I am objecting to
the introduction of that cast until it is shown in evidence
in this case that that represents a heel rn'int of George FerL'ell and lrns hecu identified as such.
By the Court: The court overrules thr, object.ion. In a
ease of circumstantial cviclenre there can't be absolute proof
that everv cireumstnnce is dircrt.h· romiected with the defendant. · I overrnle 1-lrn object.ion.·
By "?\fr .•Jester: \Ve note an exception.

pnge 89

By )[r. 'I'hompson:
· Q. At the time Hrnt th0 11001 print wns made did you have
a Hhoo out there?
A. Yes, sir, we had possession of a pair of shoes bnt we
didn't have t.he shoes ·with ns at the time we made tho cast.
Tl1e shoes were in the car.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By :Mr.•foster:
.
Q. l\fr. Deaner, did you lrnve any choice in the beol print
that vou were to make a cast of1
A. ·1 had the choice of several tracks on the hill tllere. I
was shown trneks leading· down am·oss the fielcl.
pag-o '90 ~ Some of them had been full of water and some of
them had not. This was tbe plainest heel print
t.lrnt showed.
Q. ,v110 picked out the particular print that you wanted
to nrnke m1 impression on
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A. 1Ir. PLillips.
Q. In other words, you did not have any choice in it.
A. I lookctl at the others to see whether or not they had
any identifying marks or possible heel print tha.t would be
discernible iu the others but I clidn 't try making any east
of them.
Q. Didn't try any of them 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Aud the one you clicl actually make a cast of was the
one pointed out and selected by :i\Ir. Phillips 7
A. :Mr. Phillips showed me that print.
Q. He pointed it out to you and told you that was the one
lie wanted a. cast made of?
A. Yes, sir.

R.E-DIRECT EXA?vIINATION.
By 1\Ir. Thompson:
Q. ·were the others that were there as clear as this particular one!
A. They ,ver0 not. They had been exposed to the weather
and for that reason weren't verv clear and distinct.
Q. "'\Vas tl1is partirular one exposed to the weathed
A. It was but. it was on t.hc side of the bank and wa.s more
or lcHs shelten\cl on one side lw tlw bank itself.
Q. And was this · or ·was it not the clearest of
png·c 91 ~ those heel prints f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "'\Vere there similar lteel prints in that cornfield?
B? i\f 1· • .Tester: I ohject to that. T t.hink this g·entleman
should state tlw facts and ]et tJ1c jm:v draw the conclusions.
By l\fr. Thomp~on: He ~an 't say the same ones but. similar.
B~· the Conrt: "Rimilar" h~ a verv vag-ue word. If -vou
wm1t him to describe anv otl1er trac}r th~1t he SflW >'. .OU c.an
nsk him to describe it. ·

Th. . :\fr. Thompson:
Q. I will mik you if you saw ~everal tracks showing a
climnoml-shapecl print. in tlie center of the l1eel in that cornfield.
A. None of t.he otliers T look0d at. showed anv charac- ·
teri~Hcs in the prh1t itself. I will <inalify that statement,
if' von ('.a re to liea.r it.
Q. Go al1ead.
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A. The tracks leading from the road down across the field,
and you could sec each step, where each step had been made,
and this was in the line of the other steps.
By 1vir. Jester:
Q. But there were tracks there you could not distinguish'
one from the other.
A. ':l1hey had been mnde by somebody with a pair of shoes
on but no outstanding cliaracteristics.
page 92 ~
Q. As a matter of fact, Mr. Deaner, the sole of
the shoe was not even visible, was it?
A. Not in that particular print, no, sir.
The witness stands aside.
N otc: Then and there court was adjourned uutH tomorrow
morning-, November 16th, 1939, at 10 o'clock A. M.
Note: Comt met pursuant to adjournment at.10 o'clock.A.
M. November 16th, 1939.
Present:

Same parties heretofore noted.

By :Mr. Thompson: The next two witnesses are experts
and questions will probably arise in regard to certain photo~.
graphs whieh have been taken; Rncl following· the procedure
we followed before, if your Honor deems it wise, when this
case was tried befol'e we went into tl1e judge's chambers
and diseussed that matter out of the presence of the jury
to1 arrive at just what can he done along· that line.
By the Oourt: Very well.
Note: The court and counsel, pursuant to above suggestion, did retire from the courtroom for the purpose mentioned, and in a short time returned hack into the courtroom.
pag·e 93 ~
~ -•
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T. 1\.. BAUGHMAN,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

i

DIRECT EXAi\UNATION.
· By l\fr. Thompson:
Q. l\f r. Baughman, what is your business f.
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A. A special agent of the ,Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Q. Do you have any special assignlllent?
A. I am assigned to the teclmical laboratory of tho Federal Bureau of Iuvm;tigation with the titlc1 of consulting specialist in fi l'C!H nus.
Q. How long· have you been employed by them'?
A. A little over twenfr Years in the 11,ech?ral Bureau of
Investigation.
· ·
By the Court: Speaking of his qualifications as an expert,
becarn;;e he works for the governme11t doesn't qualify him
as an expert.

By l\fr. ~rbompson:
Q. 'What has been your experimwc with the lf. B. I.'?
A. I liave been assig·ned to the technical laboratory as
examiner of firearms for n bout six years. I have made a
study of firearms for a g;ooc1 many yea;'8. I have studied texts
on firearms and idcntincat.ion. I have studied firearmH identification under qualified cxp(~rts; Lave made a great many
examinat.io1ts and tests 1n>1self ;' made many thousands of such
examinations.
Q. ·w1rnt colle.~·e or university did you attend?
page 94 ~
A. Gcorg·e ,Yashingfon University in ·washing-

ton.
Q. "'\Vlrn t degrees ?
A. LL~I and LLB, law degrees.
Q. Did irr. P. '\V. Phillips, depnty sheriff of Campbell
County, deliver to you a p:un fo1· the pnrpose of examination,
nml also a shell?
A .. In Dcecmb(\r of Utis :\fr. Phillips d0liYercd to me a
sl10tgun and a fired shell.
Q. I will nsk you to exnmilw this gun and say whether or
not this is the gnu that 1\Ir. Pl1i11ips delivered to you.
A. This appears to lw the g'lm, sir. 1\fy initials were plaecd
111Hl0r the cover of the 1-nrn whiC'h was delivered to me. (after
opcnin~· gun) This is the weapon. The initials are here.
Q. That is the same gun?
A. Yes, sir.
By 1\[r. Thomp~011: If yom· Honor plca:-w, I want to move
to introduce in evidence this gun as having- hecn properly
trnced from the home of Georg·c Ferrell to the expert who
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will introduce it.. It has been identified as George Ferrell's
gun.

Q. Now, I will ask you to examine that shell and see if
that is the shell that was delivered to you ,by Mr. Phillips.
A. Yes, sir.

By lVI r. Jester: I still want. to note an objection to tbe introduction of it until it lias been identified and

. page 95 ~ proven to have been in tho possession or ownership of George Ferrell, or some connection George ·
Ferrell had with it.
By the Court: I have indicated several times I thought
the proper time to offer it was after the testimony of the
witness.
· By Mr. Jester: vVe admit that is Georg·e Ferrell's gun
and was gotten from his borne.
By M:r. Thompson: I am not offering the shell yet.
Q. Did

1\h.

Phillips deliver to you some shoU

A.. No, sir. The shot were received by me, as I recall,

through tl1e nrnil. l\[y rcco11ection is11 't clear on that. I
know that I made an examinaiion of, I believe, five pellets
some two or three weeks after I made the examination of
this shofo:un.
Q. J ,J/in nsk you to examine those shot with the paper
around them and the envelope ancl state whethe1· you can
identifv tl10sc sl10t..
A. Tl1ese appear to he the shot. They have the same appearance. I recall lrnving the shot and placing· the shot in
a small brown envelope similar to this and tl1is is the file
number. As to tlle shot. themselves of course thev are too

small for mnrk~ of irl<mt.ific~::ition to be on them. ·
Q. Now, I want. to ask you what type of shot those arc.
A. The shot whicl1 I examined were Number
page 96 ~ Five cllillecl shot..
Q. Now, when this gun was delivered to you
will you J)lease ex11lain to the jury what vou did with it.?
A. I examined t.be weapon, examined tbe fired she11, then
fired test s]1ells in the wenpon, taking· those test shells and
comparing· tl1em to see whetlier the test shells 11acl similar
m.ad{~ ~l,:1 1·act.oristic of the weapon. •Finding that they had;
that earh test i:;hell was similarly marked, T took n teRt shell
aml C'Ompared it with the shell wllich l\fr. Pl1i11ips delivered
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to me for examination. I compared the test shell which I
fired in this weapon with the shell which Mr. Phillips delivered to me to see if similar marks appeared upon those
shells.
Q. What did your examination reveal f
A. It revealed similar marks upon the questioned shell
which Mr. Phillips delivered and the test shells which I :fked
in the weapon.
Q. Frorri your experience as an expert will you tell the
court and the jury whether or not the blue shell which was
delivered by Mr. Phillips was fired in this gun which you
examined?
By Mr. Jester: If your Honor please~ I am objecting to
tlmt question until it h1ts been proven that the shell delivered
to him was eitl1er owned by George Ferrell or that George
},errell had some connection with it.
By the Court: The objection is overruled.
page 97 ~ By Mr. Jester: vV e note an exception.
By l\ilr. Thompson:
Q. You may answer the question.
A. Ycs, sir, the shell which J\fr. J;>hillips delivered to me
wns fired in this weapon.
Q. Now, will you explain to the jury how you arrived at
that conclusion'?
By lvfr. Jester: Your Honor please, we want to make an
objection to nny conclusion whic.h this witness may give.
By the Court: Objection overruled.
By :Mr. J esteT: \Ve note an exception.

A. Markings left by the firing pin of this weapon upon
the test. shells which I had fired in it that is left upon the
primer or vdmt is frequently referred to as the cap of the
shell, markings left bv the breach-face of this weapon upon
the test shells, and 1;y breach-face I mean that portiou of
the weapon against which the head of the shell rests. This
]1eacl of the s]icll rests here when the shel1 is fired in thei gun.
l\farkinµ;s left. by the eject.or of the weapon upon t~st shells
which I fired in the weapon, I found to be similar upon each
of the test slrnlls.
Q. Now, do you have the test shell with you?
A. Yes, sir,-tJ1a.t is, I Lave the test shell from which the
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photographs I took were rnacle. I found similar
page 98 ~ markings upon tho slwll which Mr. Phillips delivered to rnc-ihat is, markings similar to t.ho8e
I found upon eneh of the test shells which I fired. Those
markings were similar upon the shell which he dclivc~red and
lipou each of the test shells which I firPd in the gTm.
Q. Ncrw, will yon cxplaill to the jnr? just exactly what you
mean by the markings and so forth.
A. If I mav I ,Yill illustrnte it witl1 the photographs that
I took.
·
Q. Yes, you nmy ns<.~ 1hom.
By Mr ..Tester: \Ve notp tl1e same objection, if your Hono1·
please, t.o the introdnctjon of the pl10tograplis.
By the Comt: Objection overrnlecl, provi.<led it is proved
how ancl hy whom t.he photographs ,vore made.
By the vVifa1ess: I made these photographs myself.

Bv l\f r. Tl1ompson:
.Q. I 1111<.lcrst.nncl those are photog;raphs of the shell delivered hy 1'f r. Phillips and the test shell.
By 1\Ir.•foster: These photographs nre not evidence in
the cnsr. Tl1e shell and g'lm will constitute the evidence and
we will object. to them heing- introduced as evidence.
B-v tlw ffonrt: On what ground? Tl1ev haven't been of"
fercd in evidence~ yet as T nnc1erstnnc1, but prepnµ;e 99 ~ suming that they
hr., what. is the g-ronncl of
your objef'tion to the infrodudion of the phot.ograpl1s f
By 1\fr..foster: 'My objection t.o the introduction of tho8c
photogrnpl1s is that in nll cases the beRt evidence must he
c·onsidered and the be~t. rvidence in tliis case woulcl be a
8hell tlwt. was in the previous possession of George Ferrell
nncl a gun of Georg·e Ferrell's. There has been a sl1ell here
but 110 proof yet that it was Gcorg-e Ferrell's shell. There
is a gnn licre wl1ich we ndmit was Georg·e Ferrell's g1m and
taken from llis l10me, ·hut. tliese pl10togTaphs do 11ot constitute evidence nnd cannot conRtitute evid~nce because the best
0viclence iR l1ere in court mid is available.
Bv tlie ·Court: Objection overrnlec1.
l\f r ..Jpsfor: ·we note an exception.

wm

Ry

Rv l\fr. Thonmson:
Q. ~ir. Baug-bman, ~o ahead.
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A. The markings to which I referred upon the breachface of the weapon and which were reproduced upon each of
the test shells which I fired in there a.re these little marks
upon this flattened area. of the primer or cap. This is the
cap to which I am pointing here. -They are too small to be
seen with the naked eye and accordingly they were· photographed through a comparison microscope. Commonwealth
Exhibit F is the marking upon this photograph. Through
the cent.er of the photograph will be noted a lirn~.
page 100 ~ To the left of that center line and above, indicated by the letter '' E '' there is a photog-raph
of the questioned shell which l\fr. Phillips delivered to me.
To the right of that center line above this portion marked
''T" is a photograph of the test shell, which is this shell
here, which I fired in the weapon. The breach-face markings to which I referred are these small lines through here.
This evidence shell, or the questioned shell, is the one on
the right of the test shell wbich I fired. Similar indentations
or dent made in the primer cap by the firing· pin of the weapon,
the center of the head of the shell. The bottom of that dent
I found similarities on each of the test shells which I fi~·ed
to points down in the bottom of that dent on the shell which
Mr. Phillips delivered to me. On this photograph which is
marked ''Commonwealth's Exhibit I'' is a photog·raph taken
throug·h the comparison microscope with the center line dividing· the questioned shell which Mr. Phillips delivered to me
and the test shell which I fired. · Down in the area in the
center of this section, left section, and in the center of the
right section, is the bottom of that dent made in the primer
by the firing pin and it was similar down in this portion,
this lower right-hand poi-tion of this dent, to a point in
the right-hand portion, lower rig·ht-hand portion of the righthand photograph, or test shell, which I examined and compared. The third photograph marked "Commonwealth's Exhibit ,T" the bottom portion is a photograph of the questioned shell which l\fr. Phillips brought to me. At the toµ
is a photograph of the test shell which I have
page 101 ~ here, and which I fired in the weapon. I have
placed one upon the other and attached it with
staples and cut this section throug·h on that portion so that
the test shell which I fired could be compared with portions
of the questioned shell where tl10y overlap Rhowing the simi]arities here. This portion, the upper left-hand portion of
t.be darkened area. in the center, it is those minute marking·~,
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very small, ,vhich can't be seen with the naked eye but which
show up under this mag·nifica tion, which I examined and compared. Does tl1at cover yom question?
By Mr. Thompson: ·would you gentlemen of·tho jury like
to examine and look at them closely 'Y You may take them
and look at them if you wish to.

Q. Then your conclusion was that the same gun fired the
test shell and the evidenee shell, the one you fired and the
one delivered by l\f r. Phillips?
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Jester: vYe object to the opinion of this witness.
the Court: Overruled.
By Mr. Jester: vVo note an exception.
By !fr. Thompson: At this point I would like to introclnce these photographs as Commonwealth's Exhibits H. J.
and I.
pnge 102 ~
By the Court: They are admitted over objection of the defendant.

By

CROSS EXAl\IINATION.

Hv :Mr. Jester:
·Q. ·\Vherc were you the evening· of December 9th, 1938,
between the hours of seven and eight o'clock 1
A. I have no idea, sir.
Q. ,verc you in Campbell County, Virginia.T
A. No, si_r. I was to my certain knowledg·e, never ni Uamphcll County, Virginia until the first trial of this case.
Q. And that was in .January of 19319,1
A. January 23rd, I believe.
Q. Did you ever see the defendant, George F 1errell, prior
to the 23rd day of lanuary, 1939·1
A. So far as I know. sir, I ba.ve never seen him to this
minute. I am not sure I have ever seen him.
Q. Do you recall on what day tlrnt gun was delivered to
YOU in vVashingfon?
· A. No, sir, i do not recall but I J1ave my original notes
made at the, time the gun was delivered.
Q. You yourself do not remember?
A. Not. an independent recollection. I have refresl1ed it
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· from my notes. I know from the notes it was delivered to
me on DecP-mber 16th.
Q. At tba.t time one gun and one shell were delivered to
you1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Aud you testified that some shot were sent to you, according to your best recollection, sometime after that by
mail f
page 103 r A. Yes, sir, they were received by me on, I
believe January 5th, 1939.
Q. Did you testify before that those shot were mailed to
you?
A. I don't recall.
Q. You do not recall just what you testified tot
A. No, sii-.
Q. Did I understand you to state that the test shell which
. you have, this shell which you ha.ve called the test shell, is
the shell from which photogTaphs were taken, those photographs which you have introduced?
A. Y cs, sir.
Q. Do you reeall having been asked questions about that
before!
·
·
A. You asked me questions whether I had the test shell
with me before and also, I believe, you asked a question as
to whicl1 one of the test shells, I having fired a number of
test shells, which one of those test shells was the one used ,
in the photograph. I told you I didn't recall whet.her the
first shot fired, the second or the third. That is my recollection.
Q. You said you did not recall before whether the photograph was of the first, second or third.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall now whether it ,,,as the first, second or
third?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you recall how many test shells you fired f
A. 1\i[y best recollection is that I fi,red three
pag·e 104 } shells. ·
Q. You testified before it ·was three or four
and wasn't ce·rtain as to the exact number.
A. I am not certain now.
Q. How many number five chilled shot are there in a Peters hig;h velocity shell 7
A. That I do not recall, sir.
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Q. You do not recall?
A. No, sir.
Q. How many number five shot are there in an ounce?
A. Approximately 170, hut of that I am not sure. I had
occasion to check it sometime ago in another case and µiy
best recollection is there were 170 or 180.
Q. You testified before you did not know?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yon think about 170?
A. I think that is correct but I am not positive of tha.t.
Q. \Vlia.t. is the quantity of powder in a Peters hig·h velocity
shell such as the shell in question?
A. Tha.t I do not know. The amount of powder will vary
· with a. different lot of shells of Peters high velocity.
Q. It will vary 1
A . .Yes, sir.
Q. How many different grades of shells do Peters manufacture?
A. I do not know that but I know they manufacture several,
perhaps four or five or more.
page 105 ~ Q. How many different kinds of shotguns are
manufactured in the United States 7
A. That I do not know.
Q. You don't know that?
A. No, sir.
Q. Are a11 of the shotguns manufactured in the United
States sold in the United States¥
A. No, sir, I understand not.
~ Q. Are there any foreign rnnke guns, shotguns manufactured in foreign countries?
A . .Yes, sir.
Q. Are any of those imported into the United States?
A. Yes, sir, a. g-rea.t ma.ny.
Q. Do you know how many of them?
A. No, sir.
Q. As I understand you do not know how many shotguns
are manufactured i11i this country flnd do not know how many.
shotguns.are manufactured in foreig11 countries and imported
into this country.
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. Do you know whether or not. tlint g-un is still being
manufact.ured?
A. I am informed that it is not.
Q. Yon are· info~ed?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before you weren't so informed f
A. No, sir.
Q. In other words, you have gotten that inpage 106 ~ formation since the other triaU
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Although you sa.y you have been an expert for some
six ycarsA. (interposing) I have been assig"Tied to the technical
laboratory for the last six years.
Q. In 1938 were you a firearms expert in the F. B. I.?
A. I was so employed but as to whether I am expert or
not is a matter of opinion.
Q. As t-0 whether you were is a matter of opinion¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had a Mr. Seth Wyatt in there at that time, didn't
you!
.A. No, sir.
Q. When did you have him there f
.A. Mr. Wyatt was there, .oh, some six years or so ago. I
don't recall just when.
Q. Six yea.rs ago?
A. He was there for a relatively short while.
Q. You are Mr. Thomas F. Baughman?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall anything a,bout the case against Rachetti
decided by the Supreme Court of the State of Missouri, May
3rd, 1938?
A. Rachetti ¥ Yes, I recall that name.
Q. ·were you a firearms expert then?
A. I was not in that case ns an expert.
Q. This reported case, which I think we have
page 107 ~ every reason to assume is true, contains this languag·e : "The ,vi tn ess McGehee took it (that is
the shell or bullet or.something) from the body of Floyd and
delivered it to Melvin Purvis, Federal agent in charge of the
Federal Bureau of Investig·ation. Purvis handed the pistol
to Harry Wylde and said 'forward it by mail to the Bureau
in ·washington '. It was received in the Federal Bureau of
Investigation by Thomas F. Baug·hman, who turned it over
to Seth Wyatt, a. ballistic expert.'' You say Mr. Wyatt was
not employed in 19381
A. No, sir.
Q. And it has been six yea rs since he was so employed?
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A. I say I don't reeall liow long. I know it was a number
of yea rs ago.
By the Court: "\Vas the opinion handed down in 1938 "I
By Mr. Jester: It was decided by the Supreme Court of
}\fissoul'i on l\fay 3rd, 1938 and rehearing was overruled on
A ngust 17th, 1938.
By the Court: It doesn't indicate the time of the trial
in the lower court!
By :Mr. ,Jester: No, sir.

Q. Now, these marks which you have referred to, are any
of those marks visible to the naked eye f
A. Some of them are. Some of the marks 011 the base of
one of these shells may be visible but your eye
page 108 ~ would have to be a little ·better than mine. I
can't. see them.
Q. In other words, you can't see them with your naked eye?
A. No, sir.
Q. And yon sa.y you saw them through a microscope?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you bring the microscope with you f
A. No, sir.
Q. In other words, y-ou haven't come prepa reel to make
· a. demonstration or an? test w·hcreby a jury can look through
anything- and .see tl1ese thing·s f
A. No. sir, t.ests have to be made under laboratory conditions wit.h laboratory material and equipment there.
Q. Get.tinp; hack to this test shell, I want t.o ask you if
you weren't asked this question i11 the previous trial: ''You
arc not positive ns to the number of test shells yon used f"
That quest.ion was asked you f
A. I don't. rec.all. I believe it was.
Q. And your answer was: '' I believe it was three.'' Do
you recall t.lrnU
· A. I don't recall it, no, sir.
Q. Weren't you also asked this question: "Docs that picture, that is, the picture whfoh you have introduced with
your testimony, relate to the first one, second one or third
one?"
A. Yes. sir, I think that was asked.
Q. And your answer was: "I do not rec.all."
A. Yes, sir.
0. Now, you sa:v this test shell which vou inpa~re 109 ~ troclnced in evidence is the one that rel~tes to
that picture f
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A. Yes, sir, but I don't recall whether this is the first,
second or tl1ird shell that I fired.
Q. And weren't. you also asked this question: ''You mean
to tell us you cannot tell us whether that picture referred
to the second, third or which test shell!'' And didn't you
answer, ''No, sir. ''1
A. That is the substance of what I recall about it.
By :Mr. Thompson:
Q. How do you know now that this is the test shell f
A. Because this is the one I used in the photographs and
I preserved it. I did not preserve the others.
By Mr. Jester~
Q. Did you photograph all of those test shells ·j
A. No, sir.
Q. You did not photograph all of those test shells. Where
is the original of those photographs f
A. This is the original photograph. Do you mean the
negative, which is a glass plate f
Q. Negative or whatever you call it?
A. It is a g'lass plate which is filed with the Bureau of
Investigation.
Q. You do not mean to say that is tbe original of that
small cap on that shell, do you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the original f
A. That is the original print, original photograph made
from the negative or glass plate:i.

The witness stands aside.
l)flg,'C

110 }

DuVAL FIZER,
(recalled).

Examination by 1'Ir. Thompson:
Q. I forgot to ask you yesterday whether you examined
Georg·e 'Ferrell the night he was arrested to see whether or
not his trousP.rs were damp or wet 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far up1
A. His shoes and socks were wl1at I class wet. The trousers
np to approximately between his ankles and knees were
clamp. You could tell he had been in the weather. As to
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what length of time or how long off I couldn't say, but they
were still damp.
By Mr. Jester:
Q. vVas that a rainy dayf
A. Very rainy, yes, sir.
Q. vVere you in court yesterday when Officer Snell testified Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Officer Snell testified that the clothes of George Ferrell
w~re examined 'and tba.t they were dry.
A. He may have. I didn't hear him testify. I was in the
witness room.
Q. He says they were dry and you say they were wet halfway between the ankle and knee.
·
A. I didn't say wet. I said damp.
Q. Let me see if I understand yon correctly. Did you say
that his trousers were wet half-way between the
pag·e 111 ~ ankle and knee or all the wayT
_
A . .About half-way. I wouldn't say exactly,
but didn ~t seem to be all the way up to his knees that they
were damp.

The witness st.ands aside.

R. F. PFOFMAN,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as f oIIows ~

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Ry Mr. Thompson:
Q. ·w1ia.t is your name?
A. Robert F. Pfofman.
Q. ,Wbat is your business Y
A. Special Agent for tl1c FederAI Bureau of Investigation.
Q. Do you have any special a.ssig1m1enU
A. I am assigned to the technical laboratory of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington, D. C.
Q. vVha.t kind of work?
A. vVork bene:fitted principally bv a. tec]mical baclqrround
such as footprint examinations and related subjects.
Q. How l01w: lrnve ~.,..ou been employed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation?
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A. Since April, 1935.
Q. State what you did to prepare yourself in a special way
for this work.
A. I have attended conferences, made numerous examina.tions, including· examinations of tire treads, which are very
similar related subjects, and as a. university student and college instructor I had considerable work in mepage 112 ~ chanical drawing and descriptive geometry, which
are related to figures, and on solid and flat surfaces.
Q. Approximately how many footprints have you examined /jl
A. I don't recall the exact number but possibly about
sixty footprint cases involving hundreds of specimens, a.nd
also closely allied, about ninety or one hundred cases involving tire tread examinations, whieh would include possibly three or four thousand specimens.
Q. Mr. Pfofman, may I ask you if l\Ir. P. vV. Phillips delivered to you a plaster cast of a heel print f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVill you examine that heel print and see if that is the
heel print that was delivered to you by Mr. Phillips f
A. Yes, sir, this is the plaster paris cast that was turned
over to mo for examination in vV ashing-ton.
Q. Did be also deliver to you a shoe?·
A. He did.
Q. Please examine this shoe and see if that 1s the shoe
he delivered to you.
A. It is the shoe.
Q. Have you compared the plaster cast of the heel print
and the actual rubber heel of this shoe?
A. I have compared the two.
Q. Are there or a.re there not points of similarity?

By l\Ir.•Jester: \Ve object, if your Honor please, to that
question.
Ry the Court: . Objection overruled.
pag·e 113 ~
By l\fr. Jester: \Ye note an exceptoin.

By Mr. Thompson:
Q. You have found points of similarityf
· A. I have.
Q. ·wm you ple~se point out to tl1e jury the similar point~
between the plaster cast and the heel itselH
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Bv l\Ir. Jester: There has been no evidence introduced
to si10w that these pliotographs were made by this gentleman.
By l\fr. 'rl10mpson:
Q. ·who made these photographs f
-A. 'J:hey were made under my personal superv1s10n in
Washington. in the technical laboratory. These photographic
charts represent enlargements of the photographs taken of
the two specimens which I have just examined. On the right
side of the board here, mounted at the upper corner of the
board, is an enlargement of the heel on the shoe introduced
in evidence there on the table. The photograph enlargement
on the upper left corner of the board represents the enlargement of the plaster paris cast. All examinations were made
from the cast itself and from the heel of the shoe itself. These
are merely for purposes of illustration, to illustrate to the
court and gentlemen of the jury the various points I examined
in arriving at the basis of my examination. Over here on
tho. photograph of the heel you will note we have
page 114 ~ the various rings for t~e nails in attaching the
heel to the shoe. At the lower left corner of the
heel p110togrnph we find a nail hole. Over here at the lower
left corners of tlie photograph of the chart of the plaster cast
we find a similar hole which corresponds to the one on the
heel. At the lower rig-ht-hand corner of ea.ch of the two
. photographs is a similar hole. The distance was measured
on the plaster of paris ca~t between the two holes here at
opposite lower corner of the plaster cast and it was found
to be in agreement with the distance bet.ween the two holes
between the lower corners of the heel itself. Directly abovt!
the hole in the lower left corner of the heel, a.bout half-way
up on. the heel, we find a second hole. Over on the chart of
the plaster of Paris cast we find a similar hole. The distance was measured diagonally from this upper hole to the
hole in the lower rig-ht corner, both on the heel and on the
plaster of Paris cast. Those dimensions were found to be
in agTeement.
Q. You mean by tl1at they were the same?
A. Tlmt is rigM.. They were the same. Then a distance
was measured vertically upward from the center of tlie heel
and a corresponding distance was measured vertically up,va rel from t11e c.enter of th~ plaster of Pai·is cast in order to
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obtain a distance ~cross the heel, both on the original heel
and plaster of Paris cast, where both edges were in evidence.
The width of t.he heel and the width of the cast at that point
were identical. Ou the photographic chart on the right here,
representing the heel, we have the figure of a diamond. We
have a. similar figure of" a diamond on the leftpage 115 ~ hand photograph representing the photograph of
the plaster of Paris cast. Inside the diamond
we have the ccn tral letters here, an "E" and an "iS ". The '
"E" and "S '' have turned up at the bottom. Those same
two turned up protrusions are in the, same ,corresponding·
position in tho diamond on the·photogra.ph of the plaster of
Paris cast. The upper right edge of the diamond on the
heel l1as a. slia.rp line of separation indicating· an indentation.
That same line of indentation is visible in a corresponding·
position on the plaster of Paris cast. We have the letter
'' G'' in the diamond on the heel which has a little opening
between the portion of the letter. We find that same in-·
<lentation present over here on the plaster of Paris cast. Although we ]iave tl1e diamon¢1 fig·ure on the heel itself there
is one indentation here where the diamond itself is not a true
diamond, the edge comes down and decreases the width of
the space, outlining· that diamond. Over here on the plaster
of Paris cast. ,vc have a similar indentation off of the true
lines mukiug· up the diamond. Over here at the upper right
of the chart on my right, the chart representing the rubber
heel ·of tl10 shoo, we have a series of little designs, more or
less circular, some reg·ular and some quite irregular, indicating a part of t.he original pattern on the heel. We find
that one of them, checking· down, one of them right here,
which is very tmiform, almost a complete circle, is reproduced
·over here on the plaster of Paris cast in a similar form. In
tlle same corresponding- position, indicating also on the plaster of Paris cast, we find tlmt we have a very rough and
uneven surface here directly above the diamond,
page 116 ~ indicating; that we can obtain the same here w4ere
we have n raised portion of the heel above the
diamond hnt hctween that and the diamond it is a lower portion, reproduced over l1ere on the plaster of Paris cast. Showi11g the general roughness of this orig'inal design in the upper
right-hand portion of the heel we can see that area is a hole
outlined over here on the plaster of Pa.ris cast. Now, to
hring· out further illustratious I have another photographic.
clrnrt of tl1e same enlargement which instead of being made
1
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on paper was made on a piece of transparent film. Now,
this third pl10togTaph represents-I can superimpose it here
upon the plaster of Paris cast and it. is an exact reproduction, the same size as the chart that I have here on the left.
Now, if I take this same photograph and place it over the
original heel the various points that I have pointed out will
line up for a little bit better clarification, showing, espccia11y,
the lining up of this irrogu1arity in the diamond and also
matching the points there that I have pointed out, which i~
tho more or less regular circ.ular form of the original pattern
of the shoe. I th.ink that has brought out most of the points
that I covered in making· my .examination on the two original
objects.
Q. Do you recall how many points of similarity there are
bP.twecn the t.wo?
A. I think I have mentioned here possibly eight or nine
points.
By !fr. Thompson: I want to introduce those photographs
as Exhibits K. L and 1\L

page 117 ~

CROSS EXA:MINATION.

By l\fr..Tester: .
Q. If I understand, Mr. Pfofman, wliat has been referred
to as Commonwealth's Exhibit K is a photograph of the
original heel on a shoe that. was delivered to you in Was]1ington. Is that correct f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It simply relates to the heel a1lCl not to tl1e entire sole
of the shoe.
A. That is correct.
Q. And what has been refened to as ''Commonwealth's
Exhibit L" is said to be a photograph of the cast that was
hroup:ht to you in "\Vashing·ton. Is tlmt correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. Is t.hat. the original cop:v of those photographs f
A. No, sir, these are enlarged copies.
Q. Do you have the originals witl1 you 1
A. I do not.
Q. A re you a phot.o~;rapher ·1
A._ No, sir, only by hobby.
Q. ,,7Jrnt did you say1
A. l\'.fy hobby is photography.
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Q. Then you personally did not make those things?
A. They were made under my supervision.
By Mr. Jester: Your Honor, I want to objec.t to ·those
photographs.
By the Court: Objection overruled.
By Mr. Jester : Exception noted.
page 118

~

Q. What has been referred to as Exhibit M,
is that a photograph of the heel on the shoe or

the castf
A. It is a photograph enlargement; the same as the exhibit "L" except instead of being placed on printing paper ·
it bas been placed on transparent film.
Q. Could you tell from that cast what size heel that was
that made that. print?
A. The sizes of the heels of various manufacturers differ,
but this particular heel for that manufacturer, indicated
by the design on the bottom of tbe shoe a.nd on the cast, is
roughly around size eleven or twelve.
Q. Do you recall being asked a question before whether
or not you could determine the size of that heel?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Weren't you asked this question: Are you prepared
to state what size heel made this impression 7
A. If I was asked that I probably gave you the average
size or might have given you the dimensions. The only way
of giving the exact size that would relate to all subjects
would be to give you the physical dimensions.
Q. Didn't you answer, '' I could not determine the size of
the heel giving the impresRion, that is, the size of the heel
normally designated by size, nine, ten and eleven.''
A. That. would be correct.
Q. In other words, you can't state the size of the heel that
did ma.ke that impression.
A. That is right.
Q. Heels on shoes that are manufactured are
page 119 ~ designated by numbers V
A. Some manufacturers designate them by
numbers. Others do not buve numbers on them.
Q. Wouldn't all heels of that same size have the hole~
in those heels the same distance aparU
A. AU heels of that same size made from the same molt\
would probably have similar places.
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Q. "\Vbe11 you say ''probably'' don't you know a.s a matter
of fact when a manufacturer makes a mold for a heel that
that. mol<l is uniformlv made!
A. ·That mold would not be uniform because the mold used
for tho different heels would be different.
Q. I am. not speaking of different heels but similar heels
to that which you have referred to in your testimony, wouldn't
that mokl" be the same?
A. I would say tha.t tl1e mold used for that particular pattern would not he sufficient in lasting quality or in life to
make all heels of that size hv the same manufacturm·. Different molds would have to be used.
Q. But a mmrnfacturer docsn 't make just one pair of heels
in a mold, does hef
A. No.
Q. In other words, he makes quite a number of heels from
one mold, doesn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any heel of that same size could make that same impression, conlcln 't it f
A. If it was made in the same mold.
page 120 ~
Q. Now, you have referred to eight holes. Do
you have on rubber heels?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Look at yours and sec how many holes you have m
vours.
' A. I lia.ve eight.
Q. I have on rubber heels. Look at mine and soe how
manv H 1·c in mine.
You have eight.
Q. Some of the gentlemen of the jury· probably have rubber lrncls. How many does 1\fr. Tanner, the gentlenrnn on
t.he corner, have?
A. Eight.
Q. Nothing unusual to sec eight l10les in a rubher heel,
is iU
A. No, sir.
Q. In other words, any heel .Qf t]iat size that is on this
Rhoe would lurve the holes tl1e same distance apart, wouldn't
it1
A. ~,fade by the same manufactm·(lr from the same mold,

A:

VCS. Sll'.

· Q. That. is what. I mean, bv the same manufacturer, of
course. "\Jler(l you in Cmnphell County, Virginia, during the
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evening of December 9th, 1938, at or about the hours of seven
or eight o'clock?
A. No, sir, I was not.
. Q. Did you at any time ever g·o to the scene of this alleged
shooting· f
page 121 ~ A. I was not at the scene.
Q. Did you ever examine any footprints on
the g-rom1d?
A. No, sir.
The witness stands aside.
By lVIr. Thompson: I would like to at this time introduce
this left shoe as "Commonwealth's Exhibit B." I want to
move now to introduce both the test shell and the exhibit shell,
that is, both the, blue shell and the evidence shell as the Oommonwealth 's Exhibits ,C and D. Also I want to introduce
the shot that were delivered to me by Dr. Brown, sent by
me to Mr. Phillips and by Mr. Phillips sent to the Bureau
of Investigation, as E,xhibit E. I want to introduce· this
shell which was delivered to me, the red shell, as Exhibit F.
I also want to nt this time introduce the gun wadding, "No.
5 chilled shot" as Exhibit G.
By Mr. ,Jester: Now, if your Honor please, we wish to
object to the introduction of the so-called wadding and the
so-ca1lcd evidence shell on the ground that has been no proof
that George Ferrell has ever owned them or ever had them
in his 1JossesRion.
·
By the Court: Objection overruled.
By Mr. Jester: ,Ve note an exception.
page 122 r By Mr. Thompson: The Commonwealth rests.
By Mr. Jester: Your Honor please, we wish
to at this time make a motion that the evidence of the Commomvea.lth be stricken out on the ground that the defendant
comes into this case with the presumption of innocence in
his favor which, as the court well knows, applies at every
stag·e. In addition to that. his guilt has to be estahlished beyond all reasonable doubt.. There can be no conviction of
the defendant until t.he evidence proves beyond all reasonable doubt that he has been identified as the person who
committed the offense; nor can he be convicted until the
evidence proves beyond all reasonable doubt that· the so-.
ealled evidence shell has been identified as bavinQ· been owned
or possessed by him or having been in his posse~sion or keep-

•
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ing. There is no proof in this case to identify this blue shell
yet as being the shell that was actually picked up. There is
a conflict among the witnesses a.bout that a.nd they are not
eertain. Until that blue shell ha.s been positively identified
as being tlie shell that was owned or possessed hy George
Ferrell, or he had some interest in it or some· connection
with it ·it can't be considered as evidence against him. As
far as the shoe print is concerned there is no proof in this
case that George Ferrell made the shoe print,
page 123 ~ and we submit in view of those circumstances
that the evidence should be stricken.
By Mr. Thompson: Your Honor please, the blue shell has
been identified as the one picked up at the s~ene of the crime,
traced to the Federal Bureau of Iuvestjgat.ion in ·washington,
· andi back, and it has been further testified that that. shell was
shot out of George _Ferrell's gun. I submit tlu~t connects
George Ferrell with that. gun until it .is explained. In other
words, if he didn't have possession of the gun at that time
that would be a different proposition, but as far as the Commonwealth goes we have traced the possession of the gun
to the possession of George Ferrell and evidence showing
that that gun fired the shell that killed Irvin Thornhill. That
wns the only shell found on the ground and we have introduced certain shot a.nd wadding indicating No. 5 shot came
out of the shell. We have identified that shot in the boclv of
Irvin Thornhill were No. 5 shot, No. 5 chilled shot, and I
submit that is circumstantial evidence to g·o to the jury, along·
with othor evidence in the case. · ·
By the Court: I don't think, gentlemen, that the evidence
is of such a character that the court -should in~ade the
province' of the: jury and take the case away from them. The
·
cases say it is always peculiarly the province
pag·e 124 ~ of the jury to pass upon cases based upon circumstantial evidence and I can't say that the
circumstances in this case are such that the jury wouldn't
.be justified in finding a verdict of guilty and I overrule the
motion.
By Mr .•Jester: "\Ye note an exception.
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EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENSE .
•T. H. ADIE.
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jest.er :
Q. Mr. Adie, where do you live?
A. I live at Saudybook on tlw river road. At least my
place of business is there. I live at Tyreanna.
Q. In Campbell County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you lived and been in business out
there?
A. I have been down there for fifteen years.
Q. Are you acquainted with George Ferrell, the defendant
in this case?
A. Very well.
Q. How long have you known him?
A. I have known him all the time I have been there, fifteen
years.
page 125 ~ Q. Do you know what his general reputation is
in the community in which he lives for ·being a
truthful, trustworthy person?
' A. He has always been very trustworthy· with me and all
I have heard.
Q. All with you and all you have heard?
A. .Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what his g·enera1 reputation is in the community in which he lives for being a peaceful, law-abiding
citizen i
A. Good.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By M1:. Thompson:
Q. You don't knqw anything· about George Ferrell, other
than he deals f\t your store and you see him oome in and
ouU
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. That is the extent of your knowledge?
A. Yes, sir.
Bv Mr. Jester:
.,Q. And tha.t has been ext.ending over some fifteen years?

~ru~ffi~~.

The witness stands aside.

·
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page 126 ~

GEORGE FERRELL,
(the defendant), having been first duly sworn,
testifies as follows:
DIR,ECT EXAMINATION.

0

By Mr. Jester:
Q. George, where do you live!
A. Jackson Town, ·winston Ridge road.
Q. In Campbell Countyt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long· have you lived there?
A. I reckon thirt.y-eig;ht or forty years.
Q. A re you married 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have a. familyf
A. Yes, sir.
Q...What docs your family consist off
A. "\Yife and nine children.
Q. ..Where do you work?
A. Lynchburg Foundry.
Q. How long have you worked there?
A. Thirtv vea.rs.
Q. Do yon. work reg·ularly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been working· since this trouble happened?
A. I lost. two davs until this week since February.
Q. How old are you?
·
-A. Sixtv.
Q. 1Vhe·n were you sixty years old f
A. Aug·ust.
page 127 ~ Q. Now, on the 9th clay of last December did
von work on that day?
. A. Yes, sir.
~
Q. "Where did you work?
A. Worked at Lyncbburp; Foundry.
Q. Do you recall about what time you got off from your
work?
A. Two-thirty.
Q. Two-thirty in the afternoon?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After you g·ot off from your work where did yon go f
A. I went. home but I didn't leave the plant until three
o'clock.
0,. Did you go directly to your home from the foundry
company?
0
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.A. No, sir, I didn't go straight home.
Q. ·what time did you get home'!
.A. I got home somewhere between six and six-thirty, as
near as I can recall.
·
Q. vVere you paying any particular attention to the time¥
A. No, sir. I wasn't in any hurry.
Q. There ha.s been testimony here-before we get to thatwhere did you stop before you got to your home 1
.A. I stopped at the paper mill, the first place I stopped.
Q. At the paper mill?
A. Yes, sir, at the restaurant there. I stopped and got a
bottle of ale, one bottle of ale.
page 128 ~ Q. ·where did you g·o from the restaurant!
A. "\Vent to :Mr. Arlie's store.
Q. The gentleman who just testified?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go anywhere from there 1
A. No, sir, nowhere but on home, on up toward ,Jackso1l
Town.
Q. Did you stop anywhere before you got home?
A. Stopped at a. gentleman's house that had bottomed a
ehair for me.
Q. Did you stay there any time?
A. Stayed tlrnre I· guess about an hour or an hour and a
half.
Q. "\Vhy did you stay there so long f
A. Because it ,vas raining so hard.
Q. Where did you next g-o?
A. "\'f,.,T ent to the store wlrnre my wife works.
Q. How far is that store from the Irvin Thornhill house?
A. Oh, I guess about one hundred or one hundred and
twenty-five feet, as near as I can g·et at it.
Q. In other words, they are rip;ht close together?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhat. was t.he condition of the u'l'ouncl that day7
Q. Very rough. They had been surfacing in the store
yard in the red clay to put clown a concrete walk and taking
the dirt they ,vere g·ettiuy; out of the foundation of the walk
and leveling up the low places in the yard.
Q. Did you get your shops wet or damp?
page 129 r A. There was no way· to keep from doing· that.
Q. So they were wet and muddy?
A. Yes, sir.
1
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Q. Did you leave the store of your wife and go from there
to your home_Y
A. I did.
Q. You got there you say between six and six-thirty f
A. Yes, sir, as near as I can recall.
Q. Did you eat your supper?
.
A. I didn't eat supper rig·ht away. I went in and asked
them what t.hey had for supper and they said they had
chitterlings and I remembered a piece of ham I had in the
ice-box and asked had any of them eaten it up and they said
they didn't think so. So I goes out through the house, out to
the back porch to the ice-box, gets the ham, brings that back,
put the skillet on and put water in it to draw the salt out
of the piece, of ham, and put the coffee pot on and sat down
to watch it until it fried.
Q. Did you eat your supper f
A. After it fried I ate my supper.
Q. Had the children gone when you atef
A. I don't know whether they were gone or not. Wasn't
any of them in the room I was at in the kitchen.
Q. They have testified tl1at it is their usual custom to go
down to the store or down to Irvin Thornhill 's at night. Is
that correct?
· A.- Yes, sir.
Q. Was Irvin Thornhill connected with you in any wa.y?
· A. He married my da}-lghter. He was my sonpage 130 ~ in-la:w.
Q. w·as there any trouble between you and him¥
A. Not one bit in the world.
Q. Ever been any trouble between you?
A. Never had a cross word with him in my life.
Q. Did you go to his house?
A. Yes, sir:
Q. Did he come to your house 1
A". Yes, sir.
Q. ·were you a.this home on Thursday previous to his being killed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After you ate your supper did you leave your homo
that evening?
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. ,,Then did you leave?
A. I clidn 't lenvc until tl1e officers taken me a~vay that
night.
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Q. When was the first time that you knew that Irvin
'11hornhill was shot?
A. This boy that testified yesterday, Norman Lawhorne,
came up to my house and told me about it.
Q. Was that the first time you knew anything about it Y
A. That was the ·first time I knew anything about it.
Q. Did you leave your home that night, that is, after you
ate your supper or before you ate your supper, and go down
to Irvin Thornhill 's !
.A.. No, sir.
page 131 ~ Q. Is this your gun?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. How long have you owned that gun i
A. Thirty-seven years this last gone August.
Q. You keep it at home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you keep it there?
A. Kept it setting by the side of the dresser in a space
allOut twelve or fourteen inches from the wall, the space between the dresser and the wall where the dresser sat at.
A. A space of twelve or fourteen inches between the wall
and dresser?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you kept that gun in that corner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q; Was that your regular place to keep it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This blue· shell that has been referred to as having been
found d~wn there at Irvin Thornhill's, did you ever own
tl1at shell!
A. Never had one like it in my life.
Q. Did you ever own any chilled shot shells?
A. ~ ever bought one and never had one in my possession
in my life. ·
Q. These other shells introduced in evidence, including th<f
red shell, those g·reen ones, Cleanbore shells, did they belong
to you?
A . .Yes, sir.
pag·c 132 ~ Q. Where did you have them 1
A. In the dresser.
·
Q. Why did you have tl1em?
A. I had tl1em to hunt with when I taken a. notion to hunt.
Q. You did hunt some and J1ad those shells for that purpose?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you buy those?
A. l\:Ir. Jack Adie 's.
Q. r~rhis red shell appears to be quite an old shell. Did you
buy that from l\fr. Adie f
lL No, sir.
Q. ·where did that come from f
A. That came from a firm that kept in the place where
the Advance Store is. I can't recall the name of the firm now
Q. Som~bocly said that this red shell is loaded with buck:
Rhot. Is that correcU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you happen to have a shell with buckshot?
A. I had to haye some shells around the house and I just
bought the first thing I g·ot to. I wanted something pretty
g·ood size.
Q. Does your property run back to the railroad f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do hoboes ever come off the railroad right of way on
to your property f
.
A. Yes, sir, some came up there and stayed under the house
all night and clidn 't leave until the next morning·.
pag:e 183 ~
Q. And you hac1 this shell for some considerable time?
·
A. YeR. sir. around teu years, I guess.
Q. .As I understand :vou never have owned any blue shell
or am"" shell with chilled shot?
·
A. No. sir.
Q. This is n Peters shell, been refened to as a. PeterSi High
Velocity ·Shell, did you have any sl1ells of that kind?
A. No, sir.
Q. Tlwrc has been some testimony bere that your shoes
were clean the 11ig]1t the officers came up. Is that correct 1
A. Yes, sir, they bad been cleaned.
Q. Cleaned by you?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. When clicl you cle~n them?
A. "Then I first got home. When I went out on the hack
porch to get t.he ham I wiped the mud off on a hemp sack on
tlw bark porch to keep from tracking· it all over tl1e house.
Q. ,vhen tl1e officers came to the house did they tell you
that you were under arrest or wlmt they were arresting you
for?
A. No, sir, they didn't arrest me at once. They told me
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they wanted to look around, asked me did I have a gun. I
told them 1 did.
Q. Did they nRk you about having any shells1
A. Yes, sir, asked me mbout the shells.
Q. Did you tell tl1em that you had shells f
A. I earried mid showed them where they were.
Q. Did you show them where all of the shells were?
A. I disremembered part of one of those boxes
page 134 } that I had in a drawer, but they are mine.
Q. Mr. Fizer testified a.bout going back to your
l10use the second time. Did you give him or lend him the
key~ to your house?
A. I g·a:ve him my keys.
Q. .So he could go back to the house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After the officers questioned you about this or whe~
they were questioning you about this what did you tell them?
A. I told tllem I didn't know anything about it and I didn't
· do it.
·Q. Didn't know anything alJout it and didn't do iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Diel yo11
it?
A. No, sir.
• Q. Do you know anything about it?
A. Not. one tl1ing.
Q. Have yon ever been arrested before in your life?
A. No. sir. never in my whole life.
Q. I want to ask you about that field next to Irvin Thornhi11 's house, do you have any connecti9n with that field down
tllere?
A. I have nll of it.. It is deeded in my name. It was my
mother's Jn·opert:v.
·
Q. Do you cultivate that place?
A: Yes, sir. every year.
Q. IR there any fence, or was there any fence
page 135 ~ between tllat property and Irvin Thornhill 's
property?
A. No fence viThat0ver.
Q. How often do you go down there?
A ..Tm,t anv time. I clicln 't keep anv record of the times
I went or w1iat for. I went to till the land and in the fall
to ~hnc.k thp com. first one thing: and another. I would just
~o iu there any time.
Q. Did yon have any livestocld

do
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A. Yes, sir, a cow.
Q. You would go in there most any time f
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, this pair of shoes over here, were they taken off
of your feet that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where -did you ,buy those shoes f
A. iFrom Mr. Jack Adie's.
Q. From his store?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Does he scil to people, in that neig·hborhood out th,n·e
generally!
· A. Some. He had some few customers up where I ~ivecl.
Q. Diel you go down to the Thornhill house the night that
this trouble occurred?
A. Didn't have an opportunity.
Q. Did you come by there in coming home ·t
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you change ·your clothing after you got home from
work!
pag·e 136 ~ A. Not one garment.
Q. Were your clothes wet Y
. .A. No, sir. My pants might have been a little clamp a.round
the bottom because it was raining very hard that evening.
Q. Did yon have on any kind of a coat?
A. I had on a raincoat.
Q. Any other coat?
A. A coat like this one I ha.ve on now.
Q. ,Just an ordinary coat like that?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And a raincoat?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you go from t.he Lynchburg Foundry Company
to your home which route do you follow!
A. I follow route No. 3.
Q. You mean you go around the road¥
~i\. Around the road, the ,vinston Ridge road that leads
down to Sandyhook.
Q. What is the approximate distance from the LynchburgFoundry Company t.o your home?
.A. I guess, as near as I could get at it, two miles. It might
be a little more but. I rough estimate it about two miles.
Q. Was i.t raining all of that clay 01· that afternoqn !
A. Showery.
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Q. Did you walk all the way from the Lynchburgt iFoundry
to your home Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 137 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Did you drink anything after you got home that afternoon, George?
A. '1100k one little drink of whiskey.
Q. Did you think the. children had eaten your ham?
A. I a.sked was any of it in the ice-box.
Q. Didn't you a.sk them if they bad ea.ten the ham 1
A. I don't recall. I. might have asked them had they eaten
it but just asked them about the ham.
Q. And supper was on t11e table when you got home¥
A. No, sir, it wasn't on the table.
Q. Hadn't your children just finished eating¥
A. They were washing the dishes.
Q. But the remainder of their supper was there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you cooked your ham and then you ate your supper?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you say that you cleaned your shoes. Did you
just take a rag, a hemp sack, and rub around your shoes?
A. I just ,viped my feet off.
Q. Didn't put your hand on the sack¥
A. I didn't have that much mud on them.
Q. Just rubbed it off witl1 a bag1
A. -Y-es, sir.
.
Q. Now, you say you stopped on the way home. Who bottomed yo11r chair? Whose place did you stop at¥
A. An old gentleman by the name of Childress.
Q. You stopped there out of the shower, dicln 't
page 138 ~ you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you didn't travel much in the rain from the shop
l10me, did you?
·
A. Yes, sir, a very hard shower.
Q. Did you get caught in the hard showed
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I misunderstood you. I understood you to say you
went in this man's place and stayed while it was raining.
A. I g-ot ca~1g-ht in tl1e hard shower before I got up there.
0
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Q. W'"hat were you going- to do with 'that string you put
on the fa.hie 1
A. I can't recall anything about a string·. It might have
been the string that was around the paper that the ham was
in. I dou 't remember about that.
Q. You don't recall that at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you recall getting a rag of any kind out'~
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you put any wood or coal in the stove 1
A. Put wood in the stove when I first came home.
· Q. You put some wood in the stove 3:fter you got home to
fry the ham with f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't put any rag in there?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you have any idea how that little pile
page 139 ~ of ashes t.hat appeared to be ashes from burnt
rags got in there?
A. I don't know anything· about that at all.
Q. You don't know how that got in there?
A. No, sir.
(~. Now, wl1at. did your daughters get scared at.Y
A. I couldn't say. I didn't even know thev were scarerl.
If they were scarecl I didn't know they were scared.
Q. "\Vha.t did you get your gun for?
A. I didn't have my hand on my gun that night.
Q. You heard your daughter testify yesterday you had your
lrnnd on yonr g'Un.
A. Yes, I heard that but she was just mistaken and that
is all.
Q. You di<ln 't have your hand on the gun at all¥
A. If you Vfill allow me I will tell you what she thought.
I went to the dresser to p:et a little nip of the booze and they
might have thought I was g·etting the gun but I wasn't thinkin~: of the gun.
Q. You don't. think they would hardly mistake a bottle of
booze for a ~·un.
A_. I was stooping· down. That was setting in the bottom
of the d rcsser.
Q. Yon know any reason why that should have scared
themf
A. I don't. know about tliat. I didn't even know they were
scared.
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Q. Now, you'r g-irls almost immediately after that left the
house, didn't they f
A. I suppose so.
page 140 r Q. Now, you were out on the back porch when
they left, weren't you ·r
A. I mig·ht have been. I don't know.
Q. You say that red shell over there is one you have bad
a long time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·why didn't you give that to the officers when they were
there searching· for shells?
.A.. I never thought about it. It had been there so long
I disremembercd it being there, but it is mine.
Q. Mr. Fizer found that when he went back with your keys
and found that shell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you have bad that ·buckshot shell there for
1wotection?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say you never ow11ed a blue shell of any kind¥
A. No, sir, Nothing other than those shells rig-ht there.
Q. The Clcanbore shells, those are green.
A. Them a re the ones I am referring· to.
Q. You never had any other kind?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. How numy of those buckshot shells did you buy?
A. I don't recall, :?vlr. Tbomps(?n, it has been so long.
Q. But did you buy more than one?
A. Y cs, sir, but I bought a. broken lot.
Q. Do you remember what you did with the others?
A. Uscd them up from time to time.
vage 141 ~ Q. Now, when Norrnan Lmvhorne told you that
Irvin Thombill had been shot did you ask him
·
who shot him 1
A. No, sir, I dicln 't ask who shot him. I was so dumfonncled and excited I dicln 't think of anything· like that.
Q. Now, even though he had been shot and you knew that
you were g·oing to take time to go back and lock the house
1111 before you left there?
Q. I was just going back and nightlatch the door and come
rig·ht out. He hadn't had a chance to get out of the yard,
hardly.
Q. Now, when the officers; arrested you you didn't ask them
wlrnt they were charging you with at all?
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A. I asked them what was the trouble. Mr. Suell said to
me, ''nothing much." He said, "I don't know whether I want
you or not.''
Q. You understood you were under arrest t
A. Not right away, not until he looked in the house.
Q. Then he put you under. arrest. when he came out of the
house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't ask him what he was charging you with!
A. I asked him what wa.s the trouble and he said ''nothing
much".
Q. Aud you dicln 't pursue it any further?
A. Wasn't any use of pursuing it any further. He clidn 't
tell me. He didu 't give me any statement.
Q. ,Speaking of this field down there, how long since yon
bad been across that cornfield Y
page 142 ~ A. I couldn't just recall, Mr. Thompson.
Q. Had it been a week or more¥
A. I don't think it had been that long.
Q. Three or four days?
A. I couldn't just positively say.
Q. Were you tl1ere the day before f
A. Not to my recollection.
Q. vVere you there the day before that¥
A.· Not that I can recall.
Q. It had ·been at lea.st three days since you had been out
in that field Y
A. I worked every day. ~ Sometfmes I come across there,
come across the Irvin Thornhill property and come over
there.
Q. When you come· across the Irvin Thornhill property
did you come across the cornfield and go out at the gap a.t
the upper end Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You usually do that rather than come in and come
aroundf
. A. Onc.e in awhile I would do that if there was something
·
over there I wanted.
Q. But you don't recall when you had been across there!
.A. No, sir.
Q. Do you have any idea how a track very similar to your
heel got there?
A. Well, I mig;ht have made it there some time. I couldn't
say it wasn't there because I went there frequently. I
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couldn't say it was my track and couldn't say it wasn't. I
couldn 't sa v tlia t.
page 143 ~ Q. You don't know?
A. No, sir, because I didn't have to keep ru1y
record of the times I went in there and it mig·bt have beeu ·
there in the g-round, because I raised com there and the
ground was very soft.
Q. That was when you were plowing the corn in the summer?
A. The g-round was soft in the fall when we were shucking
the corn.
Q., Had you finished shucking your corn f
A. I think so hut. we still had the feed there.
Q. Do you recall a path across there from the gap we
have mentioned, coming around to the back of Irvin Thornhill's house?
A. Wasn't no path there. The path went straight down
the hill. vVe had some land in the bottom that the boy
tended.
Q.' But didn't it come from the gap around to the back of
the house?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you ever reca11 coming that way yourselff
A. I might have. I mig·l1t have g·one that way with him
lots of times because he would come over there lots of times
when I was worki1w: in the g·arden.
Q. If you went through you went with him f
A. Not all the times.
Q. How long had it been since your gun was shoU
A. I couldn't just say. I coulcln 't just say.
Q. Estimate it.
A. I couldn't estimate that.
page 144 ~ Q. Had it been as much as a week?
A. I couldn't estimate when it had been shot.
Q. In other words, you don't recall when it had been shot?
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. Do you have a.;\Y idea ho,ll Officer Snell, or rather Officer Fizer, could smell powder in the gun that night?
A. No, sir, I don't have any idea. of that.
Q. Did you oil your gun t}mt night?
A. No, sir, I didn't oil it. I kept it oiled all the time.
Q. But didn't oil it t.1,at ni_g·ht 1
A. No, sir. I kept oil in the barrel all the time ancl the
mechanical pa.rt back ]1ere too a11 the time, to keep it from
rusting.
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Q. You didn't clean it or oil it that night?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you clean it or oil it the night before Y
A. Not to my recollection.
Q. Do you know approximately how long it had been since
you oiled or cleaned this gun?
A. No, sir.
Q. Don't have any idea Y
· A. No, sir.
Q. Now, do you know anybody ~lse in your whole community that has shoes simila'r to these, with heels similar
to these?
A. No, sir, I haven't taken notice of anyone else's shoes.
Q. These shoes were taken off of you by the
pag·e 145 ~ officers that night Y
A. Yes, sir, they were taken off. They are.
mine.
Q. Now, as a. matter of fact, Georg·e, didn't you get your
gun and go out on the back porc.h,. when these girls left. and
didn't you then go down to Irvin Thornhill 's and when he
'came back of that house shoot him Y
A. No~ Rir, I did not. I could tell you if you want to
know why I went on the back pord1, but I can't tell you on
account of where we are. I didn't. even ha.ve on a ·hat.
Q. Yon didn't go any further than the hack porch f
A. No, sir.
Q. Never went on to the ground a.t all!
A. No, sir.
q. Tl1en how did yom· trousers legs get weU
A. 'What dampness was about them, as Mr. Snell stated
yesterday, was a little dampness that I got coming home,
down below the raincoat.
Q. You had been at home at least an hour, right at the
stove cooking your supper?
A. Not all the time.
Q. Yon were sitting down by the stove while your ham was
cooking-, wereii 't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your shoes were pretty close to the stove too?
A. The stove is too hig~l1 from the floor to do any good.
TJ1e le~R on it are about. a foot hig·h.
Q. · Do you know why your legs and socks were wet?
.A. M-v socks weren't wet.
page 146 ~ Q. W~s 1\fr. Fizer mistaken when he said your
socks were wet 1
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Reverend H. W. B. Walker.
A. No, sir, they weren't wet because I wore those socks
to Rustburg that night.
Q. Your shoes weren't wet!
.A. They were damp a little bit.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Jester:
Q. George; as I understand, Mr. Fizer brought this red
shell to you and asked you if it was your shell.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you immediately told him it was your shell T
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. George, you said something about having to go to the
back porch and you couldn't tell it. I would like for you to
tell what you went to the back porch for.
A. To urinate, that is all.
Q. That was your purpose in going out there 1
A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands aside.
page 147 } REVEREND H. vV. B. WALKER,
having· been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. .Tester :
Q. Is your name Rev. H. W. B. }\Talker?
A. It is.
Q. ·where do you live?
A. Jackson Town on Winston Ridge road.
Q. How far do you live from the home of George Ferrell Y
A. Well, about a. block and a half, maybe two blocks.
Q. From one to two city blocks f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How long have you lived that close to him?
A. I have heen living there a little more than three years.
Q. Do you visit in his home and he visit in yours?
A. Yes, sir.

'
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J anies Finnity.

Q. Do you know what his general reputation in the community in which he lives is for truth and veracity¥
A. I do.
Q. What is·iU
A. It is excellent.
Q. In a serious matter in ·which he is involved would you
or would you not believe him on an oath!
A. I would believe him.
Q. Do you know what his general reputation in that community is for being a peaceful lmv-abiding citizen i
.A. I do.
page 148 ~
Q. What is it Y
.A. Good.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Thompson:
Q. You were the pastor of the church down there that he
belongs toY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you still pastor down there?
A. No, I am not.
Q. You s1.ill live in Jackson Town 1

A. I do,

The witn€,ss stands aside ..
JA:MES FINNITY,
having· been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
\

By Mr. ,Tester:
Q. Where do you live Y
A. Jackson Town.
Q. How long have you lived out there f
A. Thirty-one years.
Q. Has George Ferrell lived in the same general neighborhood the same time that you have lived there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know him T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How . long have you known him f
.
A. Ever since I moved out there in 1908 and moved right
close at him.
...
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Mott Elliott.
~

Q. Do you know what his general reputation
in that community is for truth and veracityf
A. Well, I never heard a thing against his reputation in
my life and never lmew anything against him before.
Q. Do you know what his g·eneral reputation in that community is for being· a peaceful, law-a.biding citizen?
A. Yes, sir, everybody I ever heard say anything says he
is a peaceful, quiet man.
Q. A peaceful and quiet man?
A. A quiet man. I never heard anything bad of him.
Q. In a serious matter in which he is involved would you
or not believe llim on oath?
A. Yes, sir, I would believe him.
page 149

CR.OBS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Thompson:
Q. You visit Georg-e in his home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he visits in your home?
A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands aside.
MOTT ELLIOTT,
_having 1been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIR,ECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. ,Tester :
Q. Where do you live, :Mott T
A. I live in Campbell County. I believe they call it near
Bocock.
Q. Do you lmow George Ferrell?
page 150 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known him Y
A. I hav~ been knowing George, I guess, about thirty-five
yea.rs.
Q. Did you ever work with him Y
A. I worked with him all that time.
Q. You worked with him some thirty to thirty-five years?
.A.. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you ever work with him at any other place other
than the Lynchburg Foundry Company?
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Ed.Qar Srnith.
A.
their
Q.
were

I ,·forked with him at Adams Brothers and Payne, in
brick yard for about fifteen years.
In other words, you have known each other since you
bovs?
A. Ye~s, sir, since I was anyway.
Q. Do you know what his general reputation is for truth
and veracity?
A. As far a.s my contact with him and dealings with other~
I haven't. heard a thing against him and I couldn't give him
m1ytbin~ but one.
Q. But what!
A. A g·ood reputation for dealing· honestly and fairly.
Q. Do you know his reputation for being a peaceful, law..
abiding· person Y
A. It is good.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Your contact with him has been working with him?
A. Yes, sir, every day.
page 151 ~
Q. You don't come in contact. with him in his
home affairs Y
A. I haven't been in his home very much.
The witness stands aside.

EDGAR SMITH,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr ..Tester:
Q. Mr. Smith, where do you live?
A. I live on Winston Ridge Road.
Q. How long· have you lived there1
A. ·well, I have been right there in the neighborhood for
fifty years.
Q. Do you know George Ferrell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know where be lives!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where does be live?
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Ed,qar Smith .

.A.. He lives, I guess, a half-mile or three-quarters above
me.
Q. On the same road f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know how long he has lived there 1
A. ··well, I can't say exactly at that place but he has been
right on that road practically all of his life.
Q. Do you know what his general reputation
page 152 ~ in that community is for being· a peaceful, lawabiding citizen?
A. Good.
Q. Do you know what his general reputation in that community is for being a truthful, trustworthy person 1
A. Good.
Q. In a serious matter in which he is involved would you
or would von not believe him on oath f
A. Yes," sir.
Q. You would believe him 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you hold any office in Campbell Countyf
A. Constable.
Q. How long have you been a constable?
A. Four years, and this will be four more.
Q. Yon have just been re-appointed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know the location of Irvin Thornhill's house.\
or thP. house that was occupied by him¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does it set very close to the roacH
A. ·well, it wasn't over twelv() feet from the road, fifteen
at the outside.
Q. Are there any houses a.long that road between where
lie lived and where George :F1errell lived?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vere those houses occupied December 9th, 1938?
A. ¥ es, sir, one right straight across the road from him
and up above there is another one. adjoining that,
pag-e 153 ~ and then on up to his house on the opposite side
of the road from his house is another.
CR,08S JiJXAl\UNATION.

By Mr. Thompson:
Q. What cont.act lmve you had with Georg·e Ferrell?
A. Well, you wn n t me to tell Y
·
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Frank lVill-imns.
Q. In other words it was probably business, ~eeing him
passing and in business dealings with him.
A. Yes, sir, and he came to my h9use one time and told
me, said, "I have got a man working for me up here and I
can't get him. to do what I want him to do-

By the Court: (interposing)
dotes ..

,Ve haven't time for anec-

By Mr. Jester~
Q. You say you see him in passing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How frequently do you pass his housef
A. Every day once or twice.
Q. Do you go to his houge any Y
A. Yes, sir, stop and sell llim ice.
Q. How Ion~ have you been doing that t
A. I reckon for twenty years.

By Mr. Thompson:
Q. He is usually at work when you stop to sell him ice.
A. Sometimes he is and sometimes he is not.
Q. When he is working you just see his wife?
A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands aside.
page 154 ~

FRANK WILLIAMS,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Jester:
·Q. Mr. Williams, where do you live?
A. I live on the highway on Route 430 now, near Rest. awhile.
Q. Do you know George Ferrell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known him?
A. Thirty years.
Q. Did yon ever live close to him Y
A. I livecl witbin two squares of l1im for two years.
Q. How Ion~; has tha.t been?
A. That was tl1e two years before tbis trouble started.
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J a.mes R. Ware.

Q. Do you know what his g·eneral reputation is in that
community where he lived for being- a law-abiding citizen?
A. It is good, extra good.
Q. Extra good f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what his .general reputation is for being
a truthful, trustworthy person f
A. Yes, sir, g·ood on anythin,g-.
Q. In a. serious matter in which he is involved would you
beliew~ him on oath f
A. I would believe him on any oath, take his oath or not.
I lived in front of his son for two years, Irvin Thornhill.
Q. .You lived in front of Irvin Thornhill for
page 155 ~ two years 1
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Thompson:
Q. The:n for two years you have been away from there a.nd
you don't know what has been going on.
A. I travel that road.
·
Q. But you moved out of the community.
A. Yes, sir, but I knew him to be a law-abiding man, a
church man, and his word was his bond.
Q. You don't know what the situation was in his home
or anything of the kind.
A. No, I just passed his home baclnrnrd and forward.
The witness stands aside.
,JAMES R.. "\VARE,
11aving been first duly- sworn, testifies as follows:

DIR,ECT EXAMINATION.

By l\f r. Royston Jester, III:
Q. l\fr. Ware, where do you live i
A. 1814 Knig;ht Street, Lynchblng, Virginia.
Q. Where are you employed?
A. Lynchburg Foundry.
Q. Do you know the defendant, George Ferrell Y
A. Yes, sir, mighty well.
Q. For what period of time have you known him?
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,l. E. Trent.
A. The last thirtv vears.
Q. Do you know ,v:6a.t his reputation is for being a peaceful, law-abiding citizen?
A. Always been good, as far as I ever saw.
page 156
Q. Do you know what his reputation is for be
ing truthful?
A. It is good.
Q. Would you 1believe him on oath in a matter in whicb.
he was vitally_interested?
A. Yes, sir.

J

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Mr. Ware, you have only had contact with George down
at the foundry?
A. That is right.
Q. See him there from time to time?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't know anything about his home affairs or
what the situation was there?
A. All I know is he worked for me at the foundry.
Tl1e witness stands aside .

.T. E. TRENT,
having· been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

BY l\fr. Royston Jester, Jr.:
Q. Mr. Trent, where do you live?
A. Tyreanna.
Q.
Campbell County.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you lived out there f
A. Sixteen yea rs.
Q. Where
you world
A. Lynchburg Foundry Company.
page 157 ~
Q. How long- have vou worked for them?
A. Nearlv fortv years.
0. You know George· Ferrell?
A. Yes, sir.
0. Yon know where he lives?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you ever go to I1is l1ouse?

In

do

·
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Ed. Trent.
A. I have.
Q. You· know where he works?
A. Lynchburg :F'oundry.
Q. How long has he worked theref
A. About thirty years.
Q. Do you see him often!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Come in contact with him¥
A. Every day he works, yes, sir.
Q. You know what his general reputation is for being a
truthful, reliable, dependable person!
A. Good.
Q. In a serious matter in which he is involved would you
or would you not believe him on oath f
A. I certainly would.
,
Q. Do you know what his general reputation is with reference to being· a peaceful, law-abiding personf
A. Good.
Q. Does he work regularly 7
A. Yes, sir.

page 158}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Your observation
A. I have 1been to his
to see him.
Q. You don't. live in
thing except casually.
A. I bring him home

has been at the foundry?
house. When George was. sick I went
·
the community and don't know anyYou just see l1im at the plant.
sometimes when I come that way.

By Mr. ,Tester:
Q. You mean you carry him home in your car Y
A. Yes, sir, pick him up and carry him home.
The witness stands aside.

ED. TRENT.
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Royston Jester, III:
Q. Mr. Trent, where do you live?
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R. F. Roope.

A. I live in Fairview Heights now, in Lynchburg.
Q. Where are you employed f
A. Lynchburg Fou;ndry.
Q. How long have you been working there?
A. Thirty-one years the first day of January.
Q. Do you know George Ferrellt
A. Yes, sir, I knew him before he ever worked at the
foundry.
·
Q. For what pe~iod of time have you known him Y
A. Since he was- a little kid.
Q. ])o you know what his reputation is for bepage 159 ~ ing a peaceful, law-a.biding· citizen?
A. Good. I never heard anything but the
other way. I have worked him and worked with I1im the last
thirty years.
Q. You know his reputation for truthfulness?
A. I would believe him as quick as I would any man in this
court house.
Q. You would believe Ilim in a matter he was vitally interested in ?
A. Yes, sir, .because I had dealings with him and had
enoug·h of them to know.,

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Your contact has been with George at the foundry?
A. I have been to his house when he was sick.
Q. You live in a different community Y
A. Yes, sir, but we work at the same place and I see him
every day.
Q. And that is where you observed him Y
A. Yes, sir.

The witness stands aside.

R. F. ROOPE,
having been first duly s,vorn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Royston Jester, Ill:
Q. Mr. Roope, where do you livef
A. Lynchburg.
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Letcher Alm,oncl.

Q. ·where a1·e you employed t
A. Lynchburg Foundry.
page 160 ~

Q. For what period of time have you been

there?
A. Five years.
Q. A re you acquainted with th~ defendant, George Ferrell 7

A. I am.
Q. How long· have you known him Y
A. Five years.
Q. Are you his foreman there at the present timef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what his reputation is for being a peaceful and law-abiding citizen?
A. As f a.r as I know it is all right.
Q. You know wha.t bis reputation is for truthfulness Y
A. Good.
Q. Would you believe him on oath in a. matter in wl;iich hr
,vas vitally interest.eel f
A. I would.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Mr. Roope, your only· contact with George is down at
the foundry?
A. That "is rig·ht.
The witness stands aside.
LETCHER ALMOND,
having been first duly swom, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Royston Jester, III:
Q. Mr. Almond, where do you live f
A. Fairview Heights.
Q. Where are you employed?
A. Lynchburg Foundry.
Q. How long· have you been working there?
A. I went there in 1912.
Q. Are you acquainted with the defendant, George Ferrell?

pag·e 161 ~
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J. A. Marks.
A. I have been working· with him all the time.
Q. Do you know what his reputation is for ·veing a peaceful and law-abiding· citizen¥
A. As e:ood as I have ever seen.
Q. You know his reputation for truthfulness?
A. It is fine.
Q. Then would you believe him on oath in a matter in
which he was vitally interested f
A. I sure would, yes, sir, without a doubt.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Thompson:
Q. You have seen George at the foundry where you all
work together?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. That is practically your only contact with him?
A. f es, sir.
The witness stands aside.
page 162 ~

.J. A. MARKS,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Royston Jester, III :
Q. Mr. Marks, where do you live?
A. Madison Heights.
Q. Where are you employed?
A. Lynchburg Foundry.
Q. For what period of time have you been so employed Y
A. I have been there about sixteen years.
Q. Are you acquainted with the d~fenda.nt, George Ferrell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. r'F!or what period of time have you known him?
A. Fifteen yea.rs.
Q. You know what his reputation is for being n peaceful
and law-abiding citizen?
·
.
A. Good.
Q. You ever heard of him being in any trouble?
A. No, sir.
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8. R. Caldwell.

Q. You know what his reputation is for truthfulness!
A. It is good.
Q. Would you believe him on oath in a ma.tter in which
he was vitally interested~
A. I would.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Your contact with George is down at the foundry and
that is all you know about him!
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands a.side.
page 163 ~

S. R. CALDWELL,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRE!CT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Royston Jester, III:
Q. Mr. Caldwell, where do you live!
A ... Lynchburg.
Q. ·where are you employed Y
A. Lynchburg Floundry.
Q. How long have you been employed there Y
A. Fourteen years.
Q. Are you acquainted with the defendant, George Ferrell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what period of time have you known him?
A. Fourteen years.
Q. You know his reputation for being a peaceful, law-abiding citizen?
t\. Good.
Q. You know what llis reputation is for truthfulness 7
A. Good.
Q. Would you believe him 011 oath in a matter in which he
was vitally interested?
A. Yes, sir, I certainly would.
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Lloyd JJ!f.cN eill.

CROSS EXAl\HNA.TlON.
By Mr. Thompson:·
Q. Your contact with George has been down at the Foundry
and that is the only contact you have had with him¥
A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands aside.
page 164

~

LLOYD :MeNEILL,
having been first duly swor1i, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. ·Royston Jester, III:
Q. Mr. McNeill, where do you live f
A. Lynchburg.
Q. Where are you employed f
A. Lynchburg F'oundry.
Q. Wha.t is your official connection 1
A. At present time I am looking after the personnel work
there.
Q. Are you acquainted with the defendant, George ~.,errell?
A. I know George well.
Q. IFlor what period of time have you known himf
A. Six years.
Q. You know what his reputation is for being a peaceful,
law-abidinir citizen?
A. Excellent.
Q. You know what his reputation is for truthfulness f
A. Excellent.
Q. Would you believe him on oath in a matter in which he
was vitally interested 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does George work regularly 1
A. He works regularly. I don't recall George ever losing any time except on account of sic.lmess and that is very
seldom.
page 165 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Thompson:
Q. You don't know anything about George's home lifef
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R. P. Viar.
A; No, except frQm visits in his home when he was out
sick.
By Mr. Jester:
-Q. Mr. McNeill, when you were visiting in George's home
did you see anything there existing in the home that would
cause you to change your opinion?
A. No, nothing at all. Everything seemed to be in order.
The witness stands aside.

R. P. VIAR,,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Royston Jester, Jr.:
Q. Mr. Viar, where do you. live?
A. Lynchburg.
Q. In what kind of business are you engaged?
A. Foundry business.
Q. What official position, if any, do you hold with the
Lynchburg Foundry Company Y
A. Plant Manager.
Q. How long have you held that position?
A. I have ·held that position about two years.
Q. Prior to that time did you work for the same company 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For how long f
A. Ob, I have been there- forty years.
page 166 ~ Q. You know George Ferrell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long· have :you known him?
A. I have known George twenty years or longer; ever since
he has been there, but never had any connection with him
at first.
Q. Do you know what his reputation is for truth and
veracity?
A. As far as I know it is good.
Q. You know what his general reputation is for being a
peaceful, law-abiding person Y
A. Good.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Thompson:
Q. Your only contact with Georg·e is at the foundry and
you know he is one of the employees there and have seen hi~
a.nd that kind of thing!
A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands aside.
By Mr. Jester: We will rest.
By Mr. Thompson: We don't have any .1·ebuttal testimony.
End of all testimony.
pag·e 167 ~

INSTRUCTIONS.

Conimonwealth's Instruction No.

1.

(Granted-no objection):

"The Court instructs the ,Jury that while motive in the
commission of a crime is a rnat.erial element fo1· the Jurv to
consider, it is not essential aucl constitutes no· element of the
crime, and it is not indispensable that it should be apparent
in order to sustain a conviction.''
By Mr .•Jester: Counsel for the defendant objects to Commonwealt.h 's Instruct.ion No. 2, on the ground that while the
instruction undertakes to define what constitutes murder there
is no evidence in this case that the murder complained of
has been perpetrated by poison, and there is no necessity for
mentioning anything about poison in the instruction; and
that the lattei~ part of the instruction, that is, "that a mortal
wound given with a deadly weapon in the previous possession
of the slayer without any or upon slight provocation is 7Jritna
facie wilful, deliberate a.nd premeditated killing·, and throws
upon the defendant the necessity of proving extenuating circumstances", is misleading to the jury in this case in tlrnt
the question of whether the defendant did or did not shoot
Irvin Thomhill is entirely circumstantial; that he is pre,..
sumed in la.w to 1bc innocent, which presumption continues
with him, and applies throup;hout the entire case, and that no
burden rests upon him until it has been proven beyond a·
reasonable douM. that lie was the one who actuall;\r possessed
the g1.m and actually slew or killed Irvin Thornhill.
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By the Court: The objection is sustained to
the inelusion of the ,vord "poison'' in the instruction and oYerruled as to the balance. The
Court strikes out the word ''poison''.
By Mr. Jester: We note an exception for the reasons stated
heretofore to the action of the court in giving Instruction
No. 2. I don't. think I have any objections to the other instructions.
By the Court: Tl1is instruction No. 8, offered for the Commonwealth, I never like to add that last sentence because it
is simply argumentative and adds nothing to the law and I
always strike it out. I know it is in your form book. '' The
court further instructs the jury that it is not only competent
evidence but is sometimes the only mode of proof.'' Whether
it is sometimes has nothing to do with this case, as I see it,
and I strike that out.

page 168

~

Com,nio1zwealth's Instruct-ion No. 2. ( Refused as offered, and
mnended):

'' The -Court instructs the Jury that whoever kills a human
·being with malice aforethought is g11ilty of murder, and
that a murder that is perpetrated by poison, lying in wait~
or any kind of wilful, deliberate and premeditated killing
is murder in the first degree ; that a mortal wound given
with a deadly weapon in the previous possession of the slayer
without any or upon slight provocation, is pr-ima fac-ie wilful, deliberate and premeditated killing, and throws upon
the defendant the necessity of proving extenuating circumstances.''
page 169

~

Com1no1noealth 's lnstriwtion No. 2.
aniended):

( Granted a.s

"The Court instructs the .Jurv that whoever kills a human
lJeing· with malice aforethought is guilty of murder, and
that a murder that is perpetrated by lyinp; in wait, or any
kind of wilful, deliberate and premeditated killing- is murder
in the first degTee; that. n mortal wound g·iven with a deadly
weapon in the previous possession of the slayer without any
or upon sligl1t provocation, is prima facie wilful, deliberate
and premeditated killing·, and throws upon the defendant the
necessity of proving extenuating circumstances.''
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Commonwealth's Inst·ruction No. 3.
tion):

(Granted--no

objec-

'' The Court instructs the Jury that whenever the killing
is wilful, deliberate and premeditated, the law infers malice
from this fact.''
Commonwealth's bistritction No. 4.
tion):

(Granted----'no objec-

"The Court instructs the Jury that to convict a person of
murder, it is not necessary that malice should have existed
in the heart of the accused against the deceased for any
particular length of time; and if the Jury believe from the
ev~dence in this case, beyond a reasonable doubt, that the
accused with a deadly weapon intentionally shot and killed
the deceased, without any or upon slight provocation, the
intent and malice may both be inferred from such act.''
Common1.vealth's Instntction No. 5.
tion):

(Granted-No objec-

"The Court instructs the Jury as a matter of law, that in
considering· this case, the .Jury are not to go bepage 170 ~ yond the evidence to hunt up doubts, nor must
they entertain sueh doubts as are merely chimerical or conjectural. A doubt to justify an acquittal must be
a reasonable doubt, and it must arise from a candid and impartial investigation of all the evidence in the case ; and
unless it. is such that were the same kind of doubt interposed in the gTaver transactions of life, it would cause a reasonable and prudent man to hesitate and pause, it is insufficient to authorize a. verdict of not guilty. If after considering all the evidence, you can say that you have an abiding
conviction of the trutl1 of the charge, you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt.''

Comnionwealth's Instruction No.
tion) :

6.

(Granted-no objea-

- ''The- Court instructs the Jury that either one of three verdicts may be found under the indictment and evidence in
tMs ease: (1) M:urder in t11e first degree; (2) Murder in
the second degree, and (3) Not g-uilty.
'' The Court further instructs that murder in the first degree is when one person kills another person unlawfully. wil- t
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fully, maliciously, deliberately and premeditatedly; that murder in the second degTee is when one person kills another
person unlawfully and maliciously, 1but not deliberately and
premeditatedly.
'' The Court further instructs tl.1e J urv that murder in the
first degree is punishable by death or by confinement in the
penitentiary for life, or for any te1111 not less than twenty
years ; that. murder in the second degree is punishable by
confinement in the penitentiary not less than five nor more
than twentv vears.
page 171 ~ ''If you ·find the defenqant guilty of either
murder in the first or second degree, you should
say so in your verdict and fix his pm1ishment within the limits
set out a.hove. If you find the defendant not guilty, you
·
should say so and no more.''
Convm,onwealth's Instriwtion No. 7.
tion):

(Granted-no objec-_

"The Court instructs the ,Jury tha.t where it is proven
that an unlawful homicide bas been committed and that .the
accused is the guilty agent, beyond all reasonable doubt, the
presumption is tllat it is murder in the second degree, and
the burden of proving· the offense is murder in the first degree is 11.pon the Commonwea]th.''

Com,nwn,u;eaUh's Inst-ruction. No. 8. (Refused as offered: and
amended):
"The Court instructs the Jury that one charged with crime
may be convicted on circumstantial evidence alone, if the
Jury believe beyond a. reasonable doubt from _said circumstantial evidence that the person so cbarg-ed is guilty of the
crime alleged ag·ainst. him. Therefore, the Court instructs
the ,Jury in this case that. thev l1ave the rig·ht to convict the
defendant upon circumstantial evidence alone, if the Jury
believe from the said circumstantial evidence the µ;uilt of
the defenda11t has been established beyond a reasonable doubt.
And t.he Court further instructi;; the .Jr~ry that circumstantial
evidence in criminal cases is not only competent evidence, but
is sometimes tl1e only ~ode of proof.''
page 172

~

Co·mmonwea.lth 's Inst-ruction No. 8. - ( Granted, a.~
amended) :

"The Court. instructs the .Jury that one charged with crime
may be convicted on circumRbmtial evidence alone, if the
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Jury believe beyond a reasonable doubt from said circumstantial evidence that the person so charged is guilty of the
crime alleged a.gainst him. Therefore, the Court instructs
the Jury in this case that they lmve the right to convict the
defendant upon circumstantial evidence alone, if the Jury
believe from the said circumstantial evidence the guilt of
the defendant has 1been established beyond a reasona.ble
,loubt."
By Mr. Thompson: I do not have any objections to defendant's instructions A, C, D, E, F, H, I, J, K, L or l\L I
do object to B, and G. ·
Defendant's Instruction A.

( Granted-no objection) :

"The Court instructs the jury that, upon the trial of this
case, if a reasonable doubt of any fact necessary to establish
the guilt of the accused as c.barged in the indictment be raised
by the evidence or la.ck of evidence, such doubt is decisive,
and the jury must. acquit the ace.used since a verdict of 'not
guilty' means no more than that the guilt of the accused
has not been e·st.ablished in the precise and narrow form preRcrihed hy 1.ffw.''
·page 173 ~

By l\fr. Thompson: I do object to ''B" on the
ground that it tends to tell the jury that they
should not discuss the case and agree upon a verdict. I think
the p;eneral purpose is that a jury oug·ht to confer and unless it is plainly contrary to one's very plain convictions ought
to be a matter of trying to agree on a verdict and I think
that instruction may mislead the jury.
By the Court: Has the Supreme Court passed on it?
By Mr. Jester: In 1Vessells v. Co1nmon.wea.lth, 164 Va., it
held it was .error to refuse to give it.
Bv the Court: The case I remember said it. was not an
error to refuse it because it was an invit.ation to the jury to
hang and the jur:v room wa.s no place for obstinacy or private opinion but it was the duty of jurors to listen to the
opinion of his fellow jurors and agree if he could.
By :Mr. Jester: I remember the general proposition. but
in the ,vessells case-these two instructions are taken from
flrnt case. 164 Yn .• pa~·e 664.
Ry the Court: I will come back to this Instruction ''B'~.
DPfendant's Instrnrtion. C.

( Gmntecl-no objection):
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"The Court further instructs the jury that even though
they may believe from the evidence that footprints were found
.
upon the premises of tl1e deceased or in the adpage 174 r jacent field, on the night he was shot, there is
no presumption in law that the defendant made
them. And the jury is further instructed that before such
footprints can be considered against the defendant, the Commonwealth must establish by clear, distinct and reliable evidence 1beyond all reasonable doubt, that the defendant, himself, made them at or about the time Thornhill was shot."
Defendant's Instruction E.

(Granted--no objection):

"The -Court further instructs the jury that the defendant
is not to be prejudiced by reason of the failure of the Commonwealth to point out any other agent or person who may
have committed the erime with which the defendant is charged
and the defendant is not called upon to vindicate himself by
naming tho g11ilty party, nor is the failure of the evidence .
to point out any other person aR the g·uilty party a circumstance tlmt they ma.y take into consideration in determining
the ~11ilt or innocence of the defendant.''

Dri.fendant's lnstrudio11 F.

(Granted-1w objection) :

"Tl1e Court furt11er instructs the jury t]rnt it is not sufficient tliat the guilt. of the defendant is probable or even
more probable than his innocence. The defendant cannot be
convicted npon mere suspicion for no amount of suspicion,
l1owevor graYe and strong, will warrent his conviction. And
in this c.onnection, the jury is further instructed that it is
11ev-er sufficient that the defendant, upon speculative theory
or conjecture, may be g1.1ilty; or that by the prePH!l'O 175 } pomlerance of the testimony, llis guilt is mor"
probaihle than his innocence for until his g·uiU
l1as been proved beyond all reasonable doubt in the J)recise
nnd narrow terms as charp:ecl in the indictment, t.l1e presumption of innocence still applies aml they nnrnt acquit him."
Bv Mr. Thompson: As to Instruction No. G, I think that
inst.ruction incorrectlv states the ];nv in tlmt the last sentence: '' affords a st;·ong; presumption of innocence.'' is incorrect. I don't think that. the fnct tliat no motive has been
Rl10wu affords a strong presumption of innocence. I think
it is one of the factors to he considered by the jury in reaching their conch1sion. T think they mny consider that. but I
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don't think it raises a presumption of innoeence booause the
proving· of a motive of crime is not an essential element of
- the Commonwealth's case.
By Mr. Jester: Instruction G, is base'd on Vaughan's case
in 85 Va.
By the Court: I think it should be given in a case based
on circumstantial evidence. There is a presumption of innocence all t.hroug·h the case and applies a.t every stage, and
in order to convict on circumstantial evidence it is a safe
rule to say there must be concurrence of time, opportunity.
circumstance and motive to commit the crime. You don't
have to prove it absolutely but it is a presumption and if
the presumption is overcome by other circumstances in the
minds of the jury they may disregard it. I will give the instruction.
page 176 ~ Defendant's Instruction G.

(Granted):

'' The Court further instructs the jury that upon a charge
of murder, when the evidence is ,vl1olly circumstantial, as is
the case l1ere, the absence of all evidence of an inducing
cam~e or motive to commit the offense charged, of itself, affords a strong presump_tion of innocence.''

By the Court: Instruction H is the same thing Mr. Jester
and I have been chewing on all throug·h the case. In effect,
_it says, ''it is necessary by direct proof to show that that shell
in the previous possession of this defendant before it
can be considered as evidence in this case'', and I don't think
it is. g·ood law.
·
By Mr . .Tester : I said, "as a circumstance ag·ainst the defendant.''
By the Court: If admitted at all it is admitted as a circumstance against him. The point I make about Instruction
H, is this: Of course it is necessary to trace the possession
of the shell to the defendant but that may be done by circumstantial as well as direct evidence and the jury would have a
right to consider the testimony that this shell was found near
the scene of the crime ; was fired from the. defendant's gun,
along with the other testimony; that during· the period under
investigation tbe g-un was in the possession of the defendant,
and so it seems to me that vour instruction seems to tell the
jury that unless there is direct evidence as to
page 177 ~ when and how the. defendant might have acquired
po~session of such a shell that they are not to
consider it at all, is not justified by law. Any fact may be
proved by circumstantial as well as by direct evidence.

was
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By Tufr. Jester: I would like to· show you that case. I may
have a little difficulty in getting my hand on it but the very
same thing happened in a murder case where a man was
cl1arged with murder and there was a. shell found in a coat, said to have ,been his coat, and the court held in that case that
both the coat and the shell had to be proved to have been his
property before it could be considered as evidence against
him. The woman who was a lover of his vms killed for the
purpose of collecting insurance money.
By the Court: I agree with that. I think your instruction
should be modified. '' If they believe from the evidence, either
<lirect or circumstantial''. I will modify it to that extent
nnd you may put in your exception. Is it your view it must
be direct evidence to trace the shell f
· By l\fr. lester: I think there has to be some proof that
he possessed the shell or had some interest in it before the
jury can consider it.
By the Court: If tha.t is true we might as well dismiss the
case.
By Mr . .Tester: Peoples v. Commonwealth, 147 Va. 692,
reading· from pap;e 702: ''The order in which
page 178 ~ evidence is introduced is a matter which rests in the sound discretion of the trial court, and the
e~ercise of this discretion will not be interfered with, unless there has been a palpable abuse of same. Especially is
this true where proof of a crime depends in part., or in wholP
upon circumstantial evidence.
"It cannot be questioned that the burden rested upon the
Commonwealth to connect the accused with the coat and
empty shell. To sustain the contention that. the Commonwealth failed to ca.rrv this burden, Portf'rfield 's case, Hl Va.
80R. 22 S. E. 352; Litton's case, 101 Va. 850, 44 S. E. 923,
and McBride's case, 95 Vn. 818, 30 S. E. 454, ai·e relied
upon.
"While they deal with questions somewl1at similar to it
the facts are so dissimilar tliev cannot he held to be authorit.v
for the proposition c011tended for.''
· ··
Our blue shell alleged to have been f o,und on the p·remises
of tlle deceased must be shown to ]mve been in the previous
possession of the defendant or tl1at he owned it or was connect.eel with it or used it either at or about the time of the·
killing-. Unless the Commonwenlth proves or identifies such
Hhell beyond all reasonable doubt as having· been owned or
possessed by llim it isn't. evidence that can be considered a.s
n c.ircumstance or any other wa.y ag-ainst. the defendant.
Ry the Court: The com·t modifies the instruction by inter-
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lining after the word ''evidence'' the words '' direct or circum"tantial'' and will give it with such modification.
page 179 ~ Defendant's Instruction JI.
and amended) :

(Refused as offered,

'' The Court further instructs the jury that even though
they sball believe from the evidence that the blue, empty,
discharged shell offered in evidence, as the evidence shell,
was found on the premises of the deceased, they shall not
consider or treat it as a circumstance against the defendant
unless they shall further believe from the evidence that such
empty shell has been identified beyond all reasonable doubt
as being· the same shell in the possession of the def eiidant
previous to the offense with which he is charg·ed.''
Defendant's Instruction II.

( Granted, as ainendecl):

'' The Court further instructs the jury that even though
they shall believe from the evidence that the blue, empty,
discharged shell offered in evidence, as the evidence shell,
waR found on the premises of the deceased, they shall not
consider or treat it as a circumstance against the defendant·
unless they shall further believe from the evidence, direct.
or circumstautial, that such empty shell has been identified
beyond all rcasona:hle doubt as being; the same shell in the
possesRion of the defendant previous to the offense with
whicl1 he iR c.har12:ed. ''
By Mr.•Jester: The defendant by eounsel excepts to the
action of the court in modifying· Instruction H, and in the
refusal to ~-ive the instruction as offered, on the ground that
the instruction as offered correctly sets forth the law.
11age 180 ~ Defendant's .Instruct-ion I.

( Granted-no objec-

tirm):

'' The Court further instructs the jury that if after considering all the evidence in this ca.so, they entertain any reasonable doubt a.s to whether the defei1dant has been identified as the person who coimnitted the offense charged in the
indictment against him, they shall find 11im not guilty.''
Defendant's Instrnction, J.

(Grant<~d--no objection):

"Tlw Court further instructs the jury that even though
they may believe that the shotgun offered in evidence is that
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of the defendant and if they shall further believe from the
evidence in this case beyond a reasonable doubt that it fired
the shot which killed the deceased, that of itself, alone, is
not sufficient evidence to warrant a conviction of the defend-

ant.''
Defendant's Instruction K.

(Granted-no objection)!

"The Court further instructs the jury that where a fact
is equally susceptible of two interpretations, one of which
is consistent with the innocence of the defendant, they cannot arbitrarily adopt the interpretation which incriminates
him.''

Defendant's lnstrudion L.

( Granted-no objection) :

'' The Court further instructs the jury that the evidence
of good character is highly important, and if the case is one
of reasonable doubt, good character, if proven, should make
it preponderate in favor of the defendant."
JJagc 181 } Defendant's Instructfon M.
tion.) :

( Granted-no objec-

'' The Court further im;tructs the jury thnt eircumstantial
evidence must always be scanned and acted upon with g·rea.t
cant.ion, ancl ean never justify a verdict of guilty, especially
of an offense, the penalty of which may be death, unless the
circumstances nroved a.re of such a character and tendency
aR to produce in a fair and unprejudiced mind a moral convict.i911 of the guilt of the accused beyond an reasonable_
doubt. And in this connection, the jury is further insfructed
that where the Cornmomvealth relies upon circumstantial evidence for a conviction, it is essential tlrnt ull the circumstances
from which the conclusion of g·uilt is dra,vn, shall be established by clear, distinct and reliable evidence and to the exclusion of all reasonable doubt; that every sing-le circumRtance wl1ic.h is essential to the conclusion of g·uilt, must be
proven in the same manner and to the same extent ~s if tl1e
whole issue had rested upon the proof of each individual and
essential circumstance; and that such evidence is always insufficient when, assumin~ all to he true, wl1ich the evidence
tends to prove~ some other hypotheses may still be true for
it is t.he actual exclusion of every other hypothesis which
invests circumstances witl1 the force of proof."
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By the Court: We will now go back to Instruction B.
By Mr. ,Tester: Getting back to Instruction B. The court
• says this-I am reading uow from ·wessells v.
page 182 ~ Commonwealth, 180 .S. E., page 422, where the
court says this~
'' The refusal of the court to give the following instructions
is assigned as error :
'The court instr~cts the jury tha.t, upon the trial of this
case, if a reasonable doubt of anv fact necessarv to establish the guilt o{ the accused a~ cha.rged in the .. indictment
be raised by the evidence, or lack of evidence, such doubt is
decisive, and t.he jury must acquit the accused, since a verdict of '' not guilty'' means no more than tha.t the guilt of
the accused J1as not been established in the precise, sper.ific,
and narrow form prescribed by la:w.
'The Court instructs the jury that if. any juror in this case
has such reasonable doubt after hearing the evidence in this
case, receiving their instructions of the court and listening
to the arguments of counsel, such juror should not agree to
a conviction of the accused that is opposed by such a doubt.
'The court instructs the jury that the character of the
accused when proved in a case, whether good or bad, j s a.
fact to be considered by them, and if the jury from the evidence have anv reasonable doubt of the accused you should
·
acquit him.' -

"It must be conceded that the instructions embodv the
familiar doctrine on the question of reasonable doubt, ancl
were this not a case where the defense of insanity was interposed, it would bo error to refuse to give them."
page 183 ~

By the Court : I don't think the general dictum
is sufficient t.o overrule the former decision of
tl1e court 80 I refuse Instruction B.
By Mr. Jester: Defendant, by counsel, objects and excepts to the failure and refusal of th() court to give Defendant's Instruction B, on the ground that the same correctly
sets forth the law and is not covered by any other instruction
offered by the defendant.
Defendant's Instruction B.

(Refused-objection and exception):

"The court. further instructs the jury that if :my juror in
this ~ase has such reasonable doubt after hearing the evi-
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dence in this case, receiving· their instructions from the court,
and listening t.o the argume:µts of counsel, such juror should
not ag-ree to a couvi~tion of the accused that is opposed by
such a doubt.''
page 184

~

I, Chas. E. Burks, ,Judge · of the Circuit Court
of the County of ·Campbell, Virginia, do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true and correct transcript
of all of the evidence introduced, including· questions raised
and the rulings thereon; instructions tendered, amended,
given and refused, and objections and exceptions thereto,
and other incidents of the trial, including the motion to strike
the Commonwealth's evidence and the Court's rulings thereon, in the case of Commonwealth of Virginia against George
Ferrell, tried. in the Circuit Court of Campbell County, Virginia, on the 15th and 16th days of N ovemher, 1939.
I do further certify that Honorable Robert H. Hut.cheson,
now deceased, presided during the trial of the above styled
case in the aforesaid Court, in the absence of the Honorable
Alfred D. Barksdale, t.be regular .Judge thereof; that the
said Honoraible Alfred D. Barksdale resig11ed as Judge of
said Court; that I have since been duly elected and qualified
as his successor as Judge of said Court and that the respective attorneys for the said Commonwealth of Virginia and
the said Georgc Ferrell have agTeed before me that the aforesaid transcript and other incidents of the trial therein have
been recorded and reported correct]y, and that the originals
of the ~xhibits filed; in said case may be certified by the Clerk
of this court to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
I do further certify that the Commonwealth of Virginia,
by its attorney, bas had reasonable notice, in writing, given
by the attorney for the defendant, of the time and place this
transcript would be tendered to the undersigned for authentication and certification whic~h is certified within sixty (60)
days from the d_ate of final judgment in said case.
Given under my band this the 3rd clay of Septembe1·, 1940.
CHAS. E. BURKS,
,Judp:e of the Circuit Court of the County
of Campbell, Virginia.

,v

I, ·C. ·w.
oodson, Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Campbell County, Virgfoia, dQ certify that the
foreg·oing report of the testimony, exhibits, instructions, exceptions, and other incidents of the trial in the case of Commonwealth of Virginia., v. George Ferrell together with the
original exhibits therein referred to, were lodged and filed
page 185
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with me as Clerk of the said court on the 3 day of Sept., 1940.

C. vV. WOODSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Campbell
County, Virginia.
page 186

~

I, C. \V. v\Toodson, Clerk of the Circuit Court
of .Campbell County, Virginia, certify the foreg·oing to be a true and correct transcript of the record in the
case of the Commonwealth of Virginia against George Ferrell,
upon an indictment for murder, pending in said Court, and
that notice of application for this transcript was given as
required by Ia,'4l.
Teste,
C. "\V. WOODSON, Clerk.

Fee for transcript, $5.00.

C.

,v.

'°"'OODSON, Clerk.

A Copy-Teste :
l\L B. WATTS. C. C.
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